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Buys Cobb Homestead

Moody island in Friendship har Island, and for whose energetic
bor—erstwhile home of Camp Dur handling of affairs Mr. Hollander
rell and Camp Wapello—is to blos expressed frank admiration.
som anew the coming season with
As Moody Island has lain dormant
a Summer camp for young musi
since
the beginning of the late war
cians known as "Camp Sander.”
I
With 100 students already en much work is to be done before
rolled the institution will open Camp Sander opens for the season.
Twenty leg cabins will be built,
June 30, and will have a person
a
baseball ground laid out; also a
nel of 50, the instructors coming
!
tennis
court.
from such famous organizations as
A. T Thurston of Rockland has
the New York Philharmonic So
ciety, Boston Symphony Orchestra, the contract for the electrical
Morton Gould’s Orchestra, and work and telephone installation,
the latter task requiring the lay
Andre Kostelanetz’ Orchestra.
The age limits of the students are ing of 460 feet of cable.
Moody Island, formerly known
from 13 to 18 years.
Camp Sander will have a sym as Crotch Island, because of its
phony orchestra of its own, and formation, is a 90-acre tract, splen
friends and neighbors may look for didly adapted to camp purposes, and
ward with pleasaurable anticipation a natural game preserve.
to a series of free concerts during , Many years ago the late Evange, list Moody bought the island and
tlie season.
In charge of the school is Samuel presented it to the YMCA in mem
A Hollander, a New Jersey musl* ory of his son Durrell for whom
cian with a highly attractive per the YMCA Summer Camp was
sonality, recently discharged from named. This camp was suspended
his three years’ duties as assistant when World War I began just as
to the chief chaplain of the U. S. Camp Wapello was suspended when
Navy, stationed in Washington. World War 2 began.
The residents of Friendship are
He is director of music at the Al
fred Vail School of Morris Plains, delighted that the island is again
to be occupied and look forward to
N. J.
Mr. Hollander arrived from New the arrival of the young folks who
Jersey yesterday and found await are to be their musical neighbors.
ing him A. R. Carle of Pleasant
The Rotary Club weekly bulletin
Point, Cushing, who is superintend
reveals
that Dr. Walter M. Spear
ent of maintenance at Moody
was president of the club 20 years
ago, with the following list of of
Main St., Cor. Park St., Rockland
ficers: Vice president, Bert Blod
Phone 940
gett; secretary, Almon Richardson;
TOWN TAXI
treasurer, Homer E. Robinson; di
24 Hour Service
rectors, Frank S. Rhodes and Bruce
Thomaston Telephone 66-5
Higgs.
29*30
R. W. Howell, American Legion
Department Commander will be the
guest of Winslcw-Holbrook-Merritt
Post next Tuesday. A supper will
be served in the hall at 630 by
members of the Auxiliary. Com
mander Howell will discuss the
bonus for veterans of World War 2,
as now proposed by certain inter
ests.

SPECIAL

For Mother’s Day
One 8x10 Silver Tone
Portrait, $1.75

Eugene’s Studio

DANCE
Masonic Assembly
Rockland Masonic Temple

MONDAY, APRIL 15

WEDDINGS
HOME PORTRAITS
Any Time, Anywhere

Make Appointment Early
TEL. ROCKLAND 1220
20-32

Reginald T Anderson,. Grano
Lodge representative for the Inter
national Association of Machinists
annouced last night that, in his
opinion, the employes of General
Seafoods. Shipyard Division, were
about 51 'U ready for organization of
the yard under his association
He stated that the International
Association of Machinists was af

Mrs. Leah Davis Brooks of the
Davis Funeral Home of Thcmaston,

this morning announced the pur
chase of the Cobb homestead at 558
Main street, more recently occupied

by Dr. Leigh.
She stated that a modern funeral
home will be established in the lo
cation and will open about June 1.
In partnerships with her in the
filiated with neither the CIO or the venture which will be known as the
AF of L.
Davis Funeral Service, will be her
A mass meeting was held in the husband. E. Douglas Brooks, ana
Tower Room of the Community Maurice E. Miller of Rockport, re
Building, which from all observa cently returned from military serv
tions. was attended by much less ice, and a licensed embalmer.
than the claimed 51 % of the yard
Mr and Mrs Miller will make
workers, but there is a possibility their residence at the funeral home
that those who attended were ap when completed. Mrs. iMiller is the
pointed representatives of groups former Vera Easton of Rockport
within the yard.
and who served with the Waves in
Mr. Anderson stated that the Hawaii during the iwar.
union which he represents does not Mr. and Mrs. Brooks will remain
advocate strikes, but prefers to in Thomaston and will operate the
reach their goal by arbitration. The Davis Funeral Home as in the
union includes only hourly wage past.
workers of all trades employed and
The services of the firm will also
excludes foremen, supervisors and be extended to (Rockport where a
office personnel.
funeral home has been, established
He stated that his union would on IPascal Avenue. Mr. Miller will be
ask for higher wages, seniority in charge of that establishment.
rights, holidays with pay. vacation Hugh Benner of Rockland, tor
with pay, hospitalization,, pension the past 13 years an. employe of the
plan and ,'nsurance. all at the ex Russell Funeral Home, will be with
pense of the employer.
the firm as an embalmer and fun
Mr. Anderson stated that, ne eral director.
would move forward rapidly with I The Davis Funeral Service was
the unionizing of the yard. Accord- ' originally established in 1882 by the
ing to the National Labor Relations late A. D Davis, in the town, of St.
Board rulings, a secret ballot must' George. In <1911, the firm moved
be taken, with all qualified em to Thomaston and was later known
ployes participating, on whether or as A. D. Davis & Son., being jointly
not the employes wish any union to operated by the late Russell. Davis
represent them in their associa and his father.
tions with their employers \
Davis Funeral Service needs no
introduction to many families in
During the war Germans maae
fiber, oil and rubber from acetylene Rockland and vicinity—and tne
same fine service rendered by tne
firm in the Thomaston, St. George
and Friendship areas will be ex
HAVE YOUR
tended to Rockland and Rockport
Mr. Miller Is a licensed embalmer
Easter Permanent
of thirteen years experience, as is
Mr. Benner. Mrs. Brooks is also a
AT
>
licensed embalmer, having received
her license in 1940. All are gradu
Helmi’s Beauty Shop ates of the New England Institute of
Anatomy. Sanitary Science & Em
Tel. 1288-W
Rockland balming of Boston.
COR. BROADWAY AND PARK
Mr. Brooks, recently discharged
30* lt from Coast Guard service, is a
graduate of Middlebury College. Vt.,
and was employed prior to the war
as a welfare investigator by the
State of New York. He will be the
“I’LL-FIND-IT”
business manager of the firm.

See Ad on Page 4

8.30 P. M.
All Masons and friends cordially
invited
All who are not solicited, please
bring sandwiches

29-30

1
At nine’s Finer Store

City Assessor Richard Thomas is
attending the meeting of the Maine
Municipal Association in Augusta.

ENJOY FINE FLOWERS ...

|

For EASTER

I

High School

EASTER
CHARITY BALL
MONDAY, APRIL 22

• Plaee your orders for lovely
Easter

BUD CLARK’S ORCHESTRA

Flowers early, while

our stocks are complete and

COMMUNITY BUILDING

you have a wide variety to

ROCKLAND KIWANIS CLUB

AUSPICES

choose from. We have a fine

GRANITE WALKS

30-32

selection of . . .

Volume 101 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

Her Departure Will Leave No
Six Local Coast Guard Rescue
Craft

One hundred and sixteen Juniors Buildings, including visit to ob
and Seniors of Rockland
High servation roof. 70 stories. Dinner
School, logether with four students at ‘'Down Under” restaurant in Ra
from Denmark schools will leave for dio City provided at 6 p. m. Eve
a trip to Washington D. C , on the ning. free for independent activity.
Sixth day, Thursday—Morning,
4 o’clock train tomorrow afternoon
free
for shopping and sightseeing.
The trip will cover a period of six
Party
will go to afternoon perform
days with arrival home scheduled
ance
at Radio City Music Hall.
for the morning of the seventh day.
Luncheon
and dinner at ’Down
The group will be chaperoned by
Principal Joseph Blaisdell, SuO- Under” restaurant at Radio City
master and Mrs Allston Smith and provided. Group will assemble at
hotel at 7.30 p. m. for taxi transfer
Miss Relief Nichols.
j
to
Grand Central Station. Leave
The intinerary follows:
First day, Saturday—Leave Rock New York. Grand Central Station,
land 4j10 p. m.; leave Portland 9 p m.. Coach accommodations
(State of Maine Express ), 9 p. m. provided on State of Maine Express.
Seventh day. Friday—Arrive Port
Accommodations provided in day
land,
6.45 a. m. Breakfast, (Sand
coach.
Second day. Sunday—Arrive New wiches, milk and fruit), provided
York (Grand Central Station), on train. Arrive Rockland, 11.05
7.23 a m. Breakfast provided. a. m.
Leave Newt York! (Baltimore and Siudents of the two classes mak
Ohio R.R.), on streamlined train ing the trip are:
Girls
• Royal Blue. 8.15 a.m. Arrive Bal
Margery
Young,
Mary Watkins,
timore, 12,14 p. m. Luncheon served
Lucille
Mank.
Molly
Tootill, Anna
at Stafford Hotel. Motor coaches in
Heino.
Elizabeth
Fraser,
Lucy Macreadiness upon arrival for trip to
Annapolis; visit United States Na Laughlin, Marion Blake.
Flora Hustus, Beth Blood, Bar
val Academy and Old State House.
bara
Young, Catherine Young, Vir
Arrive Washington, 5.30 p. m.. Ho
ginia
Barnard, Lois Rollins, Evelyn
tel accommodations, four persons
Clark.
(Marion Lun,t.
to a room with bath, and all meals
Corrine Smith, Norma Howard,
provided.
Third day, Monday—Morning vis Joan Hunt, Charlotte Cowan, Mad
it Smithsonian Institute, Washing eline Hoffses, Helen Fickett, Bar
ton, Monument, Archives 'Building, bara Lufkin. Lucy Rackliffe,
Priscilla
Anderson,
Elizabeth
Mellon Art Gallery. Afternoon:
Motor tour to Arlington 'National MacPhail, Jeannette Gardner, Betty
Cemetery (Tomb of the Unknown ^ray, Jane Perry, Beverly Mer
Soldier and Leo Mansion); thence chant, Katherine Stevens, Norma
via Pentagon Building and Wash Bridges.
Agnes Pinkerton. Florence Wood
ington Airport to Mount Vernon.
Evening: Visit Congressional Li ward. Jennie Elliott, Diane Curtis,
Carolyn Howard, Betsy Cooper,
brary.
Fourth Day, Tuesday—Morning; Mary Ilvonen, Mary Sawyer.
Lois Winchenbach, Betty Lou
Visit Bureau of 'Printing and En
graving. Pan-American, Union, H«d Wellman, Carolyn Candage, Shirley
Cross iBuilding, U. S. Capitol (with Drinkwater, Irene lAnderson, Bena
guided tour of building) and Su 'Anastasia. Mary Rose Carrillo,
Dorotny
preme Court. Afternoon: Motor tour Beverly Glendenning.
to Franciscan Monastery, Soldiers’ Benner, Avis Williamson, Leatrice
Home. Episcopal Cathedral (Tombs i Nutt. Sabra Perry, Evelyn Dunbar,
of Woodrow Wilson and Admiral Virginia Chapman.
Dewey) and Zoological Gardens. : Helen Paul, June Ames, Barbara
Evening: Trip to Glen Echo Amuse I Koster, Virginia Mills, Nathalie
ment Park.
I Post, June Barton, Patrica wenFifth day, Wednesday — Leave man. Louise Barton.
Washington (Baltimore and Ohio ■ Bernyce Perry, Joan WtnchenR.R.), 9.20 a. m. Luncheon served baugh, Margaret Dorman, Gladys
in dining car. Arrive New York Cuthbertson, Nadine Fuller. Pau2.10 p.m. (Motor transfer from train- ;lin,e Stevens, Geraldine True, Den
side to Piccadilly Hotel. Rooms mark and Esther Lord. Denmark.
with bath provided for New York
Boys
stopover). Visit Radio City with
Norman
Drinkwater.
Herbert
complete tour of Rockefeller Centre Brazier, Carl Blackington, George

If'atehes and Silver
For Over Fifty Years

15-tf

Foresee

Delightful Days Of Sightseeing

for Diamonds,

Budget Terms Arranged

Students

Captain Arthur G. Hall USCG,
Chief of Staff of the First Coast
Guard District in Boston, admitted
by telephone this morning that the
cutter Legare had been de-commissioned there following a resuce trip
this week when she towed the drag
ger Texas to that port from a point
168 miles off Matinicus.
He also stated that the combina
tion ice breaker and rescue tug Sno
homish, would be de-ccmmissioned
in the very near future—leaving
this area entirely without craft for
the preservation of life and prop
erty at sea, with the exception of
buoy tenders and small boats.
He stated that there are five of
the new type tenders, such as the
Cactus, in commission in the dis
trict and that they would be turned
to rescue work whenever necessary
While this drastic cut back is not
the wish of Coast Guard officials,
they are forced to carry it out due
to lack of sufficient men to man the
ships, according to Captain Hall.
The release of Coast Guardsmen,
who are now manning Navy trans
ports, is expected by July and he
assures Rockland that as fast as
men come back to the service .they
will be assigned ’to ships which are
now tied up and the craft will re
turn to their regular duties.
In the meantime, he asks fisher
men to take special precautions ior
their safety, to watch their fuel
supplies so that they Will not ex
haust them at sea, and to keep in
touch with one another for assist
ance when at sea.
The Republican, State Conven
tion, largest in its lustory is in full
swing at Bangor as this paper goes
to press. There were no contests in
the Knox County caucus last night.
Frank A. Tirrell of Rockland was
named chairman of the meeting.
Electd to the State committee were
Alan Bird of Rockland and Mrs.
Hattie Lawry of Friendship; vice
presidents, Frank A, Tirrell ano
Mrs. Lela Haskell tof Union; resolu
tions committee, Curtis Payson of
Union and Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood of
Rockland. Edith Payson of Union
was secretary of the caucus.

Bunker. Donald Kelsey,
McLellan, Robert Teel.

Donato
Walter

Drinkwater.

Kenneth Chatto. Curtis Lindsey,
Paul Payson, Carl Gray, Davia
Hoch, Frank Ross. Charles Gifford,
Thomas Smith.
George (Morton, Walter Glenden
ning, Donald Snowman. Maurice
Nute, Franklin Blaisdell, Robert
Gatcombe, John Sulides, Creswell
Gamache.
Raymond (Bowden, Clifford Cam
eron, Earl Hayford, David Farrand,
Warren George, Robert Macwuliams, Sherwin Sleeper
Kenneth Smalley. Alfred Butler,
George Cassens, Dwight Chamberlain, Robert McIntosh. Albert Rog
ers, Richard Hutchinson, Oliver
Holden,
Robert Achorn, Robert Margeson,
Harold Look, Richard Payson,
Richard Valley, Denmark, and Don
ald Hamilton, Denmark.
Chaperones:
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Smitn,
Joseph E. Blaisdell, Miss Reliel
Nichols.

Why not give us your order now for your Granite W’alk.
W’e have started our quarry. Rock available now. Granite
cheapest and best In long run for granite lives forever. Phone
us today.

Easter Lilies

JOHN MEEHAN & SON

Rosa Bushes

Decorated Cakes

Hydrangeas

ARE NOW .
AVAILABLE

Alfred C. Hocking. Supt.
QUARRY, CLARK ISLAND
TEL. ROCKLAND 21-13, TENANT’S HARBOR 56-13
29-30

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

To Knox County

Cut Spring Flowers

DEMOCRATS

IT’S ALL YOU HEAR
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE
“Gable’s Back And Garson’s Got Him”
NOW IT LOOKS LIKE

GLOVSKY

X

GOT ’EM

Telephone 318-W

No. 1
No. 2

Walter E. Morse, Jr„ Proprietor
There will be a meeting this coming Sunday,

April 14, at the Council Rooms, City Hall, Rockland,

CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM

Nice two-family house in Camden, centrally located,
earning gross income of $432.00 per year.

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

ROCKLAND

paring Primary Nomination papers for the County
and Legislative ticket.

Six room cottage fully furnished, situated at Crescent
Beach right on the sea wall.

10 GRACE ST.

TEL. 603-W
30-31

And still they come—kind words
about The Courier-Gazette's centen
nial edition. The latest from Isabel
B. (Bain who writes from St. Peters
burg, Fla.—(“This edition has been
packed to make the return trip to
Maine with us, and Ls being care
fully kept lor future reference. We
think you did a splendid job on it.”
The Bains, incidentally are home
ward bound for Rockland.
‘"Crazier than the jitterbug.”
That's hew they describe a new
English dance, and it must be crazy,
indeed. A photo shows a couple
lying side by side beneath an ap
paratus resembling a highjump cross
bar. The couples try to dance
under the bar as it is gradually
lowered, it was explained. The
winners are the boy and girl who
“dance” under the bar at its lowest.
—o—
It isn’t every barber shop where
you can get a shower and a shave
in the same chair at the same time.
But John Watts appears to have
solved the problem.

In the Vinalhaven historical ar
ticle which appears on another
page the author, Sidney Winslow,
tells graphically the story of the
famous Herrmann, estate and of the
rumors to which it gave rise back
in World War I. Oldtimers will find
the story highly interesting and
to the present generation it will
serve as a revelation of what this
committee was up against in those
esciting days. Sidney Winslow’s
articles are attracting widespread
attention.
Cne year ago: Rockland High
School won the state championship
in the one-act play contest—Me
morial services were being held for
the late President Roosevelt.—Pfc.
Chesley E. Adams of Thomaston
was missing in action.—Among the
deaths: Haverhill. Mass., Almond
G. Maker, 68; Quincy, Mass., Ray
mond Haskell. 66 of Deer Isle.
Selection of a county and legisla
tive ticket and preparation of
primary papers are the purposes of
a meeting of Knox County Demo
crats to be held in the City Council
rooms Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Monday is the last day for filing
primary papers. The committee in
vites service men.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read some
poetry and listen to some music at
least once a week
The loss of these
tastes ls a loss of happiness —Charles
Darwin.
COMPENSATION

i O, you may sail the seven 6eas
And travel foreign lands
But all the wonde:s of the World
I hold within my hands.
I
t

BAKERY
30* lt

You say the very finest rose
Is found In southern lands
What rose can match the velvet pink
Of baby's petalled hands?
The far-off temples, jewels or flowers
May thrill you with their charms—
The greatest treasure cf them all
Lies sleeping ln my arms.
—boutse Hajek.

HOTEL ROCKLAND

at 2 P. M., for the purpose of organizing, and pre

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY

Mrs. Minnie Page of Warren has
my thanks for a copy of the China
Tribune published in 1900 The
paper carried a quantity of local
news and three very interesting ani
mal stories. I also want to thank
Mrs. Page for her kind words con
cerning this department.

Rockland, Maine
30-32

REMEMBER B. P. H.
BEFORE PEARL HARBOR PRICES

(By The Roving Reporter)

ziznraizrajzrzfzrgjzrefgjzff.i

Yes, folks, there is nothing like plugging your own
business, read what I will sell at

B. P. H. PRICES

BY

ROCKLAND
TEL. 1153-R

The Black Cat

AND INDEPENDENT VOTERS

SILSBY FLOWER SHOP

Number 30

And you may say the Koh-l-noor
Is 'brighter than a star
But shining in my baby’s eyes
Are diamonds brighter far.

CUSHMAN’S

Fine Corsages

ISSUE

Snohomish To Go

BOUND FOR WASHINGTON

Claim Made That 51 Percent Thomaston Undertakers To
Establish a Funeral Service Happy
“Camp Sandner” WiU Be Opened June 30 With of General Seafoods Ship
yard Is Ready
Here June 1st

One Hundred Students

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Friday, April 12, 1946

An Organizer Here

MUSIC AT MOODY ISLAND

gazette

FRIDAY

ADDITIONAL WAITRESSES WANTED

Monday, April 15, is the last day for filing these
papers.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME
MERCHANDISE PRIZES
VALUES UP TO $500
WILLIAMS BRAZIER POST A. L.

Also Girls to Train

Servicemen without regard to their poli

tical affiliations are cordially invited.

Excellent Working Conditions and Gratuities

KNOX COUNTY DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

GOOD MEALS PROVIDED
30-31
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The Courier-Gazette

[EDITORIAL]

TWICE-A-WEEK

We may not see the pink elephants,
which were advertised in the song of that
name, this season, but we are going to see
some things almo6t as strange and they
will include red leather shoes for men,
according to the New Eiigland Shoe and Leather Associa
tion. Among the novelties were plastic rainboots and spats,
tion. Among the novelties shown in Boston by the Associa
tion were plastic rainboots and spats, covert clcth slippers to
match a wrinkle-proof costume for plane trips, and rubberized
platform shoes. The most whistled at items were the fur eve
ning slippers. In addition to the mink shoes—worn with a
mink coat and pink satin-topped slacks—there was a dia
mond-studded pair of ermine-lined brcadtail boots. Worn
with a black broadtail dress, the dazzling footgear stopped the
show. A teen-age canteen complete with juke box and jitterbox was the setting for the display of junior shoe styles, said
to be the first line of its kind in the country.

Opens New Service
fere B. Crockett Is Available
For Yacht and Commercial
Craft Design—Has Fine
Training
An interesting addition to the
justness enterprises of the maritime
section of Eastern Maine is the es
tablishment in Rockland of a
ileasure and commercial designing
fservice and brokerage business by
fere B. • Crockett, a young man
with long experience as a naval and
^narine architect.
Crockett studied naval architec
ture and yacht design with the
Zestlawn School of Yacht Design
>f Montville, N. J., and served as
chief draftsman for the Bristol
Facht Building Co. at South Bris
tol From there he went as chief
(draftsman to Colley & Maier, Inc.,
Javal Architects and Marine En
gineers in Boston. In 1945 he went
(into the Navy, in charge of the
(drafting room at the U. S. Navy
nphibious Base, Little Creek, Va.
In his new venture Mr. Crockett
Is associated with William H. Milpett. widely known Naval Architect.
Ie is available for consultation on
ill problems of design and
construction of yachts and comknercial craft. He carries stock
plans fcr all types of boats and will
Appreciate listing of any type boat
for sale. He is a dealer for the
widely known Rice Mfg. Co alumi
num non-sinkable sailboats and
center board units.
Crockett is a native of Rockport,
5011 of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Crock’tt, a product of Rockport High
School and at present a resident
>f Rockville.
*

ATTENTION!

TREE OWNERS
For Complete Tree Service

CALL M. F. ROBARTS
Licensed Arborist
CAMDEN 785

14 Years in Camden

27*32

MOTORS FOR BOATS

FOR SALE
1931 FORD MODEL A
1935 CHEVROLET MASTER
These motors have been com
pletely overhauled, including new
rings.
R. S. JORDAN

6 Kelley Lane

Rockland, Me.
30* lt

CORRECT
AND

Was Fined $50

SOME
STARTLING
FOOTWEAR

The Port of Embarkation—tlie title
WAR ACTIVITY bestowed upon Searsport—will be closed
ENDING AT
next Monday and the event will mark tlie
SEARSPORT end of a wartime industry which has
existed for several years, and which has
given employment to hundreds of Knox County men, inci
dentally. Searsport has played an important part in the
second world war, and much of the ammunition shipped from
there helped spell the defeat of the Axis powers. In spite of
its commercial value to the community ln which it was located
we believe there are many persons in and around Searsport
who will not regret the passing of the ammunition plant.
One has cnly to think of what might have happened.
The State of Maine is looking forward
with full confidence to what will probably
IN FOR
be the mest prosperous Summer resort
A BIG
season in its history. Everybody who can
SEASON
afford it is going to relax, and where
better can they do it than hi our widely advertised “Vacationland.” Under normal conditions it's a one hundred mil
lion dollar industry, and if the immense number cf in
quiries received by the Maine Publicity Bureau is any criterion
the receipts will go considerably higher during the present
season. Many Summer hotels are booked way ahead, and
this is said to include that superb resort known as the Samo
set Hotel.

Gov. Hildreth emphasizes that it is up
to Maine communities whether they shall
IT WILL
have daylight saving this Summer. “I
BE A BIT
am somewhat concerned” he says, “that
CONFUSING
people of Maine, having operated on day
light saving time under a federal law for several years, may
be thinking that the situation this year will he the same and
that considerable confusion will result April 29. The federal
law is no longer in effect, and Maine has no State law relat
ing to daylight saving time.”
We quite agree with the following editorial which appeared
in Wednesdays Press Herald:
The mail indicates that the anti-davlight-saving pecple are
swinging into their stride, with occasional denunciations of
the affront to “God’s time” that changing the clock will bring.
It seems to have no Weight with some that we are not on
"God's time” anyway, but upon Congress-made time zones.
What do the people do who are on the edge of one of these
time zones and find that the village or city where they trade is
an hour ahead or behind the time of their own farm?
At any rate, Maine has a thoroughly democratic, but quite
discouraging system of local option in deciding whether to go
standard time or daylight saving. Governor Hildreth was
well-advised to warn all communities that decision is in their
own hands: for wartime daylight saving may well have led
some of them to forget that local option must be exercised. It
is possible, besides, that wartime daylight saving for so long
a period has somewhat reduced opposition to it; pecple may
have found it more tolerable, and may adopt it generally.
From the town-dweller’s point of view there could be nothing
worse than to have standard time rul9 in one towm and day
light saving in another. Since the “fast" time sceins sure
to be tlie choice of the great majority, Maine might be better
off lf the decision were in the hands of the State Government
rather than ln those of hundreds of communities.

HOUSECLEANING NEEDS
$.79

Expello ..................
.69
Moth Flakes and Moth Balls......................
.20
Elkays Cedar Chest Compound................................
.25
Berlou, With the 5-year Mothproof Guaran
tee ........................................................................................... $2,45

THE NEW ETHYL CLEANER
One Tablespoonful makes a Gallon of

Rich Suds......................................... bottles 35c and 75c
Afta Spot Remover................ ........................................
.49
Mobil Dry Cleaner...................................................... gal. .79
D. D. T. Powder..................................................................
.65
D. D. T. Liquid...................................................... .45 and .85

Bug-A-Boo

A board of judges, composed of
Edwin L. Brown, Well known artist
and penman; Mrs. Elsa West of
South Thomaston, recognized as an
artist of merit; and John M.
Richardson, business manager ot
The Courier-Gazette, made the
award selections at the annual
salon exhibit of the Knox County
Camera Club Wednesday night
The exhibit has nearly 200 salon
prints which are the work of its
own members and the members of
three nationally known camera
clubs as well as combat photo
graphs from the public relations
sections of the Coast Guard, Navy
and Marine Corps.
A photograph titled ‘Fritz,'’ the
subject of which was a German
Shepherd owned by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Elliot pf Thomaston was
awarded the grand prize and first
general award. The photograph
was the work of Sidney Cullen,
member of The Courier-Gazette
news staff.
The Second General Award was
to the same person and was origi
nally taken as a commercial adver
tising piece for Central Maine
Power Company, and was used in
their advertisement in the 100th an
niversary edition of this paper. It
showed a line crew at work on, a
high voltage line in stormy weather,
and was titled, “Hot Stuff.’’
First award in the portrait class
was of former City Clefk Edwin R.
Keene and Janet B. Hall and was
titled “Story Hour." In the pictorial
class, a photograph showing the
lobster smack, Silas McLoon heav
ily iced up after a trip from Down
East and the crew chopping tons of
ice from the deck to get the hatches
off, as she lay at the McLoon dock.
Both were submitted by Mr. Cullen.
William W. Rich of Boston and
Glen Cove carried off both awards
in the children's class with two ex
cellent photographs; one of a baby
and the other of an older boy.
James A. Moore of Glen, Cove re

............................................................................

.49

The Sensational New

Guaranteed 2 years without refilling .... $12.50

PHARMACISTS

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
sets, kltdhen sets, stove, etc., for sale
Call arfter 6 p m. CARL SPEAR. 38
Lawn Ave.
30* lt

These suits in excellent
supply and fine choice of
colors and styles.

OFFINS
RtNS -ANV) b
F -A SX. .s ••

3V » N’A'S' T

FROM

CHOOSE

HELPFUL

THESE

Goodness!

To Choose Fiom

CRISP, FRESH, PASCAL

CELERY

BCHS

FINK SWEET JUICY TEXAS

GRAPEFRUIT

MEDIUM SIZE 96's

CALIFORNIA JUICY

LEMONS

MEDIUM SIZE 360's

CALIFORNIA
LARGE FRESH

TENDER FRESH

PRUNES

BCHS

70-80 COUNT

FRESH
EGGS

LB

LARGE SIZE

MEDIUM SIZE

434 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
FOR BOYS
SUITS
57.75 to $15.95
SWEATERS
nee to $3.45
SPORTS COATS
$7.50, $8.95, $9.50
TOP COATS WITH CAP
3 to 8
$8.75, $8.75, $10.50
PART WOOL PANTS
$3.00 to
j
COTTON PANTS
$1.85 to $2.95
SWEATSHIRTS ------------ 85c
UNDERSHIRTS and SHORTS

$5 OO

FOR MEN
SWEATERS
$3.75 to $5.95
JACKETS
$7.25 S8.65
WORK SHIRTS
$1.37 to $2.11
DRESS PANTS
$5.00 to $6.70
WORK PANTS
$2.26 to $3,58 MED. WT. UNION
$1.55
SWTATSH1RTS
$1.25
DUNGAREES
$1.76 to $1.98

DOZEN

DOZEN

■C 20 Ibs

•A

& up LB1

FANCY ROASTING-GRADE A

LB1

4 TO 5 POUNDS

t.318 BOLOGNA

Oysters

LB

65®

HALF

LARGE PLUMP

Steaming Clams

FRESH CAUGHT

NOW

April Birthstone
is

What more appropriate time than this month to
give HER the jewel of her dreams—her Engagement
Ring. It holds and reflects the love in your heart—
your future together.

We invite you to come in and see these beautiful
Diamonds at prices that will appeal to you.

L3

IS THE
TIME TO

Steak Cod

19c

ORDER

Jewelers

MARVEL

i6 oz

BOSTON STYLE

LOAF

ftinnellnn

nOOOICS

Jewelers For Over 50 Years

EASTER

Peas

ANN PAGE
BROADorFINE

Dnnle

TURKEY!

19‘
5 oz
PKG

OUR FAVORITE

TV 14®

KITCHEN QUEEN
FANCY SLICED

1 6 OZ
JAR

4 Ac

II
Iona Peas
CAN 12®
Iona Cut Beets 2 CANS 25®
Corn Flakes58nozy,6cd 'pkg7 8®
Prune Plums
19®
Maltex Cereal
?pkg 22®
UCClb

Fould’s Macaroni 8PKG
oz 9®
DINNER
Spaghetti LIDO CLUB PKG
j DINNER- Chef
Spaghetti Boy Ar-Dee PKG
Cnnn CAMPBELL'S
wOUp Cr of Spinach 2 c\°4 23®
2 LB AAC
H.O.Oats
PKG XZ
SUNNYFIELO
43 OZ OQt
Oats QUICK or REGULAR PKG
Tomato Ju!ce *nE 4ca°nz

“THE DALTONS
RIDE AGAIN”

MATT. ORDERS FILLED

2c a c;

DAN
EVERY SATURI
So. Cushing Gi
8:30 P. K. Adm. 35c a
NI.YONS AS l><

AUCTION
OF

HARDWARE

STOC

C P. WENT
MAIN

ST.,

Saturday at

WIRING
APPLIANCE
“EDDIE

WHITEHOUSE

EVAP. MILK

4

Jans

M

TEL. 1102-M |N«
Write 38 Talbot A

35'

There s None Better!

DANIE
DIAMO

MOONLIGHT BLEACH
LUX FLAKES
CRISCO
Q Ac
C
Ac
XaO
X“ OO

“MASQUERADE IN
MEXICO”

GAL

With Patrick Knowles, Ann
Dvorak and George Rigaud

SATURDAY ONLY, APRIL 20
Two Full Length Features
LON CHANEY

JOHN CARRADINE

1 LB

PKC

Also on the program
Charles Starrett as the
“Durango Kid"

CAN

"When Available''

Glooming potent leather,

Johnsw
346 Main St.

Rockland

with open toe,

leather

sole and rubber heel.

Sizes

to 3.

LUX

Q
V

TOILET

SOAP
rtrtc

CAKES

XU

"When Available"

Famous For iv

Fifty Y<

VEGETABLE SHORTENING

LARGE rt rt (

“HOUSE OF DRACULA”

“THE BELLS OF
ST. MARY’S”

Nights at

.. 25c

• Check These Valves! •
12‘
HOT CROSS BUNS Grapefruit
Orange Juice
38'
JANE
14 OZ
|„!a A Omhrp J, GrNpnf't NO 2 1 Cfi
JllICc
Madonna
CAN
19
PARKER
PKG
Iona Cocoa
PKG 15®
aimi Strained Baby O 5 OZ OQC
Orange JANE PARKER-14 OZ 25c U
neillZ^oodsMost KindsU JARS AW
Chopped Baby
T'iOZeO
Coffee Cake Filled
X CAKE 25® linin'?
nclnz
FoodsMoitKindi
JAR
I I
COCOANUT TWIST
AftQ
with FRANKS 0 12 0ZOCC
Orange JANE PARKER-15 OZ
Beans PHILLIPS Z CANS UU
NO. 2 O 4 C
Breakfast Rolls
LI
Iona sgtre.ng Beans 2 CANS
lonas

BROWN BREAD

“THE SPANISH MAIN”

Friday and

1.19

• For Lent! •

DIAMOND

ODD FELLOV

MERCHANDISE
First Game—’

LB1

peck

BEAf

FRESH SLICED

Haddock

PAUL HENREID
in

COMING—SIX DAYS
APRIL 21-26

Visit Lucien K.
reeond floor, 18 Sc
Fellows Block, City
Coats and Cloth Cc
prices.

’

SOFT SHELL

FRESHLY OPENED

MAUREEN O'HARA

“GUNNING FOR
VENGEANCE"

Visit Clinton F. r
trist, for a pair of
Old County Road,
Hours 2 to 5 and 6
day, Wednesday
Phone 590, City.

5

c

DOROTHY LAMOUR
ARTURO de CORDOVA

RALPH P. CONANT

Lavon B. Godfi
Thomaston has ber
charged from the
which he has served
was a member of t
lice in Jacksonvill,
the war he was em
Algin Corporation

'EA

CALIFORNIA

CARROTS

SMOKED FILLETS

SAT, ONLY. APRIL 13
Two Full Length Features
ROY ROGERS
GEORGE ‘’Gabby" HAYES

______________ JESS MARKER
SUN.-MON., APRIL 14, 15

PKG

TO BROIL

Louise Allbritton, David
Bruce, Sheila Morgan

“GIRL ON THE SPOT”

CELLOl

SELECTED
RED-RIPE

TOMATOES
CALAVOS

Breasts EA
Z
A'0Z3.
S'gbS
Livers or SAUTE POUND
8 to 10
—L3 7SC
To Broil. Bake or Fry
Legs EA LEG 5 to 6 OZS. LB 69® Giblets FOR STEW
SOUP
4 ng
Wings APPROX. Vozsrib 37® Backs-Necks STOCK LB ID

“THAT NIGHT
WITH YOU”

LOIS COLLIER

DOZ

• CUT CHICKENS

Universal Pictures Presents

Also on the program

The assistant clt;
well on their way
tion of the canvas
wards. Tlie group
Mrs. Evelyn Cate,
homes in Ward
Jordan, Ward 2;
Christoferson, Ward
Lake, Ward 4; Mi
Ward 5; Mrs. Beatric
6 and Mrs. Etta An

SKINLESS FRANKFORTS

SUSANNA FOSTER
FRANCHOT TONE

EL DORADO”

Any World War
name was oil the Ho
tained by the Kiwi
which was recently
have his name plati
the office of the St
System. Parents
someone designated
also call.

Variety

Garden Fresh

theatre

“SUNSET IN”

May 24—Iommunlt:
munlty BuUdlng wit
Paulee
May 30—Memorial Li
June
13—Rocklan
Commencement at
Building.
June 30—Camp Ti
at Lincolnville.

Borax 2Otema°mle 2 PKGS 27®
Boraxo
2 p8k^s 27®
Cld DUtCh Cleanser 2 PKGS 1 5®
QUART Qr
Ammonia BRIGHT SAI BOT O
CRYSTAL
Sawyer’s LIQUID BLUE ’bot" 13®
FURNITURE
20 OZ 4 l)C
BOT
I/**
A-Penn POLISH
WINDOW
8 OZ QC
A-Penn CLEA\; R
BOT U

Spic and Span 2
39c
302
17c
Cando SILVER Polish JAR | f
HALF
Dazzle 0Ubao719® GAL
gaV 29s
Bab-0
2^21®
Babbitt’s Lye 2 CANS 19®
Johnson’s coat $*£ 89®
Johnson’s ^tewax c™ 59®

TONIGHT FRIDAY, APRIL 12

With

May 10—Plano Fun
munlty BuUdlng.

SUPERMARKETS

MINCED HAM

WALDO

AprU 8 to 13—Knox
Club annual exhibit
Hotel lobby.
April 12—Banquet ar
lag of the Rubinstein
Rockla'nd. at 6 30 p
April 12—Camden: S<
"The Fighting Littles ’
April 13—Limerock
Orange,
meets with
Orange, South Thom a
April 14—Warren
"The Seven Last Word
Baptist Church.
April 19—Patriots’ D
April 19—Woman’s I
meets In Universalist
April 19-21 Union
revival at Church of t
April 21—Easter.
April 22—Easter Chai
munlty Building.
April 28-May 12 S
opening at First Bap
May 6—Annual Banq
Junior Women's Club
Thomaston.
May 7—Knox Count
convenes

VALUES !

CHICKENS

HOUSEHOLD furnishings, bed-room

THURS.-FRI.. .APRIL 18, 19
Paramount Pictures Presents

Ages 18 to 22

TIME SAVING

»

Read The Courier-Gazette

W’ith Lon Chaney, Noah Beery,
Jr. and Jess Barker

444 Main Stubbt

PREP SUITS

$12.95 to $27.00

The
Parent-Teacher Charter
which had been framed by Mrs.
Arthur Jordan was presented at this
time.
The following nominating com
mittee was appointed by the associa
tion: Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, Jr.,
Mrs. Mellon Deshon and Mrs. Ernest
Crie.
A very interesting and instructive
talk was given by Frank D. Rowe of
Warren former superintendent of
that district. Mr. Rowe's subject
was "The Child's Greatest Problem"
which all parents and teachers
should hear and abide by the ad
vice given by him. Mr. Rowe was
accompanied by Mrs. Rowe.
Refreshments were served at the
close of the meeting.

SPRING CLEANING

TURKEYS Young
Piump Grade A
Up to 20 pounds LB

Universal Pictures Presents
ALAN CURTIS
KENT TAYLOR
MARTHA O’DRISCOLL

for Boys

Ages 6 to 18

May 3.

TUES.-WED.. APRIL 16, 17

Prep Suits and Suits

BOYS’ SUITS

The Tyler School Parent-Teacher
Association met Monday night. The
mother and daughter banquet which
was to have been held April 11 has
been postponed until April 22 at the
Littlefield Memorial Church.
Plans were discussed and commit
tees named for a fair to be held at
the Tyler School the evening oi

TALK OF TH

Every Egg Guaranteed
To Satis*''1

In Technicolor
With Walter Slezak. Binnie
Barnes and Barton MacLanc

$20.50 to $27.50

The Tyler P. T. A.

When Julius Caesar invaded Brit
ain, a flat iron bar about 11 ounces
was the “pound sterling" of the era.

RKO Radio Pictures Presents

REYNOLDS FOUNTAIN PEN

Top styling and tailoring, hand
some fabrics. Browns, Grays,
Blues, Two-Tones in Tweed Mix
tures and Herringbones.

ceived second prize in the pictorial
section with a print of the winch
aboard one of the local fishermen,
heavily iced from one of last Win
ter's storms and titled " winter
Work.'
Second award in the portrait
class also went to Moore for a print
of a girl’s head titled “Sandra H ”
of which Miss Sandra Hallowell
was the subject.
The first prize for work in the
visiting exhibits went to V. A.
Bovik of the Elmira N. Y.. club for
his finely executed print of a sculp
tor at work.
Second award for the vis ting
clubs was awarded to O. M. Wil
liams of Bangor for a most ex
cellent photograph of surf-breaking
on the beach.
The exhibit continues through
Saturday night in the lobby of the
Thorndike Hotel with the Knox
County Camera Club extending an
invitation to all to view the prints
exhibited
J. M. R.

EVENING SHOWS 8 OCLOCK
Saturday Night Shows at
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday
at 3.00 P. M.

SMART

Larvex.....................................................

The Salon Prizes

Herbert Smith Pard Penalty Two Newspaper Men Figured
Prominently in the Judges’
For Being Truthful,
Awards
He Says
Does it pay to be truthful with
the OPA. If you think it does, read
this:
By February, 1946, I had sold out
my entire supply of cord and fitted
wood, all sold within OPA prices.
A number asked me to deliver wood
as they were completely out. Being
out of fuel in February, with Maine
temperatures, isn't a pleasant situ
ation, and trying to pick up soft or
cordwood at roadside for OPA price
of $8 isn’t a pleasant task when the
following costs are involved:
Stumpage, $3; cutting. $5; swamp
ing road, $1; hauling frem woods to
roadside, $2; total, $11.
I was able to find a party who
had 14 cords of mixed pulp and
hardwood for sale (OPA price
$12.50) at $11 and purchased it to
manufacture into firewoed for
these customers.
Putting this pulpwocd into fire
wood involved $3 extra, so instead
of charging OPA $14.50 price for
this, I felt justified in charging $17.
This wood was delivered to 13
customers, and they were advised
of the price and the reason why.
Before I could mail the bills or
collect a cent for this wood, the
OPA hauled me in and fined me
$50.
Where I hadn’t sent the bills or
collected for any cf this wood, I
could have lied to them and gotten
out of lt. but I told the truth and
showed them where $17 had to be
charged to break even.
They informed me that where this
wood was put into firewood I could
enter a complaint against the man
who sold it to me and get back $35.
I told them my eyes were open and
I bought the wood and considered
it well worth $11, furthermore. I
wasn’t making a complaint against
anyone.
The party who entered the com
plaint against me on this wood
hasn’t paid for it to date. I would
greatly appreciate it if they would
take their reward for making com
plaint and pay me and in the future
purchase their wood elsewhere.
Herbert E. Smith.

Tuesday-Fridi

Tuesday-Friday
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3 LB

CAN
"When Available"

LAVA SOAP
rt MEDIUM

u

CAKES

|

IV

"When Available"

AJ! prices subject to market chanaes. w, reserve right te limit quantPieS,

BUI
Funeral
TELS, 89*
X18-112 LIMT’J
ROCRLAM

Ambulance

TALK OF THE TOWN

NG
AprU 8 to 13—Knox County Camera
Club annual exhibit at Thorndike
Hotel lobby.
April 12—Banquet and annual meet
ing of the Rubinstein Club at Hotel
Rockland, at 6.30 p. m.
April 12—Camden: Senior Class play.
"The Fighting Littles” at Opera House.
April 13—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Orange,
meets with Weasaweskeag
Orange, South Thomaston.
April 14—Warren: Easter cantata,
•‘The Seven Last Words of Christ” at
Baptist Church.
April 19—Patriots’ Day..
April 19—Woman s Educational Club
meets tn Universalist vestry at 3 p. m.
April 19-21—Union: Special Easter
revival at Church of the Nazarene.
April 21—Easter.
April 22—Easter Charity Ball at Com
munity Building.
Apr*! 28 May 12—Spiritual Crusade
opening at First Baptist Church
May S—Annual Banquet of Rockland
Junior -Women’s Club at Knox Hotel.
Thomaston.
May 7—Knox County Superior Court
convenes
May 10—Plano Fund Ball at Com
munity Building.
May 24—Iommunlty Concert. Com
munity Building with Kullman and
Paulee
May 30—Memorial Day.
June
13—Rockland
High
School
Commencement at the Community
Building.
June 30—Camp Tanglewood opens
at Lincolnville.

k' \\w

1/

1 Hf

' ‘I

J

LwWo
Bl®

ARRETS#

2
2

PKGS

27c

p\2zs

27c

15c
QUART QQ

PKGS

Any World War 2 veteran, whose
name was on the Honor Roll main
tained by the Kiwanis Club, and
which was recently dismantled, may
have his name plate by calling at
the office of the Selective Service
System. Parents of the men or
someone designated by them may
also call.

8 OZ
BOT

le Variety
boose Fiom

The assistant city assessors are
well on their way toward comple
tion of the canvas of the several
wards. The group is comprised of
Mrs. Evelyn Cates, covering the
homes In Ward 1; Mrs. Doris
Jordan, Ward 2; Mrs. Dorothy
Christoferson, Ward 3; Mrs. Marion
> Lake, Ward 4; Mrs. Helen Bean,
Ward 5; Mrs. Beatrice Hooper, Waid
6 and M!rs. Etta Anderson, Ward 7.
Lavon B. Godfrey of South
Thomaston has been honorably dis
charged from the U. S. Army in
which he has served 31 months. He
was a member of the Military Po
lice in Jacksonville, Fla. Before
the war he was employed by the
Algin Corporation of America.

:hs
LB

DOZEN
J’p

lb49c

49c

B1

•A

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to all my friends, neigh
bors. relatives. Dr Jameson and the
nurses at Knox Hospital for thetr
kindnesses during my recent Illness.
30-lt
Miss Barbara Grinnell

’

BEANO

Friday and Saturday
Nights at 7.45

2c A CARD

MERCHANDISE COUPONS
First Game—$5 Coupon
30-32

DANCE

URKEY!
Value:s! •
2 12c
MADONNA
6 OZ CAN 38c
ef’t NO 2
CAN 15c
2 LR
PKG 15c
V O 5 OZ
1st) JARS 23c
by
7»jOZ
ids
JAR 11c
A 12OZ
Z CANS 35c
5 2 CANS 21c
NO 2
E
CAN 14c
E N 1 6 oz
to
JAR 12c
NO 2
CAN 12c
Q No.2‘ j
Z CANS 25c
iyf1,07 Or
•z 5C
PKC. O
ICHLANO
X 2‘ ; CAN 19c
22 Oi
PKG 22c
i
* —UrtBWt.
5C.O-NO

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
So. Cushing Grange HaU
8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl,

NLYONS AS DOOR. PRIZE
18Ftf

AP. MILK
tau

Automobile Insurance Headquar
ters, Fiank A. Wheeler. Does your
auto policy pay for injuries to your
family and self? Tel. 880, 425 Main
St. Tel. 98
30-35

STOCK
ST.,

Saturday at 10 A. M.
29-30

SATURDAY, APRIL 13—9 A. M.
G. A, R. HALL
ROCKLAND
Auspices Rockland Girl Scouts

Saturday. April 13

2.00 p. M.
Buy a Cake and surprise “Dad"
and the kids

GRANGE BIDS
The executive committee of Mt.
Pleasant Grange will receive sealed
bids on their lot and buildings at
West Rockport. The bids may be for
either lot or building, or both, and
must be in by May 6
The commit
tee reserves the right to reject any or
all bids. Send to
MRS. HHNRY L KELLER. Sec.
Mt. Pleasant Grange No. 185.
30-F-34

RUMMAGE SALE
MASONIC TEMPLE

WIRING ANO
APPLIANCE SERVICE
BARNARD

TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
Write 38 Talbot Ave„ Rockland
3-tf

DANIELS’

ll-tf

ORTENING

BURPEE
Funeral Home

THE MUSIC BOX
MAIN STREET
______ ROCKLAND, ME.______

TEL-9, 890—1174-M
llt-112 LIMEROCK BT.
BOCKLAND, MB.

Ambulance Service

HOME COOKED

at D. U. V. BEANO
O. A. R. HALL
7.30 Tonight

ROCKLAND

will be CLOSED
APRIL 19—Patriots Day

AN APPRECIATION

LATE POPULAR RECORDS
NOW IN STOCK

This Is to express my earnest
appreciation of the fine spirit of
the men and women of the City
Building group who remembered
me so generously on the occasion
of my recent marriage.

LATE ALBUMS
Lily Pons Waltz Album
Jo Stafford Songs
POPULAR RECORDS
Gimme A Little Kiss

According to the vote of

The Merchants’ Committee

Rockland Chamber of Commerce

JESSE O. LINSCOTT

We’ll Gather Lilacs

Gene Krupa

30-32

30*lt

Mighty Lak A Rose
Sweetest Story Ever Told
Bing Crosby
Atlanta. G. A.

I Didn't Mean A Word I Said
Sammy Kaye
All Through The Day
Two Hearts Are Better Than One
Sinatra
Laughing On The Outside
The Gypsy
Dinah Shore
Rocky Road Blues
Kentucky Waltz

EAS TER
S TYLES

All Through The Day
Perry Como

STARTING AT 9.30 A. M.
Auspices Golden Rod Chapter O. E. S.

29-30

WANTED
HOUSE OF FIVE OR SIX ROOMS
dults; must be in

29-lt

LADIES’ HATS
We’re Going Fishing

V

GAYLY TRIMMED

$1.59 to $5.59

With You

DANCE
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
South Warren Grange Hall

29*30

MITCHELLS

ELECTRIC WELDING
OF ALL KINDS
GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME
TEL. W’ARREN. ME. 61-22
29*30
The I. C. S. Student Stands Out!
So can you with special training:
400 I. C. S. Home-study courses from
which io choose. For catalog write,
.los. S. Brown, Repr.. International
Correspondence
Schools,
Lisbon
Falls, Maine.
29-30

Te!. 701—703
• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND, Ml.

DINNERS and DESERTS

MAINE MUSIC CO.

Bill Monroe

SPRUCE HEAD
Good Music! Popular Prices!

Ambulance Service

Just arrived—large shipment of
Schaeffer Pen and Pencil sets, Wa
terman Pens and Eversharps.
Daniels Jewelers, 399 Main street,
Rockland.
30-31

OF

A cottage prayer meeting will be
held tonight at 780 at the home of
Maurice McKusic, 60 Mechanic
street.

D.U.V. beano at GA.R. hall, Mon
day a.t 2.15.—adv.

HARRY MAGITZ, 393 Broadway, Tel. 565-M

COMMUNITY HALL

LADY ASSISTANT

Leo R. Connellan, son of Post
master Connellan, has been ac
cepted for publication in Xhe An
thology of High School pbetry.

The STORES

The stores qf the city will be
generally closed on Patriots Day,
April 19, according to a vote of the
Merchants’ Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce.

good location

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Not all of the 16 branches of the
Knox County chapter of Red Cross
have yet made returns, but the
cash depositts on hand already
show a generous oversubscription.
March '1, the 1946 Red Cross Fund
asked for $10,650. Though not com
plete, the fund now amounts to
$13,500. The chapter Tifflce thanks
Knox County for efficiently han
dling of the drive, and for this sub
stantial testimony of confidence.
Complete returns cannot be pub
lished until the list is made up by
I the receipt of considerable sums
A meeting of nine schoolmen rep
still expected.
resenting Knox, Lincoln and Saga
»
Keryn ap Rice.
dahoc Counties was held Tuesday
afternoon at Boothbay Harbor to
An invitation for bids on six 10make arrangements for a Post-War ply 825 x 20 tires for use on one of
Planning Conference to be held at the city fire trucks was posted this
an early date in iRockland. Supt. morning at the teity building.
of Schools Harold B. Clifford of
Boothbay Harbor was in charge of
the session. The Rockland con
ference will be similar to a highly
successful discussion of the same
subject held in March in Water
ville. The matter is under the
auspices of the Maine Teachers’ As
sociation.

Prisoner of Love

SATURDAY, APRIL 13

Wanted to buy or rent; three

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA

Fifty Years

■ liable”

Benefit South End P.T.A.
Light Fund
WINDOW OF BURPEE
FURNITURE CO.

And Returns From the Red
Cross Drive Have Not All
Been Received

Arrivals at the F. J. O’Hara plant
the past three days have been:
Helen Mae 2nd, Capt. Frank Ross,
37,000 redfish and 3600 mixed
groundfish.
Dorothy M., Capt.
Clarence Bennet, 14,000 reds, 1500
mixed. Mary S., Capt. Chester
Philbrook, 6,900 reds, 800 mixed.
Helen B., Chpt. Leo Blood, 31,501
reds, 3,000 mixed. 'Little Growler,
Capt. Walter Ross, 23.000 reds,
44,000 pollock, 3,300 mixed .

■oi

ROCKPORT

Famous For More Than

c

Cooked Food Sale

Douglas N. Perry who recently
received an A. B. degree from
Oberlin College, has enlisted in the
regular Army and left Wednesday
for the induction center.

Claremont Commandery, K.T., will
hold a rehearsal at 7.30 p. m., Mon
day.
Rockland Lodge, FAM., will work
the E. A. degree Tuesday.
Aurora Lodge, F.AM., will meet
Wednesday night with work in the
E. A. degree.
Thursday night General Knox
Chapter, Rose Croix, will confer the
17th and 18th degrees. Supper will
be served at 6.30.
General Knox Chapter, Rose
Croix, wlll conduct Maundi Thurs
day exercises Sunday, April 14, at
3 p. m. Tlie public is cordially in
vited.
There wlll be a Masonic Assembly
Monday night, April 15. Dancing
and refreshments.
All Master
Masons and their friends invited.

William A. Goldschmidt, former
Coast Guardsman of 43 Granite
street, is the owner of what is be
lieved to be the flrst government
surplus jeep to arrive in this sec
tion. He made the purchase yes
terday at Davisville, R I. and drove
home last night.
Incidentally,
the vehicle is brand new’, he being
the first person to drive it.

18Ftf

C. P. WENTWORTH
MAIN

GOOD CAUSE

Cynthia Farolin Brown, daughter
of Mrs. Sidney Messer, and Percy
Brown, USMS. and Edgar R. Rich
ardson Jr., son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Ed
gar Richardson, were married at
the home of the brides grand
parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. James PAylward, at 2 o’clock April 6. The
double ring ceremony was per
formed by Rev. 'J. Charles MacDon
ald. The bride was given in mar
riage by her grandfather.
The bride wore an aqua Jersey
street length dress with gold acces
sories. She 4s employed as an. as
sistant supervisor at the Rockland
telephone offlee, and is a graduate
of Rockland High School 1943.
The groom is a graduate of Rock
land High School, 1940. He has re
cently returned from military duty
and is the 'holder of four battle
stars, earned in the European
Theatre.
The best man 1 was
Sherwin
Sleeper, cousin of the bride. Miss
Irma Mather was maid of honor.
Mrs. Margaret Sleeper and (Mrs.
Gertrude Messer served at the re
ception, while Miss Jane Packard
had charge of the tguest book.
Present at the reception were Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Richardson, Mr.
and Mrs. !L. J. Dandeneau, Cam
den, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Stearns.
Mrs. Berniece Jackson, Miss Cynthia
Day, Mrs. (H. <P. Richardson. Mr.
and Mrs. F. W. Richardson, Mrs.
Louise Fickett, Mrs. Ralph Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. A. IH. Aylward, Miss
Jessie Aylward, Tom Aylward, Dor
othy Aylward, Sherwin Sleeper,
Jacqueline Messer, Gertrude Mes
ser, Sidney Messer, Owen Johnston.
Jack Packard. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Aylward, Mr. and Mrs. George
Sleeper and Lieut. Teddie King.'

Was Oversubscribed

Masonic Activities

\

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

HARDWARE STORE

GOOD FOOD

RICHARDSON-BROWN

Rummage Sale

OF

DIAMONDS
GAl

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank Dr. Appolonlo. Dr.
North and the nurses for their kind
ness to me while a patient at Knox
Hospital, also thanks to relatives,
friends and nelghbra for flowers,
cards and fruit.
Mrs. Emery Niles.

DANCING

qrC

CANS UU
\ None Better!

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to convey Our sincere ap
preciation to all who so kindly helped
us during our recent bereavement, and
for flowers, cards and all expressions
of sympathy.
* .
Clarence H. Lunt and Family.

AUCTION SALE

“EDDIE

■HTEHOUSF

Son, J
•

Visit Lucien K. Green <fe Son s,
reeond floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs. Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
iotf

POUND

LB

hind
Sadly missed by his Wife.
Daughters and Grandchildren.

CARO OF THANKS
To my neighbors a’nd friends. Your
comforting expression of sympathy
will always be remembered with deep
gratitude.
*
VIOLA MILLER SPEAR.

ODD FELLOWS HALL

HALF

The City Manager and Chief of
Came Yesterday
Police suggest that small delivery
trucks make use of the bus stops
whenever possible to stop for deliv North Haven Folks See Pas
eries along the Main street, taking
senger and Freight Boat
care that they do not occupy the
Recently Bought
space at times when buses are
North Haven’s new passenger and
Ralph B. Loring wa^ downtown scheduled to arrive.
freight boat, recently bought from
yesterday for the first time since
his recent ill spell.
Secretary Louis A. Walker will government surplus agencies, ar
review the book, Anatomy of Peace, rived ln North ' Haven yesterday.
Wadsworth Boston Az Tuttle of Dy Emery Reeves at the Rotary Bringing her from New York, were
Capt. Nell (Burgess, engineer Elmer
Portland architects supervising the meeting this noon.
Carver and Lester Sherer.
construction of the Farnsworth
______
I
Memorial and offlee building, have , The last of the plane rearmament She is expected to go to the Bil
made formal application to CPA i boats which S. B. Norton & Son of lings yard ln Stonington, where she
for permission to continue construe- ’ Dark Harbor have been building for was built for the Army, for refitting
tion. Reports this morning present the government have been delivered to suit her for her assigned duties
a bright prospect for success.
to Rockland and are now on flat as the town’s freight and passenger
craft.
cars waiting shipment.
BORN
Diesel powered, she is 65 feet in
Beverage—At Richardson House, Bos
length
and of heavy construction,
ton, April 10. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
John Duff, son cf Mr. and Mrs.
G. Beverage, a son—Parker Joy.
having
been designed as an Army
Raymond Duff, who has been in the
Newbert—At Castine Hospital. March
tug
originally
and served on that
27, to Mr and Mis. Adelbert Newbert service overseas -jr nearly three
of Stonington, a daughter—Donna
duty
in
the
(Philippine
area.
years, has been discharged from
Jeanne.
It is thought that refitting will
Robbins—At Vinal Maternity Home. this service and is at the home of
April 10, to Mr and Mrs. Robert N.
take
in the neighborhood of one
his
parents
on
Masonic
street.
Robbins, a daughter—Rebecca Ann.
Vinal—At Vinal Maternity Home.
month.
April 6. to Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W.
On April 9 at the Littlefield
Vinal, a daughter- Brenda Lee.
Rockland Lodge of Elks has just
Starrett—At Knox Hospital. April 5. Memorial Baptist Church, Rev. J.
to Mr and Mrs. Walter Starrett of
closed
the most successful year in
Russell Baker, Jr., director of the
Warren, a daughter—Jean Amanda.
its
history,
and the membership of
World Mission Crusade for Maine,
MARRIED
203
is
the
largest
since the old days.
presented the work of this great
Gordon-Oransky—At Boston. March
31. Edward M Gordon of Rockland and Northern
Baptist Crusade for Percy McPhee, past exalted ruler,
Miss Charlotte Enid Oransky of Port
Christ.
With
17 other major de installed the officers, and received
land.—by Rabbi Samuel Sherman.
Johnson-SLetson — At Thomaston, nominations. the Baptists are ad many compliments for the fine
April 6. Kenne’h Johnson of Tenant’s
Harbor and Miss Rachel Stetson of vancing in a program of restitu manner ln which he did it. The
Thomaston.—by Rev. Hubert F Leach.
list follows: Exalted Ruler, May
Nevells-Eaton—At Stonington. March tion and rehabilitation of mission
26. Carlton NevelLs and Lena B. Eaton, property, three-quarters of which nard Marston; Leading Knight,
both of Sedgwick—>by Elder George
has been destroyed by the war. Clifford Carroll; Loyal Knight
Knowlton.
Jameson-Mitchell—At New Harbor, Coupled with this is advance in George Hamlin; Lecturing Knight,
April 3, Harold M Jameson otf Friend
secretary, J. N.
ship and Josephine F Mitchell of evangelism whereby their mission William Cross
Thomaston.—by Rev. H. W. Van De
Southard;
treasurer,
William San
ary staff is almost being doubled.
man.
som;
tyler,
Robert
M.
Packard; del
This $14000,000 Crusade ls advanc
DIED
egate
to
Grand
Lodge,
Maynard
ing in all States of the North
Mathews—At Union. April 11. Georgia
Marston;
alternate,
Sherwood
Wil
Mathews, formerly of Warren, age 91 ern Convention, with more and
years. 7 months, 24 days. Funeral ar
more Baptist getting behind the liams; trustee for three years, Sher
rangements not completed.
program. Miss Lcuise Coburn, of wood Williams; esquire, Robert
IN
MEMORIAM
Brewer; chaplain, William Blake;
In loving memory of my dear brother, Skowhegan, has started a memorial
Lloyd Miller, who died April 12, 1945.
fund with $1000 to be used in con inner guard, Otto Arenson; organ
Today recalls a memory
nection with the rebuilding of the ist, Dr. Blake B. Annis.
Of a loved one gone to rest,
Those who think of him today.
Central Philippian College. Miss
Are those who loved him best.
The newest and most attractive
What would I give to clasp his hand Coburn gave this gift as a memorial
His loving face to see.
night spot in the Nation’s Capital
to Rev. and Mrs. Francis Rose,
To hear his voice, to see him smile.
is the Blue Mirror restaurant and
As In days that used to be.
Northern
Baptist Missionaries that
•
Mrs. Eddie Johnson.
cocktail lounge with "music on a
were martyred by the Japanese.
merry-go-round and a million mir
IN MEMORIAM
The Roses were graduates of Colby
In loving memory of Fairfield H.
rors” as the publicity states. A
Moore who passed away April 13. 1943. College, and many of the Colby
Rockland boy, Ernest E. Johnson,
The Heavenly gates swung open—
graduates are co-operating in this
Our Saviour’s voice said, “Come!”
is featured pianist with the Patty
A smiling face, a heart of gold.
memorial.
One of the best this world could hold.
Travers Trio which provides the
Always gentle, loving and kind.
music for the swank establishment.
What a beautiful memory he left be

Miss Sandra Harriman has added
a dollar to the South End P.T.A.
Light Fund. Any one wishing to
contribute to this deserving cause
may send their donations to Miss
Thelma Brown, P. O. Box 142, City.

Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, City.
iotl
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Tuesday-Frida?

lay-Friday

MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS

Don't waste your time fishing
a round for clothes to wear when
you go after the ‘big ones’.

In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Spring Delivery Assured On Orders
Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

Colorful Felts and Straws

We’ll send you out ready to do
some real fishing in real comfort.

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5

CHILDREN’S HATS

WARREN, ME.
26 F36

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY

$1.29 to $2.59

Cotton gabardine jackets, some
with full length zipper fronts are
just the thing. And, they are
water repellent.

HAND BAGS

Big. roomy pockets front and
back for your fish, your pipe and
tobacco. They are ideal for men
who catch ’em or lei ’em get

Leather and Plastics

$3.98 to $4.98

away,

Wf have a number of tlie best Barre Granite

Monuments in stock to choose from,
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate
your requirements but
at times deliveries from
. > ...
both the Quarriers and
?!: w?
Manufacturers are very
disappointing.

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Mate Office. Thomaston.
Maine. Tel. 175

Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.

30-F-tf

PLUS TAX

$8.95

SMARTLY STYLED HAND BAGS

NEW SWEATERS
Pallovers and Coat Style

,

SPORT AND DRESS

Plenty of

$1.98 to $2.98

PIPE TOBACCO
Walnut and Sugar Barrel ta all
size packages

GREGORY'S
416 MAIN ST., TEL. 294
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS

PLUS TAX

VESPER A. LEACH
SPECIALTY STORE

366 MAIN STREET,
=

ROCKLAND, ME.

WALDOBORO

In Municipal Court

WARREN

MRS ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
X«««
Telephone 78

Ansel Young Chosen

PORT CLYDE
The Monhegan mail boat is un
der repair a smaller craft is feeing
used until work is completed
| Mrs Etta Teei iias returned to
South Hiram after serving as act
ing postmaster for Emil Monaghan
during the latter's recent visit in
Tennessee.

UNION

✓x XX.
ZS XX O
XX
zx

ALENA L STAKRETT
Correspondent
Zx XX Xx fx

Three Pease Brothers Run is New President of First
Baptist Church Endeavor
Into Trouble—Fined By
Society
Judge Dwinal

L£R£ CHARLO xJit HAWE3&
Correspondent
XX

XX

XX

<x

46

USE
OUR

CLASSIFIED

VINALKA
o
XX
BMMA Win)
Coneepor.deuj
O XS

ADS

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

Telephone 2-21
Three brothers, Harland. Nilo Another interesting discussion
and ' Charles Pease, were found meeting was held at the First Bap
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services
Mrs. Helen Marple returned Mon
The Field and Garden Unit of the
Several members of Orient Chap
tist Christian Endeavor Society
day from St. Louis, Mo., where she Woman's Club meets this after guilty of varying charges m
ter, O.ES, attended Gues; Officers'
last Sunday evening
The theme
noon at the home of Mrs. Willis Municipal Court Wednesday.
passed the Winter.
WANTED
Night Monday at Seaside Chapter.
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
The charges, which in the case of was. "Why We (Believe the Bible ls Camden MLss Muriel Butler served
Mr and Mr.s. Joseph Butters of Vinal, Mrs. P. D. Starrett and Mrs.
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
WANTED ut once: Men ulid women
Cambridge, Mass, were week-end Frank D. Howe, and Mrs Fred Harland was assault and battery the Word of God.’’ Ansel Young was as Associate Conductress and Mrs. attendants
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
ut Pownal State School
Perkins, Jr., will give hints on the ; upon the person of Mrs. Virignia the leader and other speakers were Elmer Goff as Martha. Others who Permanent positions
Comfortable
guests of Miss Orace Simmons.
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five
living quarters
Attractive sa.arv Willi
small words to a line.
Subjects for sermons Sunday at planting of shrubs, and members Harriman of Friendship, and that
attended
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
maintenance
Good
refe
ences
re

Gerald Bradley and Thomas Bell.
quired Apply to DR N S EUPELIAN.
the Baptist Church wlll he: Morn who attended the spring flower of Nilo for driving after his license
Butler, Mrs. Edward Alden, Mrs. Supt
Special Notice: All "blind ads” so called i. e. advertise
Pownal State School, Pownal,
The
newly
elected
officers
and
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Couriering, ‘Behold Thy 'King Cometh;'1 show in Boston, -will give reports of had been suspended for driving un
30-33
Earl Sprowl, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Maine.
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
der the influence of intoxicating committee chairmen for the next Pease, Mrs. Joseph Moody, Mrs. I TRAILER wanted. 2-wheel. suitable
and evening, "The Ix»rd’s Appraisal the exhibits.
six
months
are:
President,
Ansel
|
for
light
car
OLIVER
ATHEARN.
Candidates initiated Monday at liquor Charles was charged with
of Our Faith.'’
Arthur
Sprowl,
Mrs.
Gilbert I Hope.
30*31
Young,
vice president, Munel
Mystic
Rebekah Lodge were, (Mrs. reckless driving.
Mrs. Celia Gross returned Mon
Doughty, Mrs. Edgar Barker, Miss
LOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE
AVON Products. Inc., needs repre
Testimony given by Charles Har Adams; > secretary, Marjorie Mills; Lillian Anttila and Miss Gertrude sentative in Camden, Rockport. Union,
day to Gorham following a visit Alice Peabody, Mrs. Madeline Robin
Friendship and Coopers Mills
Pleas
treasurer, Douglas Mills; prayer
WHITE enamel refrigerator “Eskimo.”
CHILD'S Glasses, tortoise shell rims,
with her sister, Mrs. G H. Coombs. son, Mrs Lillian Simmons and Mrs. riman. Merle Harriman and Vir
Anttila.
ant, profitable work Write MRS R F.
lost between McLain School and Lime Made like electric model; also Craw
meeting
commiitee,
Charlotte
Cook,
JOHNSON.
Augusta
Road
Waterville.
Elea
not
e
Perkins.
ginia Harriman, all of Friendship,
Mrs. Anna Titus of Augusta
ford
parlor heater, both ln excellent
Mrs. Lela Turner and great30*31 rock St TRACY. 59 Masonic St.. City. condition.
LUCY SAWYER. 561 Old
30*31
The entered apprentice degree was revealed that a car occupied by the Missionary, Agnes Young; social granddaughter, Mary Robbins of
passed the week-end at the Gay
County Rd.. Rockland.
30*31
EXPERIENCED Beautician wanted.
Gerald
Bradley;
music,
Shirlene
conferred
on
one
candidate
Monday
BLACK cameo sterling silver ea"Pease boys had followed the truck
home Friendship street
Burkettville and Eugene Robbins of Good pav Write P O BOX 90 Bel- rlng
BIRD
houses,
trellises,
garden
fenc

lost. Finder please notify MRS.
Capt. John B Nicholson of Fort at a special meeting of St. George in which the Harrimans were rid McKmney; publicity, Virginia Ogil Rockland are guests of Mr. and Mrs. fast._______________________________ 30*33 MILDRED RICHARDSON, phones 1073 ing for sale: wheelba'rows. carts, toys
wanted, no objection or 1044
30*31 RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescolzt St
Devens and Mrs. Nicholson of Ledge, F. A. M The fellowcraft de ing. following a discussion in a lo vie; librarian, Albert Mills; sergeant Raymond Caileton. Mary will cele I toHOUSEKEEPER
_________________________________ 28’F 34
child Good home, fair wages Write
gree will be conferred Monday.
at
Arms.
Richard
Harper
arid
MALE
black
and
tan
fox
hound
lost.
MR-S. U. A S.. care The Courier-Ga
cal restaurant, arising from troubles
Haverhill, Mass., were in town for
brate her fourth birthday today.
POWER boat. 32-feet by 8 feet for
Answers
to
name
of
"Sport."
’
SID

zette.
30*31
Mrs. Andrew Wilson, who spent of the past weeks. A short distance Thomas Bell.
sale. Al condition, little used. Suitable
NEY KIRKPATRICK Washington
the week-end.
Clifford
Rowell
has
gone
to
China
SMALL farm wanted, for poultry
31-lt for lobstering or pleasure. Has cabin
the winter in Milford, Mass., with beyond the State Prison Farm on
Osmond Palmer, who has recently
Frank Boggs has received dis
and glassed ln canopy.
Engine ln
and blueberry raising (Immediately).
her daughter, Mrs. Walter Castner, the Friendship road, they testified received his discharge from the Ar to help his brother-in-law’, Harold Prefer
MALE tiger cat lost, has two white perfect shape Tel ALFRED C. HOCK
one complete with farming
charge from the Navy, and is at his
front
paws,
answers
to
name
of
"Baby
Scates in the woods.
ING. Tel. 56 13. Tenant's Harbor. 29 30
equipment ln or around Knox Coun
and in Worcester, Mass., with her
Reward.
MRS
EMERY
ty. near lake, and on good highway. Snooks."
that the Pease car overhauled, my, will be the leader of this Sun
home at Kaler’s Cornei\
Donald
Collins of Waldoboro has Give
LADY'S hand-knit sweater for sale,
NILES.
26
Holmes
St.
or
Tel.
436-W
son. Martin Wilson has returned,
price and full information on
day's meeting. The hour is six
30-31 size 14, price $5; also sweaters knit from
The Eighth Grade will present a j^er granddaughter. Miss Patricia passed them and swung across the
bought and is moving into the late what you have. ONNI PABANEN. 19
your own choice of pattern, yarn furProspect St.. Millinocket, Me
29-30
road in such a manner as to block o’clock and all young people are in Ellis Maddock’s place.
three-act comedy entitled "The
FLAT bottom skiff lost, branded with nlshed. TEL 117-W.____________ 29-30
Watts of Milford, is visiting her
TOP
prices
paid
for
all
kinds
of
live
vited
name
E
B
NICKERSON
Notify
ER

their progress.
Haunted Tea Room" tonight under
OLIVER sulky plow for sale; also
Mrs. Arlene Esancy and children poultry. Call ISADORE POUST . 41 LAND QUINN. Eagle Island. Sunset.
Mrs. James Ewing, who is ill, has
Tillson Ave.. City.
Tel. 1396 office,
30 31 horse hoe. both ln good condition.
Harland Pease was then alleged
direction of Mrs. Madelyn Porter
of
North
Burkettville
were
visitors
TEL.
1I48-R.____________________
29 30
GORDON-ORANSKY
been moved to the Dennison Nurs
residence 1221.
29tf
to have knocked in the plywood and
NURSE'S Red: Cross pin lost, number
Specialities in dancing will be giv
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
GLENWOOD
circulating
heater
for
Ex NAVY cook wishes berth
took on back, 49J356 TEL. 1290 or call at
ing Home in Waldoboro.
Miss Charlotte Enid Oransky,
sale, excellent condition. TEL. 464 W
glass panel in the left window of
or
deck
hand
on
fishing
boat.
Cre

en by Miss Janice Pitch.
471 MAIN ST.
30*lt ____ _______________ ________________ 29*30
Warren Lodge, I.O.O.F will confer
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris W. C. Perry.
dentials.
F T WALKER. Brunswick
Mrs. Alice I^mbert of St. John, N the second degree on a class of the Harriman truck and struck Oransky of Portland became the
Mr. and Mrs. George Finley of Hotel.
29*30
RATION Books No 4 lost. W H
UPRIGHT piano for sale, good con
THOMPSON and VIOLA E THOMPSON dltlon, TEL 632._________________ 29 31
B., is guest of her daughter, Mrs. candidates tonight. Supper will be Mrs. Harriman in the face.
Bath
were
guests
Sunday
at
Charles
YOUNG
Women
wanted
to
train
ln
bride of Edward M. Gordon, son
28*F»30
approved school of attendant nurs Tenant's Harbor. Tel. 4 5.
SMALL hardwood, good summer wood
'Nilo Pease was alleged to have of Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon of Thurs ton’s.
Robert Hanrahan. Joseph Archen- served at 6 30.
ing; 18-month course. No expense. Al
for sale. Delivered In Rockland and
NOTICE
ls
hereby
given
otf
the
loss
lowance. uniforms and books fur- of deposit book number 5787 and the Thomaston, about one cord load $11.50
bault of Lewiston has also been,
Roland Luce of Washington is ! nlshed
Mrs. Aubrey Bishop of Springvale operated the Pease car while the Rockland, at a formal wedding
Two years high srhool re owner of said book asks for duplicate ED COFFIN, Tel. 853 22 _________ 29*30
other
two
were
at
the
Harriman
moving
with
his
family,
to
the
thpir guest.
quired.
Ages 18 35.
Graduates as
will preach Sunday morning at the
March 31, at the Copley Plaza Ho
accordance with the provisions of
1925 Ford with snowmobile attach
sured permanent positions with ex ln
truck,
and
to
have
backed
toward
the State law. KNOX COUNTY TRUST ment for sale. Could be used as trac
Ralph
Luce
farm,
North
Union.
Engagement Announced
Baptist Church, and will deliver the
cellent future.
Write today: PRIN CO..
tel, Boston. The ceremony was
Union
Branch,
by
Lendon
Jackson,
tor; also a truck differential. J. p.
Mrs. Howard McAllister and in CIPAL, 149 Hillside Avenue, Arlington, Treas, Rockland Me., March 29. 1946. THORNTON,
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Burgess' prayer and Scripture reading. Sun- the Harriman, thus bringing the performed by Rabbi Samuel Sher
Thomaston.
29*30
Massachusetts.
29-36
26
F
30
fant daughter will arrive home from
charges against him
I have a few left of the new white
announce the engagement of their hay School will meet at 12.
man of Newton, Mass.
WILL do Spring plowing.
WOOD
SENtEk-CRANE package lost ln enamel, Phll or City Gas combinations,
Charles Pease was alleged to have
BURY FALES.
Maverick
St.
Tel.
daughter, Edith Helen, to Fred A.1 Palm Sunday will be observed
The bride was very attractive as Knox Hospital today.
Per.y's Main Street Market.
Please either for oil. or coal and wood, some
I 671 MK or 1243-W
29*30
Miss Ethel Wiley, student at
leave at store. MARIE NUPULA, St. with factory installed oil burners. I also
Bell of Westbrook
Sunday at Congregational Church been operating the Pease car when she started on her way on a white
GIRL or woman wanted for general George. Tel. Tenant's Harbor. 56 11 have a few lpft of the new white
Miss Burgess graduated from ' with appropriate music and the ser- it pulled in front of and blocked the carpet toward the canopy, an arch Gordon College, Boston, returned to housework 2 adults, $25 week, to live
29*30 enamel 2-burner hot plates, with 3
In; 6 Talbot Ave. TEL 1285
29tf
heats, I have some white enamel new
High School in 1943 She was very' iron entitled, "The Song of Praises Harriman truck. '
of white lilies and ferns. She was school Monday, after having spent a
CHILD'S
Toy
black
lamb
lost
between
cabinet phll gas stoves, as well as new
BLUEBERRY farm of 50 acre* or
few
days
with
her
grandmother,
Gurdy
street
and
South
Main
St.
Re

State
Police
Officer
Ray
Foley
was
active in Girl Scouts, receiving ,he' and Palms; Treachery and Erials;
cabinet white enamel electric stoves,
more wanted on tar road and near
gowned in a traditional white satin
MRS. WALTER McAULIFFE, and If you need some chromium or
schools. Will pay cash W H DULEY. ward.
Mrs. Verna Wiley.
the
arresting
officer
and
presented
Curses
and
Crosses
by
Rev.
Lynn
42
Fulton
St.
Tel.
1234.
29
30
with
train
and
a
tulle
veil
caught
Curved Bar award. She is now a
nickel stove pipe I have that also.
Edmund Perry of Somerville, 997 Middle St.. Bath. Tel 1051 M28-30
I have a new black 4-cover camp stove,
the State’s case.
BASEBALL glove lost, between Ran
to a pearl crown. She carried a
student at Gorham Teachers Col V. Farnsworth Sunday School will
as well as new pot type oil burning
Mass.,
is
guest
at
the
home
of
Mr.
kin
Block
and
Britto
Store.
Reward
Harland
and
Nilo
were
each
TWO
cook-housekeepers
wanted
for
heaters. H. B. KALER, Washington. Me
bouquet of stephantis white or
lege In 1944 she received the Dan- meet at 9.30 a. m.
RAYMOND NADEAU, 15 Achorn St.
two
small
families
(relatives
and
and Mrs. Raymond Keating, while neighbors) on North Haver., June to
Home Sundays. Tel. 5-25.
29-32
fined $20 and costs of $6 on charges chids and sweet peas.
Members
of
Crescent
Temple,
P.S.
29*30
lorth Leadership Training Scholar
October;
excellent
pay.
time
off
and
I
have
a
few
used
3
and
4-bumer
oil
disposing
of
the
late
Addie
Davis
brought
against
them,
while
The maid of honor Miss Jean
modern working and llricg quarters.
stoves, some used brown enamel coal
ship and attended the Foundation will meet tonight at the home _of
and wood heaters, some black wood
Charles was fined $40 and costs of nette Gordon of Rockland, sister property in Appleton. Mr. and Mrs. Writv MRS. W. SARGENT LEWIS. 18b
TO LET
Camp in Shelby. Mich In 1945 she Joseph Stickney' *^h supper at 6.39
28-31
heaters and some small used oil burn
followed
by
the playing of beano, $10 on the reckless driving charges. of the groom, was her only attend Eugene Herrick and daughter Linda, Bishop St , New Haven, Com
ing heaters, 2',2 horse-power air cooled
won the Dr. Walter E. Russell
CARPENTER,
and
electrical
work
are also their house guests. Mr. wanted also, inside and outside paint
engine, 3 or 4 cow separator, 2 used
for which, those who attend, are re
Edgar
A.
Simonton
of
Rockport,
FURNISHED
room
to
let,
adjoining
ant.
She
was
gowned
in
pink
satin
Scholarship at Gorham. She is
lawn mowers, a few 600 16 recapped
ing,
paperhanging
and
sign
work.
A.
J.
Herrick
(their
son-in-law)
recently
bath.
Adults
only.
TEL.
1382
-M
after
minded to furnish prizes.
hauled into Municipal Court yes and wore a braided crown. Her
tires, and a few floor, and table model
PENNEY, Warren
Tel. 83
Materials 6 p. m.________
30*32 electric lamps
now the Christian Relief Commis
Will sell all of the
Children of grade five, directed terday by State Police Officer Gil flowers were a cascade of pink discharged from the Army, was on are scarce so place your orders as soon
POR short time, heated, furnished a'bove things very cheap, as I want to
sion Chairman for the College
as possible.
29*30
duty
at
Okinawa.
He
will
visit
by their teacher, Mrs. Lina Smith,
2-room kitchenette and bath apt. to make room for new goods, (that ls, If I
Jarrold Oransky of relatives at Rangely, before leaving
BASS fiddle wanted: will pay reason
Young Women s Christian Associa presented spelling game, at a Roper on charges of reckless driv gladiolus.
let; continuous hot water, electric am ever able to get them). If you
ible
price
FRED
SWANSON.
Vinal

ing was found not guilty by Record Portland, brother of the bride was
stove and refrigerator. Write address, need any of the above it wlll pay well
tion, and is also the chairman, of recent meeting of the P.TjA. Pupils
haven.
28-30
for the South, where he has employ
telephone number, occupation and to Investigate. I have some used fur
er iStrout on the grounds of insuf best man.
the Commission in the Maine area. who took pare were Robert McKel
COOPERS wanted.
Apply Atlantic family to "APT." care The Courier- niture that I will sell cheap also. I
ment
beginning
May
1,
with
the
30 It also have a 10 horse power Johnson
ficient evidence. The charges had
Cooperage Co.. Rockport, next to post- Gazette.
Tlie ushers were Sidney Beserosky
Mr. Bell, son of Mr. and Mrs. lar, Phyllis Pease, Olga Gammon,
out board, and a 25 cal. Colts automa
office or write BOX 334. Rockport.
GARAGE to let at 64 Summer St. tic
arose from an accident at 2 a. m., of New Bedford, Mass., Louis Gor Ccast and Geodetic Survey.
revolver, that I will sell very rea
___________________________________ 29*30 FRANCES H. PERRY. Tel. 151 -M.
Harland L. Bell, is a graduate of June Kenniston, Philip Gammon,
The
American
Legion
will
serve
sonable. H. B. KALER, Washington.
April 5 when a car operated by Si don of Portland, Sumner Trilling
29* tf Maine Tel . 5-25. Home Sundays
WRITER
wants
secluded
old
a public supper April 17 to raiso house. All «cash. Write NORMAN A
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Col- ( gajjy Norwood, Virginia Davis, Jean monton had blown out the left
____________________________________ 29-32
KAHL. The' Washington Star, Wash
lege, Kents Hill. He served 18 Kinney, Avis Gammon, and Dennis front tire and crashed the wall of of Portland, Morton Mack of Port money for baseball equipment.
the Crockett House on Main St/
ington. D. C.
27*31
land. Robert Oransky of Portland,
FOR SALE
North End
This house has about 3
Ruth Butler observed her 15th
Williams. A nominating commit- the Roxmont estate.
I
WANT
to
buy
old
gold
color
pic

lots of land right on the Main St. as
ORDINANCE NOTICE
and
Charles
Mack
of
Portland.
birthday
Tuesday
night
by
enter

ture
and
mirror
frames
in
good
conwell as a lot of land In the rear. This
Notice Ls hereby given that the fol tee was appointed, Mrs. Lillian
Charles R. McAuliffe of Rockland
HAY for sale.
JOHN PETERSON, Is a fine old Colonial house, and the
The brides mother wore a gown taining several friends at a party dltlon, also antique furniture, glass
lowing ordinance had Its first reading Mathews, Mrs. Eleanore Perkins,
china,
etc.
Highest
prices
paid;
25
Bog Road, City.
30*31 whole property has great possibilities,
at the regular monthly meeting of the
was before the court on, charges of of aqua with matching accessories
at her home. Guests were Joan years of fair dealing. Let me know
City Council held April 8, 1946, and and Mrs. Mildred Gammon.
MAPLE
studio
couch
for
sale,
$20;
144 Will sell for cash, or take a reasonable
what you have to sell. CARL E FREE
assault and battery on the person and wore a deep purple orchid cor
H. B KALER
hearing the eon will be held ln the
CAMDEN
ST..
City.
30
It mortgage for part.
Hall,
Ira
Howard,
Eva
Burgess,
MAN. Glen Cove. Tel 103
25tf
The Congregational Brotherhood of his Wife, Mrs. Edna May Mc
Washington, Me. Tel. 5-25.
29-32
City Council Rooms on April 29. 1946
EARLY cut hay for sale. 20 tons. $15
ut 7 30 p. na.
will meet Thursday at the chapel, Auliffe. Strout continued the case sage. The groom’s mother wore a Marion Jones, Ruth McKinley, Dick
FOR
sTLE
'
per ton. M. L. PHILBROOK. RF D 3,
The Council of the City of Rockland
gown of fuschia with matching ac- Knight, Donald Grinnell, Lewis
One new Seagar white enamel com
Union.
30*31
with supper at 6.30 followed by until April 18 at 10 a. m.
hereby ordains:
mercial electric refrigerator, 32 ft. ca
cesories and wore green orchid Jones, Raymond Pinkham, Linwood
NEW Philgas hot water heater for pacity. Just the one for small store,
AMENDMENTS TO “TRAFFIC CODE'* movies. Members not solicited for
sale,
also
jig-saw
with
extra
blades
ORDINANCE
restaurant, or retail beer store, the
! corsage.
Williams, Linnie Mink, Milton Pea
used very little VICTOR HILLS. War very latest thing on the market, no
1. Sec. 403. Line 3. change 9 A. M the supper, are requested to furnish
ren.
30*31
Following
the
dinner,
dance
music
Shakespeare Banquet
body, Billy McFarland and Wendell. for Well Located and
moisture whateveer, as this ls cooled
to 8 A M and eliminate, "of any day sweets.
except Sundays und public holidays," j
SAWED slabs and shims, for sale. by an electric fan. H B. KALER
was
played
by
the
Copley
Plaza
orButler.
Tel 5 25.
Home
and substitute after 6 P M.. "Mondays
TEL. 314-WK
30 31 Washington, Me
Sundays.
29.32
Reasonably Priced Prop
! chestra. The tables w’ere attrac
through Fridays, Saturdays 8 a M. months with the 15th Air Force in
The Master Masons degree will be
DODGE
(1936)
for
sale,
new rings,
To
Study
“
Henry
VIII,
”
“
Two
to 10 P M Sundays and public holi
ENAMEL
range
with
oil
burner
ln
new tires, new battery.
WEDNELL
tively decorated with beautiful worked on two candidates Thursday.
days excepted," so that Section 403 ETO and as crew chief with the
erty of any kind.
good condition, for sale; also heater,
JONES.
369
Broadway.
City.
Tel.
1067-R.
Gentlemen of Verona” and j Spring flowers.
shall read as followsLobster stew will be served follow
30 31 and white colonial corner cupboard.
Section 403
PARKING PROHIBI Air Transport Command in the
MRS HAROLD SOLBERG. St. George
ing
the
work.
The
wedding
cake
w
’
as
cut
by
the
TED DURING CERTAIN HOURS IN Caribbean area He is employed by
WHITE enamel Ice refrigerator for Rd.. Thomaston.
Modern Play Next Season
29*30
sale, also 50 feet of garden hose; 60
DESIGNATED PLACES
When signs
Vernon Hawes of Portland Joined
bride
and
groom.
Miss
Jean
Gor

ELECTRIC
motor,
15
h
p.,
3-phase,
Old County Road. TEL. 1369 M.
30-31
are erected ln each block glvl'ng no Maine Steel, Inc., South Portland
The annual meeting and banquet don of Portland was in charge of his family here for a few days this
220 v., induction speed 1160
tet.
tice thereof, no person shall park a
OLDS sedan (1927) for sale, very 1573-R.
The
young
couple
are
members
of
09*30
vehicle between the hours of 8 a m
of the Shakespeare Society took the guest book.
, small mileage. Can be seen at rear
week.
and 6 p m. Mondays through Fridays; the Methodist Church
SMALL house for sale. Rear Court
30*31
10 GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND j 185 MAIN ST.. Thomaston.
place Monday night in the private
8 A M to 10 P M Satu days; Bun
St.. Bath. Inquire SUSIE M REED.
William
Hawes
of
Watertown.
Mrs.
Gordon
graduated
from
No
date
has
been
set
for
the
TWO
house
lots
for
sale
on
Lawn
days and public holidays excepted,
Woolwich.
29*30
dining room of the Thorndike Deering High School, and Maine Mass., was overnight guest Satur
TEL 603-W
, avenue, near Broadway.
Price rea
upon any of the stieets or parts of
THE John T. Whalen place for sale.
sonable.
TEL
168
M.
30*31
streets described ln SCHEDULE II j wedding
Hotel.
School of Commerce in Portland. day of Mrs. Lizzie Hawes.
Old County Rd. House and barn, elec
attached hereto and made a part of i
TWIN STROLLER for sale TEL 59-W. tric lights, 200 ft. artesian well. Wa
The centerpiece at the table was Mr. Gordon graduated from Rock
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
At the Church of the Nazarene,
this ordinance
EMPIXIYERS’ REINSURANCE CORP.
_______________________ 30*It
ter In sLtk. granite foundation, l*/a
of all kinds In any quantity.
2
SCHEDUIE II
Eliminate the
Kansas City, Missouri
a lovely arrangement of red snap land High School, Maine Central at 9.45 Sunday morning will be the antiques
H(JRSE for sale, weight about 1000 acres.
Apple trees
Apply MARTIN
Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 High
following:
PARKING PROHIBITED |
ASSETS DEC 31 1943
LEONARD, Owl's Head__________ 29*33
St..
Camden
lOtf
lbs
TEL.
Ill,
or
call
at
26
VALLEY
BETWEEN HOURS of 9 A M and 6 P. Mortgage Loans.
dragons
and
place
cards
were
the
237,176 89
Institute, Hebron Academy, Bos study period in, the church school;
VIEW ST
30*32
M OF ANY DAY EXCEPT SUNDAYS . Stocks and Bonds,
TWO used range burners for sale.
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest
22.707.280 46 handiwork of Mrs. Alice Jameson.
topic,
"Men
Who
Left
All."
Morn

AND HOLIDAYS." and substltu e the t Cash ln Office and, Bank.
ton
University
where
he
received
a
prices.
RrPLEY and JORDAN. 38
TWENTY 4-weeks-old pigs for sale, ROLAND MORSE. 120 Main St.. Thom3 484.765.99
following:
PARKING LIMITED TO Interest and Rents,
29-30
104tf ready to go Sunday.
LEROY GRIN- aston.
147,472 11 There were 20 members and one Bachelor of Arts degree and served ing worship will be at 11 o'clock. Oliver St. Tel. 767-W.
ONE HOUR BETWEEN HOURS OF 8 All other Assets,
NELL.
Washington.
Tel.
6
24.
30
It
2.743,463 45 alumna present.
MARINE
DIESELS
WTLL buy antiques, marble top
A M and 6PM MONDAYS THROUGH
In the United States Army. He is Mrs. George L. Wolf will have tables
and stands, haircloth furniture,
TWO baseball mitts for sale first CATERPILLAR built Marine Diesel En
FRIDAYS AND 8 A M to 10 P. M.
Gross Assets,
$29,320.158 90
Follow
’
ing
a
delicious
dinner
charge of the service, and will also plain or with grapes and roses, old pic baseman and catcher. TEL. 1148 R. gines for all purposes. See them
in business in Rockland
SATURDAYS; SUNDAYS AND HOLI Deduct Items not admitted. 440.807 71
at SOUTHWORTH.
Maine's Finest Ma
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds,
30*31
DAYS EXCFPTED"
came the order of business. It was
chine Shop, 30 Warren Ave.. Portland.
Many of the out of town guests give the message. There will be odd bases and shades, old glass and
Eliminate: (Sign to read "No Parking
METAL
bed,
for
sale;
also
folding
$28 879.351.19 voted to donate $10.00 to the Rock
Admitted.
china, old books, old postage stamps, cot; bureau; lawn mower; tool chest Maine. Tel. 4-1424. Exclusive Melna
between 9 A M and 6 P M. except
came from Rockland, Portland, special music. N.YPS. will meet at old
Distributors.
(B)
LIABILITIES. DBC 31, 1945
bureaus and commodes.
Almost
Sundays and Holidays"), and substi
Bridgeport, Conn., New York, Wash 6 o'clock and the evening service at anything old. Get my prices before and tools. MINNIE PAGE. Warren
St
'
eel and Wood Office Chairs: In
$9,121,221.15 land Public Library.
tute. "One Hour Parking 8 A. M 6 P M , Net Unpaid Losses,
30 31
sell
CARL SIMMONS. Rockland.
5.099.450 18
stock for immediate delivery, a com
Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt, chairman ington, D. C. and Montreal
Sat 10 P M " so that SCHEDULE II Unearned Premiums,
7. There will fee a sun rise service you
Maine. Tel. Res. 1240 Tel Shop 1403.
BICYCLE for sale, good condition. plete line of wood and steel office
4.658.679 86
All other Liabilities,
shall read as follows:
53tf E HENDERSON, Wadsworth St.. Thom chairs. Including the famous Sturgis
2 000 000 00 of the nominating committee pre
Cash Capital.
The brida couple left for a wed at the church Easter morning. A
SCHEDULE II
aston._____
30*31 Posture chairs; chrome chairs ln red
Surplus over all Liabilities 8.000.000 00 sented the names of officers for the
USED
Furniture
and
Stovea
wanted.
PARKING LIMITED TO ONE HOUR
ding trip to New York, Philadel week-end revival will be held April We will pay cash or trade for new.
leather upholstery. A complete line of
NICELY
located
house
In
Thomaston
BETWEEN HOURS OF 8 A M. and 6 Total Liabilities and Suroffice equipment and supplies; Victor
coming
season
and
these
were
Call
1154.
V.
F.
STUDLEY.
INC..
283
for
sale.
Five
rooms,
water
heater,
19
to
the
evening
service
Easter
phia
and
Washington,
D.
C.
P. M MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS
$28,879,351 19
plus
Main St . Rockland
Wt.f near churches, schools and stores; also portable adding machines; portable
AND 8 A M to 10 P M SATURDAYS;
26 F 30 unanimously elected: President.Mrs
day. Rev. Vernon Currey will be
extra lot cf land. MAURICE LEON typewriters. Drop us a card or phone
SUNDAYS
AND
HOLIDAYS
EX
ARD. Dunn St. Tel. Thomaston 25-12. Belfast 130. Our representative will
Katherine
Derry;
vice
president.
CEPTED
the
Evangelist.
Rev.
Mr.
Currey
interest,
which
he
had
taken
while
CENTRAL SURETY AND INS. CORP.
call.
JOURNAL
PTTBLISHTNO COM
30-31
(See section 403).
Kansas City, Missouri
PANY. Journal Bldg., Belfast, Me.
MISCELLANEOUS
Miss Annie Frost; secretary. Miss serving in the United States Army. comes from the Eastern ‘Nazarene
(Sign to read "One Hour Parking 8
NOW
Is
the
time
to
repair
your
___________________ _ _______________ 28 tf
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1945
Mabel Spring; treasurer, Mrs. DoA M 6PM. Sat. 10 P. M ").
wagon wheels, we have almost every
Present at the banquet were Mrs. college in Wollaston, Mass., and is
Real Estate,
$5,91405
HOUSEHOLD furnishings for sale.
No existing requirements
kind
and
size
of
spokes
at
20c
each;
After this date. April 12. 1946, I will
39.742.08 rinda Coughlin; program, commit Katherine Derry, Miss Annie Frost, highly recommended as a speaker, pay only those bills which I contract also many sizes otf wheel rims. W S. Klneo C Range and other miscellane
3 Sec 404 Line 3, change 9 A. M Mortgage Loans,
10.487 713 95 tee, Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. Jose
PILLSBURY & SON. Waterville. 30-31 ous articles Sale starts April 6 at 91
to 8 A M and eliminate "of any day Stocks and Bonds,
Mrs Lola Smith, Mrs. Julia Murray, song leader and chalk artist. Sun myself
Cash in Office and Bank,
74i.130.55
Broadway. TEL 1222-W
28-30
except Sundays and public holidays,
Francis R Johnson.
GLENWOOD circulating heater for
1.317.563 63 phine Rice and Miss Ruth Regers
and substitute after 6 P M . "Mondays Agents' Balances.
30*32 sale, practically now; 23 TILLSON AVE
BLUEBERRY farm for sale In AppleMrs. Irene Walker, Mrs. Laura day School rally Easter day will be 3 Grove St., Rockland
Interest
and
Rents,
74.625.52
through Fridays. Saturdays 8 A M.
ton. containing 350 acres, one-thtrd
128.232 28 picnic committee. Mrs. Nettie Frost. Buswell, Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. conducted by Mr Currey, and a gift “INSTRUCTION OR TRADE SCHOOLS'* NUE. Please come right upstairs.
to 10 P M ; Sundays and public holi All other Assets.
ls standing hard wood and a lot otf nice
Instruction.
Male.
AUTO
BODY
and
30*31
days excepted,” so that Section 404
Mrs. Irene Moran, chairman of Alice Jameson, Mrs. Maude Blod from the pastor, Rev. George L. FENDER work. Including metal work,
pine which wlll bring top prices. A
Gross
Assets,
$12,794,990
06
ONE 2 h. p electric motor, 220-3
shall read as follows:
Reason for
and spray painting—Look into phase for sale, also 3 h. p. electric mo real buy for someone.
18.455 00 the reading committee submitted gett, Mrs. Dora Bird, Mrs. Gladyse
Sec 404 PARKING TIME LIMITED Deduct Items not admitted.
selling poor health. HARRY F STEW
Wolf, will be given to each member welding
lt!
one
of
the
most
profitable
tor 220 3 phase, one extra large Ice ART. Union. Tel. 36-4
IN
DESIGNATED PLACES
When
27*30
Admitted.
$12 776.538 06 her report and it was voted to read Burns, Miss Ellen Cochran, Mrs. and friend present. The contest branches of tremendous Auto Indus retfrlgerator
HLYAND
MACHINE
signs are erected in each block giving
try
offering
chances
for
good
job
or
JUST
in
from
Portland,
a
lot
of
LIABILITIES.
DEC
31,
1945
COMPAN
Y.
Spear
’
s
Wharf.
30*31
notice thereof, no person shall park a
•’Henry VTH,” and "Two Gentle Dorinda Coughlin, Miss Alice Ers with the Baptist Church in Apple- your own business. Train In spare
Summer coats and dresses.
Winter
vehicle for longer than one hcur be Net Unpaid Losses,
$4,368.674 90 men of Verona” next season, and
“
FOR
SALE"
coats at a bargain; men’s’ shoes and
time. Write for FREE facts. AUTO
tween the hours of 8 A M. and 6 P M. Unearned Premiums.
kine, Mrs. Harriet Frost, Mrs. ton is now in progress.
3,017.528 37
1—9-room house, hot water heat women’s and men's suits; some fur
CRAFTS TRAINING, care The Cou
Mondays through Fridays: 8 A. M to 10 All other Liabilities,
875 791 01 for a modern play “State of the Nettie Frost, Mrs. Irene Moran,
lights, bath, city water, garage, over- niture. Come and see them: 12 MYR
rier-Gazette.
29*30
P M. Saturday’s; Sundays and public Cash Capital.
1.000.000 00
$7500^^ Rockland Harbor; the price TLE ST. Open March 31 at 9 a m.
The lens of the human eye is more
holidays excepted, upon any of the Surplus over all Liabilities 3.514.543 78 Union’’ by Howard Lindsey and Miss Relief Nichols, Mrs. Elizabeth
REFRIGERATION AND AIR
26*33
streets or parts of streets described
CONDITIONING
rounded in front than behind.
No. 2 9-room house, nicely tocated,
Russell Crouse.
Pomeroy, Mrs. Josephine Rice, Miss
FOUR-FOOT hardwood edgings, for
ln SCHEDULE III attached hereto and Total Liabilities and Sur
Instruction, Male. Great need for men both eights, hot water hpat tja’asc
made a part of this ordinance.
to repair and install Refrigeration and $7000
’ b
8 ‘ sale, delivered ln Camden, Rockport,
plus.
$12,776,538 06
Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood of the pro Ruth Rogers, Mrs. Emily Stevens,
Rockland and Thomaston. $12.50 per
4. SCHEDULE III
Eliminate the
Air Conditioning equipment. Also ex
No.
3
—
Double
tenement:
has
5
rooms
E.
C.
MORAN
CO
INC.,
State
Agents
gram committee graciously intro Miss Mabel Spring. Mrs. Leola
following "PARKING IJMITED TO
oad, about 1>,2 cords ED COFFIN. Tel
cellent postwar opportunities for men each side Price $3250
853-22 after 5 p m________________ 26*30
ONE HOUR BETWEEN HOURS OF 9 Rockland. 425 Main street.
Interested
ln
going
tnto
own
busi

No.
4
—
8-room
house,
nicely
locatedMaine
duced
Raymond
Cross,
who
showed
Wiggin. Mrs. Eleanor Wasgatt, Mrs.
A M and 6 P M OF ANY DAY EX
ness. Training will not interfere with also another building suitable for busi
McCRAY electric refrigerator for sale,
26-F 30
CEPT SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS."
present job. Previous experience not ness purposes. Price $13,000
many exceptionally fine colored Freda Brackett, Mrs. Winifred Bar
I
’
LL-FIND-IT
suitable for restaurant or store. DUNN
and substitute the following: "PARK
necessary
Mechanically
Inclined
men
No. 5—5-room house, modem. S5800 & ELLIOT, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 5.
CENTRAL SURETY FIRE CORP.
pictures of the Chlna-Burma-India bour, Mrs. Ada Hopkins, Miss Mary
ING LIMITED TO ONE HOUR BE
write for de'alls and FREE Qualiflca- Not In Rockland
Kansas City, Missouri
______ aotf
TWEEN HOURS OF 8 A M and 6
tlon
Chart
Test
”
UTILITIES
INST
.
No. 6—Lai-ge farm, estimated 400
theatre of war and other places of Browne and Miss Mabel Snow.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1945
SWISS stop watch In good condition
P M MONDAYS THROUGH FRIDAYS
care The Courier-Gazette.
29*30 acres, $5500.
Any article worth $50 and
Tel.

Tii5-sday;rrid<

•Tuesday- Friday
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Mrs. IxxJie Hassen, y.
the Antique Club IWednf
••iRobin's Nest," City Pc
was served and a pleasa
ternoon enjoyed,
Mr. and Mrs. [Fred tson. Philip have re i
Worcester, Mass., win
son has been employ*
years. and are oc,
house owned by |Byron '
Mrs. Wendall Smith
ter Marjorie visited W
Rockland.
Elizabeth Hutchison
met Tuesday afternoon
of Mrs. Mora Thomas
noon was devoted to s»
Mrs. Ernest Clayter
Young and Mrs. |Per,
turned Saturday fro,
where they visited Em
Jr

At Union Church P:
the Church Scl^tol v.
am. Morning worship
^when the pastor. Dr c

•

The W

Warm a crockery teap
Add fresh, bubblinq,

<

w

Only Fine

WINS
POTATO

WILL PAY CASH

BENJ. A. GLOYSKY

AND 8 A M to 10 P M SATURDAYS:
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS EXCEPT ED
Eliminate (Signs to read "Parking
Limit 1 Hcur 9AM to 6 P M except
Sundays and Holidays"), and substi
tute, “One Hour Parking 8 A M 6 P
M Sat 10 P M ' so that SCHEDULE
ITT shall read as follows:
SCHEDULE HI
PARKING LIMITED TO ONE HOUR
BETWEEN HOURS OF 8 A M and 6
P
M
MONDAYS THROUGH FRI
DAYS AND 8 A M to 10 P M SAT
URDAYS: SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
EXCFPTED
(See Section 404).
(Signs to -ead "One Hour Parking 8
A M 6 P M . Sat 10 P M ").
MAIN street between Summer street
and the Berrv Engine House
GERALD U MARGESON
City Clerk.

Stocks and Bonds,
Cash ln Office and Bank
Ager.te” Balances.
Interest and Rents.
All other Assets.

$695,305 12
53.174 42
60.99677
13.713.35
26.032 11

Gross Assets.
$848.243 77
Deduct Items not admitted,
2.230 16

Admitted,
LIABILITIES DBC 31,
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums.
AU other Liabilities,
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities.

$847,013.61
1945
$44.14820
158.000 15
32.156 15 |
__
„„ 00 1
250.000
362 709 J1 '

Total Liabilities and Surplus.
SS47.013.61
E C MORAN OO. INC., State Agents
42S Main street
Rockland,
Maine

___ _ __________ ae-F3o^

GRASS FIRE AND FIRE CONTROLS
Along; with Pyrene and Fyr-Fyter equipment, I am also able
to supply pump type and the well known Indian pump tank that
is used very successfully in cheeking grass fires. I also have refills
for Foam, Soda, or Acid and all types of vaporizing extinguishers.
May it be a refill or motor fire apparatus, I can quote a price and
tell you how long it will take to get it.

SHELDON’S SUNOCO STATION
WARREN, ME.

up. If you’re looking for a
BOAT
FARM EQUIPMENT
COW
RESTAURANT
HOTEL
GAS STATION
APARTMENT HOUSE
FURNITURE
Or anything at all
Describe item carefully and state
price you wish to pay.
If Available I’U Find It

Address —I’LL-FIND-IT
BOX 207

ROCKLAND. ME.
29-30

■a..-

Main

i

,

No 7—119-acre farm
Dwelling has
GIRLS—WOMEN
hot water heat, lights, bath, hard
BE A PRACTICAL NURSE
wood floors: $9000.
BIG DEMAND—HIGH WAGES
No 8—A beau’lful home with pleas
Instruction
High School not neces
Neat
sary Easy to learn at home in spare ant outlook; every bit modern
time. Ages 18 to 50
War demands as new
No. 9—Very nice Summer cottage
have caused big shortage. Prepare now
for this Interesting, profitable and pa with garage; price $38'O
No. IO -A cottage with a large shore
triotic work Write for FREE Informa
This ts a chance to own
tion.
WAYNE SCHOOL of Practical frontage
a cottage and sell enough lots to get
Nursing, care The Courier-Gazette.
29*30 your own cottage and lot free; price
$5500
FREE! If excess acid causes you
“Camden'•
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion,
No. 11—Very nice home , nicely lo
Heartburn, Belching. Bloating. Nausea, cated:
worth your while to inspect lt.
Gas Pains, get free sample UDGA, at
No. 12—A dream home with ample
CORNER DRUG STORE
16*30 land for garden and fruit
No 13—A iarge house, suitable for
IF you want to make an appoint
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele tourist home.
Thanks for reading.
phone ln advance during noon hour
FREEMAN S YOUNG
or after 5pm My specialty ls plate
work DR J H DAMON, dentist, 153 Tel 730
163 Main St
Rockland
lOmerock St. Tei. 1357 .
5U |
____ . _ ,
30-lt

for sale. Price $15 00. TEL 793-W.
___ __________________________ ________ 7t£

For Sped

onstration

ACOU:
Featuri

"TOM

All In On,

Thit I* All

Come see and hi
is probably the

ment in the wot

The tiny "TOW
your thumb. Yt

GRANITE PRODUCTS LIVE FOREVER
Granite For

Walks. Curbing. Paving, Out-Door
Fireplaces, Colored Flagging, Property
markers. Boat Mooring Culvert Stone,
Brook Covers, Honcr Rolls, 8teps,
Monumental Stone and Bases, Crushed
Stone for Dock
Fill and Driveway Filling and Surficlnn
JOHN MEEHAN A SON
Clark Island, Me ...............Rockland 21-1$
Alfred C. Hocking Tenant's Harbor 56-13
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OFFICE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safee, all elzea.
Corona Portable typewriters.
L O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130
and our representative will call on you.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.. Journal
Building, Bcifaet. M«,
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Mrs. Lodie lHassen, was hostess to
the Antique Club [Wednesday at the
'Robins Nest,’’ City Point. Dinner
was served and a pleasant social af
ternoon enjoyed.
Mr and Mrs. Pred Swanson and
son Philip have returned from
Worcester, Mass., where Mr Swan
son has been employed for several
* years, and are occupying the
house owned by (Byron Thomas.
Mrs. Wendall Smith and daugh
ter Marjorie visited Wednesday in
Rockland.
Elizabeth Hutchison Bible Class
met Tuesday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Mora Thomas. The after
noon. was devoted to sewing.
Mrs Ernest Clayter, Mrs. Harry
Young and Mrs. percy Barter re
turned Saiurday from Fairtieia,
where they visited Ernest Clayter,

ices
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will take as subject of liis sermon,
“The Nature of Christ’s Kingdom."
At 7 o clock. there wiil be a Union,
service with the Advent Christian
Church. Rev *W P Knox, of tne
Advent Church wili be the speaker,
his subject, "Who Is Tills.’’ Passion
Week services will be [held Monday
and Tuesday at Union Church;
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at the Advent Church. Rev. IW. P.
Knox of the Advent Church will de
liver the mesage Sunday, Tuesday,
and Thursday; Dr. Mitchell, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday Sub
jects for the week are: Monday,
"Second Cleansing of the Temple;"
Tuesday, "By « What Authority;’’
Wednesday, "What Jesus Taugnt
About the End of the World;”
Thursday, "Old and New in the
Lords (Supper;" Friday, '“The Cruci
fixion.” Easter Sunrise service at
Union Church at 6 30 a. m. with
celebration of Holy Communion,

SMMS/
.BONDS

Jr

At Union Church Palm Sunday,
the Church Scl^tol will meet at 10
a m. Morning worship at 11 o’clock
^Fvlien the pastor,'Dr C. S (Mitchell,
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The Water Must Be Boiling
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Harry Pushaw is staying at the
home of his mother and working on
his farm. His family, who are in
Camden, will move back in June.
Lester Merrill attended the auc
tion Saturday in Rockport.
Mrs. Ruth Crabtree,, who is em
ployed in Rockland, was at her
farm here Sunday.
Muriel Childs, who attends Bates
Business College ln, Augusia, was
home over the week-end.
Mrs. Emily Pushaw and Harry
Pushaw of this place, Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Pasquiel and children of

AUTHORITY ON DEAFNESS
At Wadsworth Inn, Camden, Me., on
THURSDAY, APRIL 18
AND

At Thorndike Hotel, Rockland, Me., on
FRIDAY, APRIL 19
FROM 1.00 TO 5.00 P. M.

For Special Preview and Dem

onstration of Remarkable, New

p , 3-phase.
1160
TEI,.

_____ 09*30

THORNDIKEVILLE
Ali on Ingraham of Brookline.
Mass., visited his mother. Mrs.
Elenora Ingraham, recently.
Donald Pu.-Law is employed as
clerk at the Maine Blueberry As
sociation. West Rockport.
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard, who is lit

*
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The Senior Service Scouts recently
held a party in the Scout room at
the Community Building.
On the decorating committee
were Elvira Johnson, chairman;
with Juliette Bridges and Nina
Johnson as assistants. On the re
freshment committee were Lucille
Raster, chairman; with all Scouts
assisting. Music committee. Evelyn
Perry, chairman with Marian Tracy
and Elvira Johnson as assistants.
The Scouts attending were Dawn
Payson, Evelyn Perry, Nina John
son, Lucille Koster, Lois Tootil,
Dorothy Curtis, Grace Thompson,
Alice Puller, Juliette Bridges,
Marian Tracy, Ruth Roberts, Betty
Bickford, Betty Crozier. Betty
Pendleton and Elvira Johnson.
Boys invited were Charles Foote.
Jr., George Boardman, Robert
Gamble, Jack Hughes, Philip Magitz,
Maurice Powell, Philip Gray, David
Holden, Kenneth Nelson, Ronald
Thurston, James Connellan and
Robert Young.
Dancing was enjoyed to the play
ing of records. The games played,
were seven-in and seven-out, past
office, and musical chairs. Delicious
refreshments were served.
The Scout leader, Mrs. Ralph C.
Clarke and daughter, Priscilla, were
chaperones.

Lucene Nursing Home, Thomaston.
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TIME AGAIN?

Making Housecleaning
Easier for You ...

SEARSMONT
Mrs. Mary Salisbury has returned
to her home here, after spending
the Winter with her sister-in-law
Mrs. Myrtle Sherman, in Camden
Mr. and Mrs. isaward Collier and
daughter. Beverly, have moved
from Philadelphia recently to their
home here, the former Sarah Jackson farm.
Rev. and Mrs. George Volz were

dinner

guests

Wednesday

of

Mr.

and Mrs Harold Cobb.

The Woman’s Farm (Bureau held
an. all-day meeting Wednesday at
Victor Grange hall. The subject
was "Chair Caning.” and this work
was under the direction of Mrs.
Ethel Higgins. A square meal ior
health was served at noon, with
Mrs. Elinore Payson in charge.
Fourteen members and visitors were
present.
Miss Carol Paulson,, who suffered
a fractured collar bone recently, is
improving.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robinson and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Batcnelder and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Robie Drinkwater and family, Mr. j
and Mrs. Merrill Drinkwater, and
Miss Lucille Drinkwater, all of
Camden Visited Sunday at the home
of Mr and Mrs. W. G. Drinkwater.

CLKANKR — CUTS DOWN
ON WORK

RED CAP

OAKITE
WILBERT'S
WILBERT'S

Window Wash ISIO'
RAIN DROPS V«?z21‘
REACH
//index

JS, X2 Ibo/s 25c

AMMONIA

Cleans

BORAX 20temaumle 2p cs27<
LIQUID
Qr 9Q<
/ANO CLEANER
B0TA7
24 OZ
JRITEX
PKC Z3
{ARCOLENE
35’
1EVITE SAL SODA 2pkcs13<

All carefully selected from
nearby farms. Every egg
grade A and with our guar
antee to be strictly fresh.

FIRST NATIONAL
SUPERMARKETS

LEMS —Hit Years of Service

WHIN AVAILABLE

to the Hard of Hearing Can

IVORY

Prove Very Valuable to YOU

ALL PURPOSE SOAP

3

MED
BARS

ment in the world. Actually uses BONE RECEIVERS as well as magnetic air receivers.
BARS

The tiny "TOM THUMB” B Battery—smallest ever developed—just covers the end of
WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE CO.
lit William Street. New York, N. T
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1945
Mortgage Loans
t 222.896.81
Stocks and Bonds
23,605.024.63

your thumb. Yet it generates amazing bearing power!

Learn About the Famous g-POINT
ACOUSTICON HEARING SYSTEM
Based on Acousticon Research to Meet
U.S. Gon. Findings and Recommenda
tions.

ll
nuUw
, „*e« <°r *

50 FEET

at FIRST NATIONAL
There’s extra Spring goodness and
health in these fruits and vege
tables. Hours fresher at First
National.

176 Count

.

ACOUSTICON

Cash in Office and Bank

3.455,461.94

Agents' Balances
Bills Receivable
Interest and Renta
All other Assets

1.780,299.07
245,300.71
42,180.57
243,176.97

Gross Assets
Deduct items not admitted

$29,594,330.72
155,387.77

Admitted
$29,438,942.95
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1945
Net Unpaid Losses
$4,427,483.00
Unearned Premiums
7,928,967.66
All other Liabilities
1^948*463.58
Cash Capital
i ,000.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities
14,134,028.71

Total Liabilities and Surplus $29,438,942 95
On the basis of December 31, 1945 Market
Quotations for all Bonds and Stocks owned
tha Total Admitted Assets and Surplus
would ba increased b> $385,842 03.

_

JQ-f-54

WHIM AVAILABLK

OXYDOL
QUICK SUDS
LARGE
PKG.

23

CALIFORNIA NAVELS

^M

(

26'
21'
=12'
CELLO
PANTRY COOKIES
BAC I6<
15
OZ
SEEDLESS
RAISINS
PKC IA
SUNSHINE
pi‘c 19*
BAKER'S Liquid Colors >ot10’
PEANUT BUTTER
EDUCATOR CRAX
AUNT JEMIMA ToV. ’
KRISPY
CRACKERS

• CAHHEH FOOD VALUES •
KERNEL
CORN WHOLE
VACUUM PACK
2 &°4 27<
COMSTOCK'S
QUARTERED

2KZ16’
FELLSWAY
PEAS
. 3
42*
BEANS CERVA'S-CUT CREEN 19- OZ J2<
RED KIDNEY BEANS 20- OZ 10*

|T £

252 Count

DOZ

DOZ

TEXAS SEEDLESS

80 Count

5

GRAPEFRUIT
WESTERN WINESAPS

APPLES

2

YOUNC TENDER TEXAS

CARROTS 2b-17‘
NEW CROP - SOLID HEADS

CABBAGE 2 -17‘
WESTERN ICEBERC

LETTUCE

2

19‘

JUICY - HEALTHFUL - SWEET

PINEAPPLES * 30‘
FRESH PASCAL

CELERY

0/t To A CoooSrARr

LCE DBIE
BUNCH

-FOR LEHTEN MENUSPASTEURIZED LOAF

WITH
400 Units of Vita

min D in every
pint of their fresh,
sweet dairy milk

CHEESE

> 40s

FRESH SPRINC CATCH

MACKEREL

LB

PLUMP STEWINC
TALL
CANS

WHIN AVAILABLE

TOILET SOAP

CAKE

ORANGES

TFC

is probably the world s smallest, lightest, most powerful single-pack hearing instru

16-OZ
BOT

POWDER ||C

- C

| #

CAMAY

POLISHES
SILVER and BRASS

FLORIDA BA3IJUICE

BEETS

BOT

ITS FRESHER

ECCS

doz

8 OZ

FURNITURE
POLISH

PKCS

LB
JAR

FRESH NATIVE

NO-RUB
FLOOR WAX

DAZZLE .QoT, 19‘ tuccAl 29‘
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 2 15‘
BON AMI
10'
Clothes Line
27‘

6 OZ

MED SIZE

Come see and hear this great revelation—truly a wonder in hearing correction! UNIPAC

»r« b

NOXON

20-MULE

BARS

of your thumb, and yet
the hearing power it gen
erate* will amaze you.

SUDSLESS CLEANER

•UNNY DAY

QT 19’
Parsons BOT
QT
SUNNY DAY BOT

QUALITY AMMONIACLOUDY STYLK

PKCS

METAL POLISH \°,17‘

3lce O Oc

No bigger than the end

BROOMSSM”
r
SPIC & SPAN AMMONIA

modern, time-saving aids. Here
is a list of many housecleaning
helps, which will make your
task easier.

WEST WALDOBORO

ALL PURPOSE SOAP

EXPERT ON HEARING PROB-

JSS5JSS& - SSK

7.30 - Yankee Yarns

IVORY

______ 7tf
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Bases. Crushed

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

liam Mank.

A SCIENTIFICALLY TRAINED

Reason for
tY F STEW27 *30
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ORFF'S CORNER

Hope, the occasion, being Mrs. Miss Arlene Giltner of Rochester,
Pasquel’s birthday.
N. Y., is guest of Ralph Eugley. Jr.,
C. C. Childs and family, Who had at the home of his parents. Mr anh
an apartment in Rockland during j Mrs. Ralph Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith and
the Winter, have moved to their grandson
of Marblehead. Mass., are
home in this place.
spending several days at thetr
Lester Merrill accompanied Alton home here.
Eugene Winchenbach suffered a
Ingraham on a business trip to
Bangor and Bucksport the past severe cut on his hand recently,
from a hatchet, the wound requir
week.
ing 10 stitches
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Boyle of
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Chase and
Kittery were recent guests of Mr. iwo sons of Chamberlain visited
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
and Mrs. William Lothrop.
Russell Upham of Rockport called Winchenbach
Owen Winslow has been confined
Sunday on relatives and friends in,
to his home toy illness.
this place.
Frank Hunt of Falmouth. Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Wuiston, Jr., has been spending several days at
who occupied Charles C. Childs’ his home here.
Mrs. Hudson Eugley and daugh
house during the Winter, moved
ter
Madeline were Rockland visitors
Sundays tb the farm in North Wal
doboro which he bought from Wil Thursday.
Crabtree and family, and
Mrs. Philip Crabtree of
were callers Sunday at
Mrs Raymond Crabtrees.

Rot

Waldoboro client Gunday at Mrs. ton were guests Uunduy ul Mr, and
Graoe
Benner's.
Mrs Clyde Dearborn’s.
Supt Paul J. Brown of Stoning Mrs. Lida Creamer spent Thurs
Mrs
Kenneth
Elwell
cf
Warren
Miss Betty Carver passed the
ton was on the isiana the past week day in Gardiner.
visited
Friday
at
the
home
cf
reta
week-end
with Elizabeth Elwell
ior visits at the schools. He regis Joseph T Simmons of Tenants
tlve;
heie
tered at the TTa.sk House.
Harbor was a visitor Monday at Al
Tiie name Jehova was deemed so
Mr and Mrs. Carleton Dearborn
Mr.s. Nelson Morse is on the bert Elwells.
sacred
that ancient Hebrews re
and Earl Dearborn of Pori land and
mainland for medical treatment.
frained from pronouncing it.
George L. McLellan of Lamoine Otto Hunt and family of North Miss Norma Boynton of Washing
was here the past week in the in
terest of the town roads.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Smith and
two children, have returned home
after a visit -on the mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. William J Wilgus.
Jr., of Millbrook. N Y., who bought
SUPER
MARKETS
Harbor Island, off Frenchboro, are
at the Trask House while making
TUNE IN
with
FRIDAY NIGHT AT
arrangements
for
renting
m
Frenchboro.
Mrs. Theresa Docherty and Mrs.
A
Leila McGetzric of Boston are
staying for a time with Mrs Lillian
Soule.
Llewellyn Joyce is having electric
lights installed in his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Morse an
nounce ihe engagement of their
daughter, Velma Rae, io Robert W.
Holmes, son of Mr. and iMrs. Wil
liam Holmes. Miss Morse is em
ployer as re;eptioness at the Abner
Wheeler House in Framington
- NEW BROOMS SWEEP CLEAN Mass
Mr Holmes has recently
returned from two years overseas
duty in the Army. He is now with
the Dennison Mfg. Co., in Framing
Spring Cleaning can be com
ham. Mass. No date has been set
pleted like magic if you use
for the wedding.
THI NO RINSK, NO WIFK
SUNNY DAY—A PINK

SWAN’S ISLAND

Portland were recent supper guests

at Miss Lucretia Pushaw’s in South

JOHN OOI

top prices. A

len, Rockport,

Between 50 and 60 Rock’and
merchants attended a meeting of
the Chamber of Commerce mer
chants’ committee in the Commun
ity Building Wednesday morning to
protest against certain features of
the traffic code and the proposed
rotary traffic plan.
The meeting ended, after mucr.
discussion, with tne group extend
ing a vote of confidence to the City
Manager.
Many believed that the meeting
was called to formulate plans for
combating the rotary traffic plan.
However, the meeting resolved itself
Into a heated discussion of the socalled abuses of the traffic code and
its administration. It was evident
that the general opinion was that
the police were hewing too close to
the letter of the law and should
use more leniency in issuing traffic
tickets for such minor infractions
as parking more than the legal dis
tance from the curb.
The police method of warning out
of town motorists on the first of
fense was approved heartily.
The present system was approved,
with minor suggested revisions.
Edward C. Moran, chairman of
the City Council, appeared, at the
request of Mr. Savitt, chairman of
the Mechants’ Committee, and ex
plained the ordinances whenever
necessary. He did make quite clear
that the origin of the ordinances
rests with the Council and in no
case does the City Manager write,
introduce, or have any part in
passing an ordinance and making
it law. He stated, that many had
referred to objectionable ordinances
as his. which is not true at all. The
writing and passing of ordinances
rests solely with the council and
any blame, or credit, due should
be directed to the council, said Mr.
Moran.
The latter part of the meeting,
the matter of rotary traffic was
again brought up. Mr. Moran sug
gested that Councilman Albert C.
McLoon be called before the group
to explain it as he is the origina
tor.
A vote was taken as to whether or
not it would be diesussed then and
there or made the reason for a
meeting, perhaps next week. The
decision to continue the discussion
to another meeting was almost
unanimous; also to invite Mr. Mo
Loon to appear.
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Mr and
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The Senior Service Jcouts But There Were No Fire
Had a Fine l ime Ai l heir
works At the Chamber Of
Party
Commerce Meeting

ill health, is being cared for at the

Only Fine Quality Gives Fine Flavor

POTATO CHIPS

Played “Post Office”

Page

OYSTERS

PT

FRESH ARRIVALS - FANCY NORTHERN

VERY BEST CRADE - SKINLESS

TURKEYS

FRANKFORTS > 38‘

LB

FOR QUICK MEALS

PLUMP MILK-FED

FOWL

LB

BOLOGNA’hT"'• 35*
COUNTRY STYLE - MILDLY SEASONED

TENDER ROASTINC

CHICKENS

LB

SAUSAGE meat - 3j«

WNKN AVAILABLK

DUZ
Does Wonders with Laundry

LARGE
PKG.

23'

WNKN AVAILABLK

331 MAIN STREET
FREE PARKING SPACE FOR CUSTOMERS

NEW ENGLAND S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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Noted in the audience of the con
cert given by the Wheaton (Illinois)
College Girls’ Glee Club at the
First Baptist Church in Rockland.
Thursday night were: Mrs. Perley
Hall Mrs. Smith, Miss Nellie Tib
betts. Mrsr. Ann Billings, Mrs. Ed
ward Lakeman. Mr. and Mrs. J.
K. Paulsen.
A miscellaneous shower will be
given Tuesday ln the ILegion rooms,
for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Johnson,
who were recently married. All
their friends and relatives are in
cited.
Baptist Ladies Circle

years in European theatre of war.
They wlll make
Tenant’s Harbor.

will meet

at 2 o’clock,

Wednesday

Last week, the street-by-street
collection of waste paper for salvage
amounted to 14,770 pounds.
Be
cause of snow and rain last week
on all three days of the collection
by the trucks, some paper may not
have been, put out. It is hoped that
this will be kept for the next Spring
collection, sometime in May, in
connection with clean-up activit.es.
The committee also Temlnds house -

business

meeting at 5 p. m„ and supper at
6 o’clock, followed by a program
nnd a speaker.
For Cancer Control

their home at

the

Federated

Church

by

of

Rev.

Hubert F. Leach. The single ring
ceremony was performed. They
were attended by the bride’s sister,
Miss Gay Stetson and Malcolm
Carney, both of this town.
Tlie bride wore rose color crepe
and her attendant Gay Stetson was
dressed in gold color crepe.
Mr. Johnson has just returned
from Service, having served three

of the season and there were 100

A Hospital Drive

ROCKPORT
x zx » '*

Camden Hopes To Reach Its
Goal of $3,500 the Coming
Week

E A CHAMPNEY
Correspondent
Zs Zs
Tel. 2239

St. Paul's Lodge meets Monday
Work will be cn tlie Entered Ap

prentice degree.
Mrs. Viola Spear has -returned
from New York where she was
called by the death of her mother.
The Senior Class will leave Fri
day for Washington, D. C. They
will be accompanied by Miss Mil
dred Graffam and Miss Mary Daucet.
Dr. D. W. Hamilton has bought the

Edward Merriam house on West
street and

will occupy

same

the

young people "present” " Those" who after makin= extensive rePa,rs and
had the (required record for attend- imPr0Vemen s-

Mrs. Mary Felt

Mrs. Mary Felt, wife of the late
William Felt, died Tuesday morn
ing at her home on Beechwoods
street after a brief illness. She was
born in this town July 8, 1872,
daughter of Timothy and Bridget
Kelleher.
She was an active member of St.
James Catholic Church where
requiem mass was held Wednesday
morning. Rev. Fr. Gillis officiated.
Interment was at St. James ceme
tery. The bearers W’ere George
Baum, William Stevens, Raymond
McLeod and Clifton Felt.
In The Churches i
The Baptist Church will hold
morning services at 11 o'clock.
Sermon (subject will be “The Tri
umphant Entry into Jerusalem.’’
Music will consist of organ prelude,
"The Palms’’ (Faure); choral an
them, ‘There is a Green Hili Far
Away’’ (Gounod); solo, Alfred M.
Strout; choral anthem, “God So
Loved the World’ '(Steiner). Eve
ning service will be at 5, the topic,

The solicitors for the Cancer Fund
Drive will make a house-to-house
solicitation. Mrs. Malcolm Seavey,
captain; Main street from Georges
to Masonic hall and from Wads
worth to business section, Gertrude
•Hanley, Mrs. Forest Stone; Green
street from Main to Hyler also
[Ludwig, Mrs. Joll Miller; Green
street from Hyler also Cross street,
Mrs. Clinton McLain; Hyler, from
Wadsworth to Green, Mrs. Edward
(Doman, Wadsworth, Mrs. Emma
{Kalloch.
North and Booker, Kossuth and
Georges street, Mrs. James Camey;
Main from Wadsworth to Ship street,
Mrs. James O'Neil; Main, Ship to
Walker's Corner, Mrs. William
Vinal; Wialkcr’s Corner to South
Warren bridge, Mrs. Earl Maxey;
Main on both sides from (Block to '^Burdens and What To Do With
Erin, Mrs. Albert Elliot; Main from Them." Miss Barbara Clark will be
Erin to Creek, Mrs. Clinton Kelley; soloist and pianist; Flprlan Clark,
Dwight and Elm and Erin, Mrs. trombonist. Sunday School will be
William Richards; Main street, at 9.45. During the musical pro
Pleasant to Creek, Mrs. Theodore gram hymns will be based on
Konelick; 'High street, Mrs. Evelyn Gethsemane. There will be no
IReilly; Gay street, Hyler between Christian Endeavor meeting. Senior
Green and Kncx and Knox from choir rehearsal w’ll be held Monday.
Main to Gleason, Charlotte Mel- Ladies’ Circle meets Wednesday at
qulst; North street from Gleason 2; business at 5; supper at 6, fol
and Fluker, IMrs. Earl Melgard; ' lowed by musical program with an
Pine street, continuation of Glea address by Frank A Winslow, edi
son, and Thatcher, Mrs. Carl Swan
tor of The Courier-Gazette.
holm; Water and Mechanic, Mrs.
Services Sunday at St. John's
Alexander Donaldson; Dunn and
Episcopal Church will be at 4 30 p m.
iElllot, Mrs. Marion Leonard; Brook
Mass will be celebrated at St.
lyn Heights, Mrs. Forrest Grafton,
James Church Sunday at 9 o’clock.
and Mrs. Norman Ccnnon; Business
Sunday school will be at 9.45 at
section, Mrs. Ray Spear.
the Federated Church. Worship
Johnson-Stetson
will be at 11, the subject. "The
Miss Rachael Stetson of this town Cross."
An, anthem “There Com
and Kenneth Johnson of Tenant's eth a King" (Adams) will be sung.
Harbor were united in marriage Evening service will be at 5 and the
Saturday night at the parsonage

wives that household fats are stin
urgently needed and local grocers
will pay four cents a pound for this
when turned in. in tin cans, on any
days except Friday or Saturday.
Dr. Raymond Tibbetts, Director
of the Tibbetts Laboratories, and
Mrs. Anne J. Mullen were united in
marriage April 4 by Rev. 'Winfield
Witham at the Congregational
Manse.
'
Mrs. Mary (Michaels of San, Fran
cisco, formerly of Camden, Her
daughter, Mrs. E. F. Sager and her
son, Willard C. Howe, recently re
turned from the European war cen
ter, are guests for a few weeks of
Mrs. C. Windvand, (Mechanic street.
Chester Baker, State Y1M.C.A.
Secretary, addressed the Prayer
Meeting Group at the local Y. last
Monday. This was the last meeting

topic, "The Way of Life.”

Epworth

owst

Will Call Russia’s Bluff

Wednesday

at

the

church

work them out.

port; Asst. Matron. Leola Wiley of ve®tr>'
The Thimble Club will meet WedWarren; Asst. Patron William Rob’ ...
__ v-Qtn
nesday with Mrs. Myra Giles.
inson of Warren; Secretary, KatnJ
J
TrpnqTreas-

.
erine Veazie of Rockland;

Morning worship at the Mctho°

„
«.
i u of. 'rhnmoctnnurer Cora
Knight
Thomaston, dist Church will be held at 11
Marian
Colby
of oclock’ when
JamCs W’ Barr
Conductress
will present the sixth of the series
Thomaston; Asst. Conductress Mu
of
"Portraits of Christ.” The sub
riel Butler of Union; Chaplain
ject will be "The Sacrificing Christ.”
Doris Lovejoy, Rockland; Marshal
Sunday school will meet at 10
Mrs. Ora Burns, Rockland; Organ
o'clock under the direction of Ern
ist Alta Dimick^ Rockland; Organ
est Crockett. Tlie annual Good Fri
ist Ada Margaret Stone of Thomas
day service will be held in the
ton; Ruth, Barbara Cindell; Esther,
church at 7 o’clock.
Grace Munroe of Lincolnville; J
Martha, Mildred Goff, Union;
Approximately
150
commercial
Electa,
Ruby McKinen, South airports in the united States are
Thomaston; Warder, Alice Beckett, equipped with airport control towers.
Lincolnville. Guest candidates were
Georgia Rhodes and Dorothy Up was the guest speaker Tuesday at
ham of Rockport. Gifts of letter the (Lions dlub. This club will cnopeners of various colors, decorated tertain the Girls basketball team
with the Eastern Star insignia were April 23.
presented to the guests by the of
The Parent-Teacher Association
ficers of Seaside Chapter.

will sponsor

a

rummage sale to-

League meets at 7. A reception and
communion service for new mem A special meeting of Seaside morrow at the Smiling Cow gift
bers will be held Thursday at 7 Club will be held Monday beginning shop.
o'clock.
Len.ten service will be promptly at 720 at the Masonic Rev. Maldwyn Parry of Rockland
hall. All officers and members of was guest speaker at the Rotary
Friday night.
Seaside Chapter are requested to 'be Club meeting April 9 at Wadsworth
present.
Plans for the Fair will oe inn. Visiting Rotarians were H. P.
I have taken over the long estab
lished milk route of Ralph Wyllie made and chairman of the booths Blodgett, Allan tMcAlary, Ed Brown
and will deliver milk and eggs daily will be appointed. There is a and Alvin Foss of Rockland. Next
in Thomaston. Your patronage is desperate need for yarn of all colors week the meeting will be held Wetl
solicited. Tel. 169-12. Warren.
and the members of the Club are nesday instead of Tuesday, With the
20*30
Ronald R. Messer.
requested to bear this in mind.
. District Governor of Rotary as
Albert Means, local Y. secretary, guest.

WHEN IN ROCKLAND
DO DROP IN FOR

,

DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL

AT THE

FRIENDLY CAFE
OPEN UNTIL 1.00 A. M.
ROCKLAND

Mrs. Leech Spoke

Mrs. Jennie Pietroski. Refresh
ments were served and a social
hour followed.

Department Head of Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary At
tended Joint Meeting

Found Dead In Room

authorities asking why Russia
doesn’t play the game our way.
"Suppose we try to get the truth
out of the situation in Iran. Why
is Russia in there?. Oil. Great Brit
ain was once in almost the same
posticn Russia is today. Under
the terms of the Atlantic Charter
Russia has a rig lit to desire some
of that oil, but the United Nations
are neb altogether satisfied with
the arrangement Russia has entered
into with Iran.
Russia wants back certain terri
tory which she lest to Turkey be

Camden

points

poppy

supervisor.

PHONE 891

, Send us your Ailing Watch. We wili repair it in'the shortest
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you.
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing
charges.

26-F-tr

376 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

Compiled and edited
Typewriting Department.

by

The following Junior High As
sembly program, was field in room
8. announced by Barbara Clark.
Twenty . third ' Psalm, Lord s
Prayer, Flag Salute, Song, "America
the Beautiful;’’ piano solo, Bernard
Staples; " poem, Laura Hyvari;
dialogue, “Going Home for the Holi
days’’, Bernard Kaler, Norman
Grant: songs, Marion Jones. Bever
ley Ranquist, Melvenia Vinal; a
play, "The Secret Workers", Janet
Sulides, Lucille Tyler, Alice Kinney,
Noreen Bartlett, Jean Merrill, and
Eunice
Pettis; dance, Phyllis
Springer; peem, Elizabeth Knowl
ton; dialogue, “Beware, Animals",
Donald Lunt, and Richard Dyer;
piano solo. Dea Perry; songs, Janice
Koster and Barbara dark; song,
"The Star Spangled Banner," school.

Light.

over

Upon returning about 5.33

ysterday

afternoon,

they

knocked

on his door and received no
sponse.

re

Calling the owner of the

house, they had the door unlocked
and found that he was dead.

A call was placed for Dr. Charles
D. North, Knox CoRnty Medical
examiner, who had the body re
moved to the Russell Funeral Home.
His decision as to cause of death
had not been given at press time
this morning.
The man’s name is being withheld
by Coast Guard officials until his
family, believed to be in the New
York City area, can be notified.

Some people like to thumb through a catalog to find their houseware needs, but MOST people feel that our store Ls just like an
OPEN BOOK to them—filled to the brim with fascinating
merchandise—not just pictures, but the real thing!
Try the
"open-book" way of shopping todav at MAIN STREET HARD
WARE CO.

VIGORO!

MAGIK MIST

Right now’s the time to feed
grass
Right now’s tho
time Io food grots

yiGORO!

TODAY and SATURDAY
Shows, 2.00, 6.25, 8.30
Step Into Their
Wonderful World
of Love, Laughter,
Gaiety and

Youth!

1 Ib. Package,

10c Magik-Mist is most efficient be

5 Ib. Package,
10 Ib. Package,

45c
85c

cause the powerful formula
settles in the nests and haunts
of the insects and goes cn kill
ing as long as the mist remains.

SAV-A-LOT

$2.95

WALL PAPER

REMOVER

TRUE VALUE

TO LET

39c

SCREEN ENAMEL *
Makes the task cf re moving old
wall papwr much easier. Enough This enamel is High Grade and
for one laige room. Harmless to wili refinish wire and frames
paint or varnish.
glossy black Protect them from
the weather. Just the right
49c
consistency. Will not clog
FLOOR SANDER
Dries in 15 minutes.
rart«M
Veronica

LAKE
Sonny

Joan

CAULFIELD

DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE

Billy De Wolfe • Kenny McEtoy end

Announces the extending of its
services to Rockport, and the
establishment of a funeral home on
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller,
licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.
30-tf

LILLIAN GISH
Oirec«*d

MRIN ST HRRDUJRREo.
PAINTS • STOVES • KITCHENWARE
"FORMERLY VEAHE'i"
•

441 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

, V, „
2b0

JOHN BERRY* A P«row»o«nt Pic««r«

“MARCH OF TIME”
Latest News

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

OF
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

were living at the same house, to a

construction Job at Brown's Head

the

DOUBLE - CROSSROADS

TEL. 1202

A Seaman, second class, age esti
mated to be about 19, and attached
to a Coast Guard Construction De
tachment temporarily assigned ln
this area, was found dead in his
room at a local rooming house last
night.
Yesterday morning, he is reported
to have been ill and did not accom
pany the rest of the crew, who

High School Notes

TUFTS

MANHATTAN JEWELERS

P. S. TRY OUR FAMOUS FRIED CLAMS

Already

Coastguardsman Had Been
Reported III In Local
Establishment

explained by Mr. Matheson at the 150,000 poppies have been made by
many of them bed pameeting were the need for raising the Veterans
*
tients.
these funds. Also it was explained
Three limes a week (Mrs. Mills
that in the past there has been an
distributes
candy bars, cigarettes,
impression
that
"memberships"
w’ere to be solicited for the hospital, stationery, stamps, etc., to the
but this is not the case, member veterans.
The meeting was conducted by
ships not being provided for in the
Mrs.
Avis Brazier, president of Wil
by-laws. Any person contributing
liams
Brazier Unit, Thomaston.
to the hospital, no matter what the
A
special
collection was taken and
size of the contribution, is entitled
to attend and vote at the annual w'ill be sent <to Mrs. Mills to help in
meeting of the hospital, Mr. Mathe her rehabilitation work.
A short program was presented
son said, and all contributions, large
cr small will be gratefully received. with reading by Mrs. Marian, Bur
gess. of Union, and vocal solos by

cause she wants to use the Darda

nelles. That is one of the nuts she
wants to crack.
‘'When Russia backs out of Man
churia it will be a seething hotbed
of Communism favorable to Russia.
"The thing for us to do is to
put our influence into the United
Nations. If we continue to do what
we arc doing today will call Russia’s
bluff."
Rotary traffic came in for lively
discussion during the lunch hour
and at the suggestion of a number
a straw vote was taken. It showed
fully 80 percent of the members op
posed to the idea.
John Morin, jeweler, was admit
ted to membership.
Albert, MacPhail and Douglas

Among the

“Y".

with

OR A QUICK LUNCH

8 PARK STREET,

“It is going to be necessary for
us to understand Russia and I won
der if anybody thoroughly under
stands her. I encounter so many

Cooper were guests.

AN ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE

Weymouth, Sea and Atlantic avenue;
Mrs. Philip Leonard, Belfast road;
Mrs. Annie Young, Upper Washing
ton and Thomas street.
No door-to-door solicitation will
be made hi Rcckport, but it is
hoped that Rcckport residents wish
ing to contribute to the drive will
mail gifts direct to Miss Bowers, or
leave with Arthur K. Walker, flrst
selectman, Rockport.
Gifts may also be left at either
of the Camden banks, the Knox
County Trust Company, or the
Camden National Bank, for the
hospital drive. Miss Bowers said.
Additional unsolicited gifts made
before the drive opened and w’hich
were not reported last week have
come from Henry Frankenberg,

A joint meeting of Williams-Brazier Unit, Thomaston; Arey-Heal
Unit. Camden; Storer-Collins Unit,
Union, and Wlnslow-Holbrook-Merritt Unit, Rockland was held Mon
day night in Legion hall.
A good crowd was present to hear
the inspiring message brought by
Mrs Affie Leech of Kennebunk,
Department President. Mrs. Leech
spoke of the great gain in member
ship, also <of the rehabiliation work
being done for tiie veterans at To
Camden Textile Corp., J. Riker
gus under the chairmanship of
Proctor, and Ralph Wilson.
, Rockland Lions
A well attended meeting of the Dorothy Mills of Belgrade, 'and the
solicitors with hospital (President making of the poppies under the di
Hear Dr. Lowe Declare We Avery Matheson was held at the rection of Mrs. Ruth Blaisdell,

Solicitors for the Camden Com
munity Hospital drive started Mon
day on the two week drive which
ends April 27 with enthusiastic ef
forts to reach or pass the $3,500
goal set for this campaign, the first
in two years.
Miss Bessie Bowers, chairman of
the drive, reported the following ad
ditional members of her committee
of solicitors; Mrs. Leon Stinscn,
Mountain street; Mrs. Kenneth

ance during the Winter received The Rcckport Ice Company has
Happy as they always are when
certificates of merit. Officers for the leased the old Camden Savings
Dr.
John Smith Lowe speaks the
next series of meetings were elect- I Bank location in the Carleton block
Lions
listened Wednesday to his
ed thus: President, Frank Rankin; i and wil1 move there as s00n as
talk
on
"International Affairs” and
vice
presidents,
Lucille Talbot, possible.
Carol Thomas; secretary, Fred Hale
The Try to Help Club will meet felt that they were closer to the
assistant secretary, Patsy Kelley; Monday with Mrs. Lina Joyce, Pas- situation.
Dr. Lowe, at the outset, dis
treasurer, Albert Bennett; head cal avenue.
claimed
any knowledge cn the sub
ushers, Donald Rossiter and Robert
Mme. Lea Luboshutz and Mr.
ject. "All I know about it is from
and Mrs. Walter Wolf, who have
Manning.
sources of information open to all
The Gra-Y Girls will go on a been spending a few days in town of you. The more I read and hear
hike next Monday at 9.30. Each have returned to Philadelphia.
about it I wonder if I know any
Charles Barr and Sanford Tre- thing at all, as almost everybody
member will take a lunch and the
group is scheduled to be back at 3 fethern, who have been vacation has a different analysis. We do
ing at the Methodist parsonage, know that no longer are any of us
oclock.
have
returned bo Kents Hill Junior
Practically every seat in the
isolationists.
Opera House has been checked for College.
’Fifty years ago if we had heard
Miss Minnie Barr retwned Sun about trouble breaking out in these
the play, “The Fighting Littles" to
be presented Iby the High School day to her duties at the Deaconess distant Asiatic countries it would
Hospital, Boston, after spending a
Seniors tonight.
have attracted only passing notice.
Seaside Chapter, O.ES., enter week with her parents, Rev. and Today we not only know about the
tained guest officers Monday, sup Mrs. James W. Barr.
trouble in Iran, but are getting jit
Another rehearsal for Easter
per served under the direction of
tery over it. If war does start there
Mrs. Alice True. Mrs. Jennie Gil music at the Methodist Church we are going to be in it all over.
more, and Findlay Calder. Guest will be held at the home of Mrs.
‘ The more interest we take in na
Amy Miller Friday at 6.30 p. m.
officres were Worthy Matron Pautional affairs the more we under
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
line Hutchinson of Rockland; Worstand them and are able to help
,
.
,, j
Bnnk
thy Patron Lloyd Rhodes of Rock

Tuesday-Frida?

i

THE

,

WORLD!

NEWCAMDEN'THEATRE
•

CAMDEN

•

•

PHONE

2SI9

MATINEE DAILY AT 2.00, SUNDAY AT 3.00
EVENINGS FROM 6.30

FOR EASTER

SATURDAY, APRIL 13
280 REASONS TO ATTEND

Thomaston Radio Sales & Service
fUmni

What would be better than
one of

AL’S

99 MAIN STREET

SUNSET

PHILCO RADIOS AND REFRIGERATORS

CARSON

Rapid service work on Home, Battery and Auto Radios, also
Transmitters and Direction Finders. Six years of Radio Training
and Experience in the U. S^. Coast Guard and attendance at their
best radio schools.
Pick Up and Delivery. Just call Thomaston 20-3.
KEEP ME BUSY
Melvin II. Torpacka. Prop.
29*30

LINDA STIRLING
TOM LONDON

'*

News, Serial, Cartoon
JESS BARKER ’

SUNDAY -and MONDAY

JULIE BISHOP
UAH MOWBRAY /; W#

PERMANENTS?

irotSE wi?wy
JOAN FULTON

WARREN-MARTIN

o

iimtn LONG vniuuemw
to UMM in l, M UUIKt
k'tM -u, to ntn* ms'to

PUBLIC NOTICE
Every Permanent Wave at Al’s is guaranteed!
And—Don’t Forget. The foundation of your Hair

do is a well done

CONTOUR HAIR CUT!

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
ROCKLAND

SUNDAY and MONDAY, APRIL 14, 15

PAINTING

“If your Hair-do isn’t becoming to you you had
better be coming to us.”

286 MAIN ST.

The Thomaston School Committee will receive bids on the
following work to be done at the High School building this sum
mer, bids to be in the hands of Percy C. Williams, chairman, not
later than May 1st. The School Committee reserves the right to
accept or reject any or all bids.

TEL. 826
28-32

Bids for labor and paint, outside work, color ivory or cream
—state brand or trade name of paint. Bids may be for labor
alone, or paint alone, or for the complete job.
ELECTRICAL WORK
Bids fer labor and material for wiring as per apecificatloes
to be fnrntshed upon application to Percy C. WTIBaana, C. M. P.
Co. Rockland.

Very trulv yours,
CHARLES E. LORD, Supt.

29-30

wkr BILL GOODWIN
ROBKRT LOWIRV
VIRGINIA GRIT

Sunday Continuous from 3P.M.
Mr?’., Tues.. 2.08. 8.25. 8.3*

ROBERT HUTlON

MARTIN KQSLECK

and

RONDO HATTON
04 X&B

STRAM 2
TEL. <92

OOlOWtS MORAN • HARRY DAVENPORT

DIRECTED BY

KSSli!rRLOERICK»deCQRDOVA

Tuesday-Friday
ennie Pietroski. Refreshwere served and a social
lowed.
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Tuesday-Friday
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ROBARTS-SYLVESTER

This And That

Social Matters

id Dead In Room
juardsman Had Been
ported III In Local
Establishment
man. second class, age estio be about 19. and attached
ast Guard Construction Delt temporarily assigned in
»a, was found dead in his
i a local rooming house last

in Tailoring
Style

i-day morning, he is reported
been ill and did not accomie rest of the crew, who
ing at the same house, to a
ition job at Brown’s Head
Upon returning about 5.39
I afternoon, they knocked
door and received no re
calling the owner of the
hey had the door unlocked
ind that he was dead.
I was placed for Dr. Charles
th, Knott CoSnty Medical
ir, who had the body reo the Russell Funeral Home,
ision as to cause of death
t been given at press time
rning.
nan’s name is being withheld
5t Guard officials until Ills
believed to be in the New’
Ity area, can be notified.

Open a Charge
Account At

SENTER

CRANE’S
During these times
of scarcity it would
pay you to have an
active charge account
here. By active we
mean one that is
used regularly.
Charge accounts are
run on a monthly
basis.
ilog to find their housemi- store is just like an
brim with fascinating
■ real thing!
Try the
-IAIN STREET II ARD-

To Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Pills
bury’ Jr., (Patricia Sewall) was
born a daughter Priscilla Pillsbury,
April 3. in Bath. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pillsbury
of South Weymouth, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Sewall of Bath.
The great-grandparents are Mrs.
Mark W. Sewall of Bath, and
Charles Peterson of South Thom
aston.

Miss Jeannette Gordon returned
to Stratford, Oonn., to resume her
teaching position after spending two
weeks’ vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Gordon.
Mrs. Ralph Stickney attended the
Oransky and Gordon wedding at
the Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston.

Mrs. Guy L. Lord of Portland was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. M.
Johnsen for the week-end, coming
Mrs. Leroy Benner (Madelyn to attend the wadding of her nephew
MdConchie) a recent bride, w’as Milton E. Robarts to Miss Dorothy
hcnor guest at a miscellaneous Sylvester.
shower this week given by Miss
Mrs. Edward Ryan, Jr., and
Virginia Foster and Mrs. Colby
Wcod at Mrs. Wood’s hottie on Suf daughter, Helen Jean have gone to
folk street.. Refreshments were New York for an indefinite stay,
served including a bride’s cake with Mrs. Ryan's husband, Edward
made by Mrs. Courtney Fester. Ryan, Jr., while he is located there.
Those invited were Miss Bertha
James E. Stevens, who has been
Coombs, Miss Bdtih Clark, Miss
ia
Maitland, Fla., on a vacation, has
Grace Bowley, Miss Billee Aylward,
returned,
home.
Miss Barbara Wood, Mrs. Josephine
Jones. Miss Alice Cross, Mrs. Louise
Billy Schofield, son of (Mrs. PauFickett, Miss Elizabeth Shapiro, line Schofield., is at his Oak street
Mrs. Maxine Andrus, Mrs. Margaret home following a critical illness
Winchenbaugh, Miss Vivian Hussey, which kept 'him several weeks at
Mrs. Pauline Cook, Miss Ruth Knox Hospital.
Robinson and Miss Inez Lawry.
Mrs Fred Linnekin was hostess
Pharmacist's Mate, first class, this week to members of tlie Mite
George Walmsley USN is visiting Club. Honors were taken by Mrs.
his father, Charles Walmsley of Nathan F. Cobb, Mrs. A. D. Morey.
Ingraham Hill. He is a veteran of Mrs. Arthur Haines will entertain
Guadalcanal in the first assault in tlie club at its meeting of April 22.
August of 1942 and has had almost
The Diligent Dames were enter
continuous duty in the Pacific since
tained
Saturday afternoon, at 'the
that time.
home of IMrs. Emily W. Stevens,
S-Sgt. Shirl W Lord of Ellsworth Talbot avenue, with Mrs. Charles
who recently returned home from A Emery as assisting hostess.

16 months in India has been the
guest of his aunt, Mrs. Basil H.
Stinson, Masonic street.
This is to remind members of the
Women's Educational Club to make
a special effort to be present at the
meeting on April 19. Special busi
ness is coming up for consideration
at that time.
Miss Frances Collette of the Bette,
fan Shop has returned from a vaca
tion period in Gibsonton, Fla, where
she was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. Shurtleff.

Grange Corner
Members of Knox Pomona Grange
in Warren, will send a card shower
to the secretary of Knox Pomona
Grange, Mrs. Florence Calderwood,
Union, who is recovering from ill
ness. Mrs. Calderwood wus former
ly a resident of Warren.
Tlie Sisters' Degree Team of
White Oak Grange has been in
vited to confer the third and fourth
degrees April 17 on a class of candi
dates for Progressive Grange at
Winslow's Mills.

Nob'.eboro Grange gave a sur
prise shower last Tuesday night for
Miss Barbara Picinich and Roland
WRITE OR CALL
Bragg whose engagement was re
ETHEL 0. CUSHING
cently announced. Winslows Miffs
1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON
Grange, of which Mr. Bragg is a
TEL. 7
member, was invited. This popular
Appointments at the home or at young couple received many beauti
address above
26*F-33 ful gifts.

Spencer Supports

Mist is most efficient bcthe powerful formula
.n the nests and haunts
insects and goes cn killong as the mist remains.

SENTER $ CRANE'S

By K. S. F.

Honors Made Easy

“Excuse me,’’ apologized the edi
tor with The Largest Circulation
in The World, who had s’.umbled
up a strange, dim stairway and put
his head in at the editorial room
of tlie rival ipaper; “this is not the
place, I perceive. I was looking for
an intelligence office.
“Right across the way!” yelled
the editor of the rival sheet, as
the unwelcome visitor withdrew.
And it was so that when tne
Great Journalist had crossed the
dingy corridor he found himself
within the parlors of the local tonsoriai artist.
• * * *
He Was A Married Alan

“Death to all forms cf social or
der!” shouted the long-whiskered
anarchist, gesticulating wildly into
the air; “death to capital, death
to the police, death to the plutocra
tic press, death to the heme—”
The janitor of the hall advanced
to the front of the stage and
hoarsely whispered:
There's a
little woman with a red face out in
the entry and she says if you are
coming home tonight, now’ is the
time to do it.”
“Gentlemen.’ said the orator
meekly, “a sudden message calls me
to fulfill an important duty. I will
return immedately.’
But he didn’t.

Paul York Drowned
Skiff Sank Beneath Him
While He Was Searching
For His Own Boat
Paul York. 24, of Spruce Head,
was drowned this morning about 3
o'clock off Spruce Head Island.
Chief Boatswain, Mate M C.
Minzy of the Whitehead Lfcboat
Station reports that York’s skiff
had gone adrift and that he had
borrowed another to go in search of
his. The skiff is reported to have
sunk and York drowned while try
ing to swim ashore. Minzy gave
the location of the incident as be
ing between, the 'Western side of the
Spruce Head bridge and Raekliffe
Island.
York was discharged from the
Coast Guard Oct. 12, 1945, follow
ing nearly two years duty in (he
Pacific and a total of nearly six
years Coast Guard duty.
An, unidentified fisherman had
taken him from the water before
the Coast Guard boat arrived. The
crew promptly gave artificial res
piration; which 'w’as a short time
.later taken over by the emergency
crew of the Rockland Fire Depart
ment comprised of Driver 'Phillips
and Capt. Gray, together w.th
Sergeant Breen, of the Police De
partment.
Dr. Charles D. North, Knox
County Medical Examiner, declared
death due to accidental drowning.

Much local interest centered about
the wedding of the popular Rock
land couple Dorothy C. Sylvester
and Miltod E. Robarts, performed
Sunday afternoon in the First
Baptist Church and witnessed by
about 300 guests. Baskets of Jon
quils and pussy willows with sevenbranch candelabra made effective
decorations.
Attending the wedding party W’ere
the two children—Miss Carol Cross,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Cross, as flower girl, dressed in a
gown of blue taffeta with matching
hat, and carrying a white basket
of Spring flow’ers; and Billy Emery,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Emery in a dark blue velvet suit,
carrying the rings on a white satin
pillow
At the reception following the
ceremony, Mrs. James W. Emery,
gowned in brown lace with corsage
of pink carnations, and Mrs. Ed
ward Cross, in a dress of printed
rayon jersey with corsage of tea
roses, assisted the young couple in
receiving the guests, members of
the immediate families and near
friends.
A beautifully decorated, three
tiered, wedding cake, (made by
Mrs. Nora Stickney) centered tlie
bride’s table it was flanked on
either side by white tapers in
3-branch silver candlesticks.
The bride and groom cut the first
slice of tlie cake after which Mrs.
Thomas Anderson, assisted by Mrs.
Edward Cross, aunts of the groom,
served the company, Mrs. Carl Hil
ton dipping the punen.
Miss Cynthia Tibbetts was in
charge of the guest bock, and Mrs.
Harriet Emery the gifts. The
couple was remembered with many
lovely and useful gifts. The bride’s
bouquet was caught by Miss Arlene
Cross, and the couple made a quick
getaway, in spite cf the efforts on
the part of the young people to de
lay them.
After a brief honeymoon they
will reside in an apartment on Pa
cific street, until Fall when Mr. Ro
barts will resume his studies at
Northeastern University, Boston.
Ruth Mayhew’ Tent meets Mon
day night. Rcgular^supper will bo
omitted.

Lt. John J. McInnis lias returned
to Eagle Rock, Va., from a brief
visit with his aunts, at his Mason io
street home.
Mrs. Dorothy Jipson was hostess
to members of the Odds and Ends
Club at her home last night.

HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Send Five Questions, $1.00 and
Stamped Envelope to
REV. RUTH MATHIAS
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.
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TRUE VALUE

REENENAMEL
amel is High Grade and
finish wire and frames
>lack Protect them from
lather. Just the right
incy. Will not clog.
i 15 minutes.

Think of yourself as you proudly walk in the

a Treasure Chest
Brimming with

Easter Parade—think of the admiring glances

GOLD!

‘WELCOME
SWEET SPRINGTIME

you'll collect in one of these superbly tailored,
soft suits.

Such styling — softly rounded

shoulders, nipped in waist, rounded hips . . .

■1ENWARE Z

perfect artistry for feminine loveliness.

CKLAND

THEATRE

All-wool gabardine cardigan. One
but (on closing, saddle stitch trim.
(Top Cut)

$45.00
Superb tailoring in this all-wool
checked suit with tab pockets
i Upper It)

Arresting detail and interesting
neckline in Oils smart wool.
(Left)

most r»mo«»
nov«i. • •_____

Lovely to look at—lovely to have—is really fine

Gray and white chalk stripe in 100%
wocl flannel.

Nipped in waist

costume jewelry.

Our new pieces are in tune with

(Upper Right)

the soft look fashion has decreed for Spring, 1946.
Handsomely tailored fleece. Notch
pockets, large floral bone buttons
(Right)

MNFS
AUvRrY LU H U

See

our

wide,

deftly-designed brooches,
bracelets,

chunky

stunning chok-

ers' You'll find your spring

■’■'UV

»***«•* bv (fttMIfl HUT
•tlllQ MHf *t t
ttr«« r>v H mwav imun

jewel here!

PRII. 11, 15

Handsome pink-gold
bowknot pin

$1.98

N LESLIE

erthuTjon

GUARANTEED

Circlet brooch in yel
low gold plate on ster
ling

$4.98

FUR STORAGE

Heart -shaped gold pin,
$1.00

Also Silver Bangles in
sets e? eight
$1.00
DIRECTED BY

And how better welcome this happiest of sea
sons than by possessing one of those charming
Spring Coats from Green’s.
A wide choice of styles and materials awaits you
as well as a pleasing matter of price.

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS
16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Fag* Eight

CH U R(H ESI
SERMONETTX

The Dignity Of Death

Prom the day of birth,
whether life be long or short, lt
ls always overshadowed by tne
imminence of deatn.
March 25, I left Portland for
Lewiston at 7.46 a. m. on time.
It was raining ngntly.
me
train run, is usually an hour, but
death stopped it. Opposite the
American Can Company factory,
the train stopped. A woman
driving her car had been struck
by a West bound, double header
freight of 92 loaded cars.
She had driven her car down
Read etreet and left her daugh
ter at the factory; turned her
car around and was on her way
home. She crossed the first
track hut on the second, crashed
head Into the West bound
special. She had a split second
recognition of her peril, as
dicated by her acceleration of
her car. Death was instant
aneous.
The sedan, with her in it, was
dragged 900 ieet. So rigid was
the chassis that during that long
drag, it kept her from being
thrown under the great driving
wheels of those two Mogul en
gines.
A trainman urged me to go
and see the dignity of death.
Her dress was undisturbed; ner
hat‘lay beside her. Her left arm
rested lightly on her side. Her
face was toward the cruel
wheels, but she was dead. She
looked as if she had just
turned onto her right side and
gone quietly to sleep, as indeed
she had—forever.
The dignity of death was here.
The train was detained two
hours.
,
„
“He giveth His beloved, sleep.
William A. Holman
Morning worship at the Congre
gational Church will be at 10.45,
with Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan Parry
preaching on ‘ Triumph or Defeat?
The quartet will sing “Jerusalem’’
by Parker and Mrs. Nettie Bird
(Frost will be soloist. The pastors
class will meet in the vestry at 6
o’clock. The Comrades of the Way
will go to Warren to attend the
(Palm Sunday service in the War
ren Baptist Church. A choir of 30
(voices will sing “The Crucifixion”
(by Stainer. Cars will leave from
the church at 6.30. Monday night
the Bay Scouts will meet at 7
o’clock. Wednesday, supper will be
served in the vestry under the
chairmanship of L. E. Jones and R.
A. Smith. Speaker for the Lenten
service will be Rev. Alfred O. Hemp
stead, pastor of the Methodist
Church. Special music will be pro
vided by Parry’s Mates. There will
be a short business meeting of the
church immediately following the
Lenten Service. Thursday Parry’s
Mates will meet in the vestry at 4
o’clock and at 7.30 Holy Communion
will be observed with a Candle
light Service. New members will
be received into the Fellowship at
this time
* ♦ • •

At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead
will preach Sunday at 10.45 on the
Palm Sunday theme, “The Trium
phal Entry.” Mrs. Lydia Storer
will be the soloist. The Church
School will meet at noon. The eve
ning service will be held at 7 o’clock
The Boy Scouts will meet Monday
at 7.30 p. m. Thursday at 7.30
p. m. the Lord’s Supper will be ob
served.
« • ♦ ♦

Palm Sunday will be observed at
the morning service of worship in
tlie Universalist Church at '0.40
with special musical selections. Dr.
Lowe will preach on "Establishing
the Kingdom of God for Which
Jesus Lived and Died.’ The kin
dergarten and sub-primary depart
ments for younger children will
meet In the children’s rooms dur
ing the preaching service. The
Church School for older classes
meets at noon. The Junior Youth
Fellowship meets at 5,00 p. m. The
Senior Group will hold it smeeting

AN EVENING PRAYER
When sun has set, the day s work done,
lord heat my evening prayer.
Safeguard and bring me through the night
With Thy Protecting Care.
Giant unto me refreshing sleep,
Sweet dreams and peaceful rest;
And may I wake with song and joy,
Strengthened in Thee and blest.
And with the new day help me Lord,
To know dnd do Thy will;
Sustlned and led of Thee, may I
Thy purposes fulfill.
So let me live from day to day,
In all that I should be;
Until I reach that Home Above,
•
Forever Lord with Thee.
Henry Felton Huse.
Springvale, Me

at 7.00 p. m. Thursday at 7.30 the
annual Hcly Thursday evening
candlelight service will be held in
the auditorium with communion
and reception of members. Inter
ested friends are cordially invited
to unite with us in this service.
• • • e

At St. Peters Church (Episcopal)
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, services
w’ill be; Palm Sunday—8 a. m„ Holy
Communion (St. Johns, Thomas
ton); 9 a. m. Matins at St. Peters,
“Seven Last Words”
At St. Peter’s
9.30 a. m. Benediction of Palms and
Mass, 4 00 p. m. to 8.00 p. m„ short
retreat. Holy Week Services: 7 00 Beautiful Cantata Will Be Full Program For Observance
Daily Mass through Thursday; 4.00,
Presented Sunday Night
Of Holy Week At That
Daily Childrens service through
In Warren
Church
Thursday 7.30, Daily “Way of the
Cross.” through Thursday. Good
The beautiful Lenten cantata, On Palm Sunday there will be the
Friday, Hours of the Passion 12 to “The Seven Last Words of Christ.” blessing and distribution of Palms
3 p. m. Holy Saturday, First ves will be sung Sunday at 7 o’clock at followed by the Mass.
A Short
pers of Easter 4 p. m.
Retreat
or
Quiet
Afternoon
will be
the Baptist Church, under the able
* * * ♦
direction of Chester O. Wyllie, to conducted from 4 until 8 p. m.
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
whom music lovers of this section There will be three meditations
rial Baptist Church at 10.30 the
are much indebted, for his excellent given on the Theological Virtues of
pastor, Rev.. C. Wendell Wilson,
All
interpretation of music, especially Faith, Hope, and Charity
will use as his text “The Gospel of
adults of the parish are urged to
that of the sacred type.
Repentance—The Male Factor.”
Mr. Wyllie has assembled a make this Retreat. Friends are al
Special music will include a selec
chorus of 33 voices. Mrs. Lydia so welcome as they are at all other
tion by the choir. Sunday School
Storer. and Harold Green of Rock services.
follows at 11.45 with classes for all
land, and Edward Newcombe of ' The week day Masses will be a
ages. At 6 o’clodc the young peo
Thomaston, will be unable to take half hour earlier to ac?omodate
ples meeting. “The Romance of
part, but others from out of town those who must be at work (7 a m.)
Growing Old Together,” will be the
will be Miss Nellie Tibbetts of } The children of the parish are
subject of the sermon at 7.15. The
Thomaston, Fred ‘Haney of Cam expected to be at Church every af
young people’s choir will sing. Mid
den,, Raymond Greene, Mr. and ternoon at 4 p. m. up until Good
week prayer and praise service
Mrs. Edward Veazie, Mrs. Lillian Fliday.
Tuesday night at 7.30. The La
Joyce, Miss Margaret Simmons, 1 Each evening up until Good Fri
dies’ Aid will meet with Mrs. Boyn
day, “The Way of the Cross’’ will
Mrs. Grace Strout of Rockland.
ton Shadie on Camden street Wed
The music arranged to bring out be conducted. This is a miniature
nesday night.
the beauty of the season, and of pilgrimage with meditations on the
e • • •
mixed
voices, will contain, soprano Passion,.
“Are Sin, Disease, and Death
solo
by
Miss Margaret Simmons of | On Maundy Thursday, the day
Real?” is the subject of the Les
commemorating the institution of
son-Sermon that will be read in all Rockland; tenor solos by Roger
the Holy Eucharist, a virgil of
Churches of Christ, Scientist on Teague, and baritone solos by
prayer will be offered by the parish
Charles
Wilson
of
Warren;
baritone
Anril 14. The Golden Text is:
solo by Raymond Greene of Rock continuing from the Mass until 6
j “Why art thou cast down, O my
! a. m. Good Friday morning. The
soul? and why art thou disquieted land; soprano solo by Mrs. Mau
' women and children will keep the
within me? hope in God: for I rice Lermond of South Warren, [day hours and the men the night
shall yet praise him. who is the obligato duet by Roger Teague and
I hours. This Devotion has been
health of my countenance, and my Mrs. Sidney Wyllie of Warren as
kept at St. Peter's for many years.
well
as
a
fine
chorus
background.
God” (Psalms 43:5).
|
Accompanist will be Miss Verna On Good Friday there "will be two
e e e e
[Meditations of the Sacrifice of Mt.
At the First Baptist Church at Robinson.'
Mrs. Aubrey Bishop of Spring Calvary and the Liturgical services
10.15
the
men’s
and
women’s
In the vale, formerly of this town,, will of the day. From 12 to 3 p. m.
On Holy Saturday the First Ves
Sunday service at 10.30 Mr. give the opening prayer and the

prayer

Palm

groups

will meet.

sermon'

MacDonald’s

will

be

on

the subject, ’'Putting Purpose Into
Life." At noon the Church School
will meet with classes for all ages.
1 The Christian Endeavor meeting
at 6 will be led by Osmond Palmer.
In the evening service at 7.15 there
will be a vocal sclo and choir num
ber. Mr. MacDonald wiil give the
fourth in his series of messages on
Bible questions with the subject.
“A Pernicious Question.”
» • * •

They Are Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G.

j Churches ul l mcoln Associa
of their daughter Maoei of aution Secure America’s no,
giista and Rockland, to Albert
1 Blind Man
Cobb Peterson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert S. Peterson of Rockland.

Miss Eaton is a graduate of Cony
High School in Augusta and West
brook Junior College in Portland.
She is employed in Rockland as a
Welfare Worker for the Department
of Health and Welfare
Mr. Peterson is a graduate of
Rockland High School and attend
ed Lowell Textile School in Lowell,
Mass. He was recently discharged
from the Army Air Corps and is
in business with his father.
GRANT-O’J ALA
Martha Helen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William O’Jala, became
the bride of Perley Leroy Grant,
son of Mr and Mrs. Alfred Grant
of Waltham, March 24 in the Im
manuel Methodist Church, Wal
tham. Rev. George A Butten offi
ciated. The double ring ceremony
was performed, the traditional
wedding marches played.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a suit of
coral rose, with white flower hat
and shoulder veil. Her corsage was
Talisman rcses.
Miss Vivian O’Jala, twin sister
of the bride, wore a suit of green
mist with brown accessories, her
corsage deep rose carnations. Hec
tor Roussoue acted as best man.
A reception followed at the home
of the bridegroom's parents, with
the bride and bridegroom cutting
the beautiful three-tiered wedding
cake. They received many beauti
ful gifts including a purse of money.
The wedding trip was spent in
Maine
Mrs. Grant attended the Rock
port schools and is a graduate cf
Rockport High Schol, class of 1941.
She has been employed at the Wal
tham Watch Co., for several years.
Mr . Grant, recently discharged
after three years’ service with 18
months in the ETO with the Caval
ry. He attended Waltham schools

The Churches of the Lincoln
Baptist Association have invited
America's Number One Blindman,
Dr Walter D Kallenbach, to leaa
them in a Spiritual Crusade for iwo
weeks, beg nning Sunday night
April 28 and continuing through to
Sunday, May 12. at the First Baptist
Church.
There will be services each week
'night at 7.30 except Saturday. On
Sunday there will be two great
meetings, one in the afternoon at
3, and one in the evening at 7.
Dr. Kallenbach was born in
Massachusetts 1905. Blinded at the
I age of 22 by accidential shooting he
1 was in a hospital for two years, and
i was marvelously converted and
gloriously saved. He was educated
in 'the Un.ivers ty of Virginia, eoni(pleting the four year course in two
years and one half, and elected a
Phi Beta Kappa, as well as holding
two doctors degreees, and knows
the entire New Testament from
memory. He was formally a Jazz
Trumpeter, and during the Crusade
will play one or two solos each
night.'
An. excellent committee has been
selected from members of the co
operating Churches, with Rev. J.

DANIELS’

DIAMONDS

Duet-—Home on the Range.

Fifty Years

Suzanne Barstow and Mrs. Averill
Jes' Struntmln',
Franz Koehler
David Slminins
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ME. STANLEY, BUT I
AM MAK/NG AN IMPORTANT
ENTRY NY MY D/ARY. t BROUGNT j
,‘N MY FURS AND WINTER GARMENTS]
TO
SAVITT’S. Inc.
369 Main St.. Rockland

/

V

MINIMUM
FURS
*/&

chairman.
All the details of
the Crusade have been carefully
throughout, and this comm.ttee
covets the earnest prayers of all
Christian people, that God in His
Mercy will send down upon our city
and the surrounding towns u
mighty Spir'tual awakening
and is a graduate of Coburn Classi
cal Institute of Waterville.

They will make their home at
150 Brown street, Waltham. Mass

VOUR OWN VALUATION

2097 AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
TESTED SUNOCO DYNAFUEL
AGAINST EXTRA-PRICED GASOLINES

pers of Easter, the lighting of the
Paschal Candel and Holy Baptism
will take place at 4i p. m.
Ii is our hope that our people will
spend at least one hour in Church
each day of Holy Week.
In asking The Courier-Gazette to
publish this account of the Liturgi
cal life at 'St. Peter’s it is our hope
that it might be of interest to our
—
-------. .
T» fellow Christian Bretheren of other
L. Stanley on “Jesus and the City." persuasions and to assure them of
At 7 o'clock Mr. Stanley will con I our sincere effort for Christian
duct an evangelistic service. Church Charity in our community.
Ernest O. Kenyon.
School will meet at 1.30.

« equatot #ta>0uel

Buy her a nationally known top-flight
$24.75
value LADY’S WATCH. Bargains at
$1.25 per week
Buy today one of our 17 jewel nationally
known WRIST WATCHES for him. They
are magnificent.
.wi

$22.50
$1.25 per week
MANHATTAN JEWELERS

376 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND -

Total liabilities,
$40.00
Net cash assets,
7.174.53
’ Premium Notes subject to As
sessment.
$18 688 25
Deduct all assessments and
payments.
1.868.83

Notes.

Eaton of

i W lulling Pinwheels,
Stephen, Cl'alJa
Carolyn Bray
' Dancing Dolls.
Heller
Joan DeGastro
Duet—Barchetla,
Nevin
Caroi Elwell and Mrs Eiweii
Given By Pupils of Mrs,
Serenade
Schubert
Beverly Brewer
Averill in 2l'Numbered
Laiice of the Rubber Dolls, Paul lavatte
Diane McAuliffe
Program
Garden ut Evening.
Bchsteln
Janette Escorsio
Dancing
Automatons.
J.
W
Lermon
Pupils cf Mrs. Nettie M. Averill
gave a piano recital at her home Flowing Tides,Carol Elwell
Manning
April 2. They offered a pleasing
Laura Cousins
Echstetn
performance to their parents who Rhapsodle,
Richard Baum
attended the recital. Refreshments Caprice,
Quigley
were served at the close of the pro
Alberta Sprague
Echstetn
gram. Beautitul flowers adorned In the Bazaar.
Merrill
the music and living rooms. The Hark! Hark1 Dianne
The Lark,
Schubert
program:
Jean Merrill
<0
Duet—Intermezzo.
Bohnt
Dianne and Jean Merrill
Read Tlie Courier-Gazette
Little Brown Bird.
Etta Ketterer
Rebecca Seavey
Three Little Tails.
Genevieve Lake
Carolyn Kallock
The Scissors Grinder.
May Aileen Erb
Suzanne Barstow
Puss In Boots,
John Mokrejo
Maude Nelsc'n
Cradle Song.
Brahms
Alden Davis
May Time Waltz,
Walter Quincke
Famous For More Than
Roselin Bramhall

A Fine Recital

scripture reading.
Due to the continuity, the offer
ing will be taken before the open
ing of the program. • The proceeds
will be given to the fund for build
ing an addition to the new school
building for the housing of the
first four grades. This Cantata is
one of a series of events, planned
for the swelling of this fund.

Gross Cash Assets,
$7,214.53
LIABILITIES, DEC 31. 1945
Losses Unpaid,
$40.00

Balance due on premium

Spiritual Crusade

Augusta announce the engagement

At Owl’s Head Baptist chapel at
2.30 p. m. Sunday, Rev. C. Wendell
Wilson W’ill preach on “The Gospel
British and American military
Ninety-five per cent of American
of Repentance—The Malefactor.”
authorities have ^2 (MX) freight cars' families include canned goods in
Sunday School meets at 1.30 p. m. still in. Belgium.
| their diet regularly.
and Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m
Mr. Calderwood will be the leader.
At the Thursday night prayer
; meeting the pastor will continue
the study of “The Dispensation.”
The Sewing Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. Russell Woodman at
7 p m.
• * * *
Buy that DIAMOND in April, the dia
From $32.50
Palm Sunday will be observed at
mond month; we offer a grand assortment. $1.25 per week
! the Nazarene Church by a special
Buy her one of our beautiful, fiery
musical program and a sermon at
CLUSTER RINGS. This Ls a Manhattan
$14.95
Special, ’nuf sed.
3 o’clock by the pastor. Rev. Curtis
$1.25 per week
( WARREN FARMERS' MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Warren, Maine
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1945
Cash ln Office and Bank.
$4,214.53
Notes or securities (except.
prem. notes).
3 000 00

Tuesday-Friday

tc erifaa, -priced<pModne&
ONt your car ready to

Car dealers really know gasoline performance. So we

Go Places

$10.81942

GEORGE fW. STARRETT. Sec etary
Warren, Maine
30-F 34

asked 2097 of them to test Dynafuel against leading extrapriced gasolines. After tests in all makes of cars, here’s

<UNOCJ

mint

“GABLE’S BACK

how these experts voted:

toi"c

1168 SAID DYNAFUEL PERFORMED "SETTER”

NSR|*< "mat vom ft,T • • •
V SP.CW “WHAUOAM”

AND GARSON’S GOT HIM”

•

™

CK-n,. ..

822 SAID "JUST AS GOOD”

J. Chang* »• Sv""’*

BUT YOU’LL NEVER KNOW WHAT

Your fur coat served you well through the
winter.

’
S
Glovsky

It is your turn now to serve your coat as

well—to give it the best possible care and protection

4. Comply Ch,‘‘“
>. CM<I> Oil Fit"
t.

ONLY 107 SAID "NOT AS GOOD”

A*** Spa*

19 to 1 that Dynafuel is eqoal-er superior-to extra-priced gasolines 1

during the hot months ahead.
9. Droin A«*-F»«*** • • • v

All you need to do is telephone us at 541. We
will do the rest. Your coat, in vaults kept at just the
right temperature, will be safe from every natural

n*«I»on»

ML CMck *nd Imp*** T**
SEC YOUR SUHOCODUllt^J

that

doea

yive

hazzard and from fire and theft as well.

HIGH-TEST PERFORMANCE ... WITHOUT HIGH-TEST PRICE!

GOT
UNTIL YOU SEE HIS AD ON THE

FIRST PAGE
3D-31

ROCKLAND SUNOCO STATION
532 MAIN ST.

CORNER TALBOT AVE.

ROCKLAND

Tuesday-Friday
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ter’, lew during a trip •' .tli a Casco
Bay lobster 1 s erman. Tlie story
u folds as thr tr p pr gre.ses and
the time tV last r^p h's been
Crustacean Which Aids Rock bv
hauled the flshc man hts given, ttft
writer a con pletc p'c ure of the
land’s Fame Featured In
shellfish all the way frrm its “love
life” until it rests “Fuddha-fashNational Geographic
or." on a platter af cr :oming from
Once more the Maine lob$t°r has the broiler.
Along he wi" wr ier 1 ucas points
received top (billing in a prominent
national magazine. The April issue out that as vc'l as being a “good
business man' the lobster “sherman
of the National Geographic Maga- i is on independe. t operator ana
zine devotes 20 pages of copy nd l’« does not te’o.i': to or take orders
photographs to a comprehensive from ».r.v syn-'ic-t? or J ion. Lucas
biography of the king oi seafows adds that he usua’.l*’ is i very sub
from the time it is hatched from the stantial person in h's community
egg until it winds up as a mouth] As the finale of the article the
watering delicacy on the dinnei writer descr bes 'ar.'Ort fashioned
table.
Maine lobster bake" which leaves no
The article, written by John D doub. ln the reader's mind that
Lucas, and illustrated with photo Maire is the place to go this
graphs by John Fletcher, der ls with Summer.
the subject in the form of ar. li
Both the writer of the “rtcle and

Lobster Gets Around

W

General Seafoods Came Along
The famous boat yards of Lawley’s
at Neponset and Hereschoff’s at
Bristol, Conn., are about to go under
the auctioneers' hammer; passing
from existence as shipyards and re
pair yards for commercial and
pleasure craft. The reason given is
the inability of the yards to meet
high wage demands of labor and the
lack of work, both commercial and
pleasure.
In Rcckland, very much the same
situation existed although it was not
generally known outside Snow Ship
yards at the time. It is now known
that had not the sale of the yards
been made to General Seafoods,
Inc., the entire plant would have
closed Dec. 31. 1943. not to reopen,
but to be sold at auction cr piece
meal.
The directors of the company
had voted one year previously to
close the yard due to the impos
sibility of making so large an estab
lishment pay with the small amount
of commercial and pleasure work
then available in the area The
possibility of a sale to some con
cern which would operate it.
prompted them to continue cn in
order that they might have a going
concern to offer prospective buyers.
The fact alone that Rockland has

been free of labor trouble may have
prompted General Seafoods to come
into the area and make the pur
chase.
In buying, they assured, steady
employment to a large number of
men, especially with the prospects
of a large fleet of draggers operat
ing from their proposed fish pier
and processing plant on Railroad
Wharf and the resultant repairs on
the draggers and new construction
to keep the fleet up.
Had Snows closed, there would
have been no facilities for machine
shop repairs cr steel work for the
local fishing fleet East of Boston
To date, they have extended em
ployes, sick benefits, vacations with
pay group insurance and a retire
ment plan is expected within a week
or 10 days.
It is now estimated that when the
complete program of General Sea
foods is in effect here that the an
nual payroll, both from persons em
ployed ashore and those aboard the
draggers, will possibly exceed
$2,000,000 a year.
Considering the loss of their main
industry in Nepcnset and Bristol,
Rockland is more than fortunate to
have a firm that carried the city
from the war work ever to peacetime
activities with hardly a hitch.

A Special Session

loyalty and obligation to veterans
bidding for votes. On
the other hand, tlie .Legislature
should meet this problem in time to
put its solution before the people m
September.
“Maine is now spending for
benefits for veterans of World War
I and II and their families at the
rate of half a million dollars a
year, with a program equalled by
few states Large as th's amount
is, additional benefits should and
must be conferred on our veterans
by the State.
“It seems to be that the logical
time for the Legislature to consid
er th’s ouest’on is as soon, as pos
sible after the primary election ana
before the Fall campaign begins.”

What shall we feature this week?

u

Look for the Maine Feature Story in the

new Section D of this Sunday’s Telegram.
Read the fascinating article on "Maine,
Touchstone for Famous Authors"
by Richard Ha I let.
Every Sunday one of these exclusive stories
about an interesting Maine personality,

Strongly urging that the issue be
kept out of politics. Gov. Hiidretn
informed Llyod B Morton of Farm
ington, chairman of the Republican
State Committee, that he will call a
special session of the Legislature
“shortly after June 17,’’ to act on a
proposed bond issue to proviae
benefits for veterans of World
War II.
At the same time he stated that
If .the State should appropriate
$10,000,000. the maximum amount
which he r ecommended for that
purpose last February, it Would in
crease the bonded indebtedness oy
over one-half and “would substan
tially increase our per capita inter
est cost, which is already among
the highest in the Nation."
'ine
taxation to meet such a burden, he
declared, “would fall heavily” on
the veterans themselves.
In. his letter to iMorton dealing
with “the most pressing prooiem
confronting Maine today, its obliga
tions to its sons and daughters who
served us so gallantly.” Gov Hil
dreth said: “I am writing you on the
eve of the Republican Convention
because I trust and hope Wy party
will not attempt to cheapen the ob
ligation which the State owes its
veterans by attempting to sell it tor
votes. The obligation is one for all
the people of the State. It Js not
for sale by any party, or by any in
dividual at any price.'’
The convention will be held at
Bangor Thursday and Friday.
This question is no more a politi
cal issue than the winning of tne
war,” wrote IHildreth. “To call a
special session in the midst of a
primary campaign would degrade
the most precious sentiments of

MATINICUS

Summer.

Mrs. L. J. Miller was recent din
ner guest of Mrs. NolattiU.
Mrs. Lydia MacNeil and family
have moved here from Rockland.

Charles Pratt was in Rockland
a few days recently,
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and
family of Brunswick are visiting
his mother. Mra Flora Philbrook.
“Brad" Young and family have
moved here for the Summer, and
will live with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L, L. Young.
Everett Philbrook has returned
from a visit to the mainland.
Vernon Philbrook went to Rock
land and back Friday, .to meet Mr.
the photographer were assisted In and Mrs Orris Philbrook ana
the gathering and preparation ot daughter. Grade, who have been
material on the Maine lobster by visiting in Cape Elizabeth and Mr
staff members of the Maine Devel | and Mrs. Harold Bunker, returning
' from Boston.
opment Commission.

place, or event’will he featured in

Section I) of your Sunday paper . . .

written by Richard Hallot and other
well-known State-of-Mainers.
Watch for the Feature Story in Section

D of every Sunday Telegram. It may
be about your own home town ...
about someone you know ... a human
interest story. In any case it will
provide interesting and exciting
reading for every State-of-Mainer!
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The arrival of Spring presents a
big task for the district supervisors
of tlie Waldo County Soil Conserva
tion District wnen approximately
100.C00 trees and shrubs will be
planted by farmers co-operating in
the District program ip, the county.
Over 50 farmers will be co-op
erating in the tree and snruo
planting program and the 100 acres
that is to be retired to trees is steep
sloping land, land that ls washing
badly rocky or idle lana. and iana
where the best use is for woodland
or wildlife.
According to the supervisors ox
the Soil Conservation Distr ct. tne
tree and shrub planting is a phase
of the (District's land use program
for soil and water conservation and
the retiring of steep and eroded land
to trees leaves 'the more gently
sloping land, where erosion pro
gresses less rapidly, ior cuitivatea
crops. The trees and shrubs {Will be
planted on farms planned tor con
servation work by Soil Conserva
tionists Roy Gross and Lyle Davis
of the Belfast and Unity work
Unit offices of tlie Soil Conservation
Service
The trees and shrubs tnat are to
be planted include chiefly. White
pine, scotch pine and spruce and a
variety of shrubs as highbush
cranberry, bayberry, noneysuckic
and the like for wildfire borders and
hedges The policy of the District
Supervisors Ls to furnish free trees
and shrubs to fanners in specinea
quantities.
The bulk of the planting stock is
being furnished to the Waldo Coun
ty District Supervisors from Soil
Conservation Service Nurseries and
a large amount of white pine and
red pine is being purchased irom
the State Nursery at Orono.

to compctitivp

Mrs. Gleyn Bowers of Auburn has
been recent guest for several days
of her aunt, Mrs. Statie Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. John. Mitchell are
the parents of a daughter, Gwendo
lyn Ellen, born in Knox Hospital.
Mr. ad Mrs. Chaney Ripley and
Mrs. 'Mary Campbell, went to Rock
land Monday, on the Smack. Mrs.
Campbell went on to Somerville,
Mass., for a visit with relatives.
C A. E. Long has gone to Nor
walk, Conn., to visit his son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames and
family are moving here for the

Rockland, Me.

For A Fifth Term

Much Tree Planting

One Hundred Thousand Will Mrs. Smith Has No Primary
Be Apportioned In Waldo
Opposition and Deserves
County
None

Snow Yard Was On Point of Closing When

Will Be Called By Gov. Hil
dreth To Act On Proposed
Bond Issue

it

WAS ON PATROL DUTY

WHAT ROCKLAND ESCAPED

Margaret Chase {Smith

Margaret Chase Smith, member of
Congress frem the Second District
of Maine has anncunced that she
will be a candidate for re-election
in the Republican primaries in
June. She is unopposed for the
nomination for her fifth consecu
tive terra
In a brief statement of her can
didacy. Mrs. Smith declared that
“continuity of service is the mos;
effective element of individual
strength in a legislator,’’ She as
sured the voters of tlie District that
"if returned to Congress I shall aim
to justify this renewal of your con
fidence."
Congressman Smith said that she
was filing nomination papers “re
ceived from the seven counties” of
the District.
A popular campaigner. Mrs, Smith
has been returned to Congress
three times by a vote t>f roughly
three to one. She originally was
sent to Congress in 1940, in a spe
cial election to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of her hus
band. Rep. Clyde H. Smith. Before
that time, Mrs. Smith had been a
business executive of the Maine
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
a newspaper woman, and secretary
to her late husband. She was a
member of the Republican State
Committee from 1930 to 1936.

“Fritz”, German Shepherd pet of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot of Thom
aston before the war has just been honorably discharged frem the K-9
Corps of the Army after three years’ service with the Coast Guard and
Army on patrol duty.
His full lcgistered name is "Fritz von Graf mar." He was entered in
the service by his owners on Feb. 12. 1943 and was discharged March 23
of this year, following a short course at Camp Carson, Colorado where all
war dogs are retrained for the resumption of the associations of civilian Farm Cleanup Week
life.
Such dogs as Fritz rendered an invaluable service to the armed forces
in all theatres of war, serving as sentries on beach patrols, guarding Is Being Observed This Week
prisoners of war, war plants and in the forward combat areas with their
—Suggestions To Follow
masters, watching against sudden enemy attacks at night, which the dog
could detect minutes before humans could hear the movement.
Plans for a nation-wide “Farm
Cleanup Week” from lApril 8 to 14.
to help step up 1946 livestock pro
PLEASANT POINT
Big Squad Is Out
duction, and farm profits, are an
Mrs. Lawrence Stimpson an
nounced here by livestock neaitn
nounces the engagement of her
authorities.
daughter, Gwendolyn, to Cpl. Many High School Boys Are
Ch’ef objective \Of the effort m
Thomas Young of Matinicus is
this
State will be a thorough clean
Trying To Make the
land. • The wedding will take place
up of livestock quarters, barnyards,
in the near future.
Varsity Team
and lots, to eradicate parasites,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and
germs, and disease hazards which
son. Philip, spent a day in Portland
(By Leo Connellan)
could be a threat to livestock
The Cost Of Living
recently.
All eyes turn again to baseball health. Cleanup suggestions, ox(Mrs. Mildred Marshall is ill.
and with tire and gas problems gene fered today by the American Foun
(Miss Marilyn Maloney is spend it looks like a swell season for the dation for Animal Health, induce: Our Representative Would
“Clean and disinfect livestock
ing a vacation with her parents, Orange and Black of Rockland
quarters, particularly where young
Mr. and Mrs. M. J Maloney.
Have a Committee
High.
animals and poultry are to be born
This first post-war year of bas- and housed.
Eliza H. Cook
Investigate It
“Remove old straw stacks, oy
Eliza H. Cook died April 2 at her ball will find many capable veterans
home after a short illness. She was returning to the game, and just as spreading straw on fields. Old
Rep. Margaret Chase Smith of
born May 5, 1858 in Friendship, truely, new talent will be in evidence stacks harbor worms, parasites, ana Maine Introduced in the House
‘
.t
'Wlednesday a bill to create a special
daughter of Nathaniel H. and Jane This year’s squad will be picked discsase germs.
“Clean up barnyards Xnd live nine-member committee to investi
(Jameson) Cook. Her younger days from the following group of boys
were spent caring for her parents, who are eagerly trying for the vari stock lots. They are oxten neavuy gate the cost of living, especially ln
infested with parasites.
food and clothing, caused by the
after which «he spent much time ous sports:
Robert McIntosh, Dennis Trask,
“Drain low spots in barji,
barn lots.
lots, war of economic policies. DemoWith other members of her family.
<Sr$tic ■ Representative Woodhouse,
She made her permanent home Richard Kaler, Robert Chatto, where wstfe('stin&;- fynaplgm
with her sister Who died in 1944, Robeit Achorn, James Connellan, spots which -caniwJf Wdfaiftea. wmcottn’,' introduced a similar bill.
The investigation would have par
since which time she had been F. Moore, Royce Lunt, Fiank Ross, places are germ-breeders
“Haul out all manure; manure ticular reference to any increases
cared for by her niece who came Henry ©leeper, Donald Marsh Jack
here from 'Port Clyde to reside with Passons, Thomas Smith, Robert piles are sources of parasite mies- in the cost of food, shelter ana
Teel, Walter Drinkwater, Donald tation.
clothing attributed to:
her.
“Pick up nails, glass, arid other
(1) War and postwar economic
For the past 18 years Miss Cook French, Seth IBatty, Richard
was affleted with blindness but she Ludwig, Richard Payson, B. Center, , sharp objects which could be conditions; (2) government regula
always had a bright smile and Conrad Brown, Donald McLellan, swallowed by livestock with latal tions and (3) trade practice and
other factors which prevent ade
cheerful words for everyone, and Wesley, Martin, Bill Holden. Charles consequences.
“Move young animals to fresn. quate production and equitable dis
the children of the neighborhood Gifford, Andrew Weymouth, War
loved to listen to her stories. To ren Martin, Albert Rogers, Charles clean ground as early as possible. tribution of consumer goods.
Foote, Doinonic Murgita, Peter As added health precautions, oe
them she was known as “Aunty.’’
Services were held at the Davis Sulides, Kenneth Nelson, John sure pigs are vaccinated against
INVEST IN
Funeral Home in Thomaston. Rev. Benson, Gilman Ramsdell, George erysipelas and cholera, have oreeaKathleen Weed of Friendship con Boardman, Robert Gamble, David ing stock checked for brucellosis,
ducting the rites
A basket of Moch, T. Carter, Melvin Lunt, C. and watch for signs of disease so
beautiful flowers from her neigh Winchenbach. R. Worstcr and prompt corrective measures may oe
taken.”
bors showed the love and esteem in Donald Kelsey.
which they held her. Interment
SAVINGS BONDS
Read The Courier-Gazette
was in the Village Cemetery,
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Friendship
Bearers were Alonzo Fish 'Warden Fied (MoGlauflln
Seavey. Irving Fales, William Ma made a recent trip to Matinicus
loney. Kenneth Sevon
Surviving are her niece. Mrs. and Monhegan.
WANTED TO BUY
Maud Stone, nephew . Leon Chad i Asa Curtis of Cushing is at the
•.
wick, and grand-nephew, Charles home of her grandson, Frederick
•>
Old Gold Color Picture and Mirror Frames in
•
•
Stone, all of this Tdacc.
.t
Nord.
i'
••
good condition; Antique, Furniture, Glass, China,
••
♦•
Mr. and Mrs. W A. Bradford and • • etc. Highest Prices Paid, 25 years of fair dealing.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Wellnuui Hupper and
Harold Bunker is having h batliLet me know what you have to sell.
daughter went Sunday to Hallowell
roob installed.
Grace, Carrie and Kathleen Ames to attend the funeral of Clarence
CARL E. FREEMAN
'
have been recent guests of relatives Bradford.
ln Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs C. I. Fales were in •;
TEL. ROCKLAND 103
GLEN COVE, ME.
Flora and George Philbrook were Portland Monday , on business.
25-tf
dinner guests Sunday of Grace Phil
Frank Miller had as recent visi • *+++++++'M«-fr4'4»4»+4»+++4‘+4*4*4»4»++4-+-M-4-4-++++++++4-+<«,+***-.
brook.
tors.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
Clifford Young has been on the
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Stanley of
mainland for a few days.
Charles Pratt went to Rockland Monhegan and Sherman Stanley.
Sunday on business.
TM2c of the Navy.
PLANNING A GARDEN?
Mrs. Mary Campbell went Mon
Kenneth Mitchell of Thomaston
day to Somerville, Mass., for several
was supper guest Sunday at A. G
HAVE IT PLOWED AND HARROWED
days.
Jameson
’s.
READY TO PLANT IN ONE OPERATION!
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Ripley went
Mrs Grace Lunderson of Thom
to Rockland on the Smack, Monday.
By New Method With New Tools
aston is at the Hussey homestead
tt for the Summer.
PHONE 163-M
Everett Russell was recent over
R. R, (BOB) LOGEE, West Rockport
night guest of his uncle in West
UNIQUE VARIETY SURVIVE
Harpswell.
Charles Richards has been spend
28-31)
ing several days in Rockland

as.
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COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings

photographed whenever and wherever you wish.
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools

delight in leisurely hour* on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium

A completely equipped Photographic Service

Thia distinguished hotel caters to guests

who demand ths best in appointments—service and cuisine

that guarantees every job.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
TEL, 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
.JAPES J. FMHEU.

. WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

Favorite foods taste even
better flavored with Watkins.
Every drop filled with good
ness. Your family will ask for
second helpings. Your reputa
tion as a cook will rise. Twice
the flavoring strength of
standard vanillas. Cheaper—
it goes further.
*nitr

Double-Acting

Biking Powder
Inure bekritg tucrett
with Watkist double
tctier. Btkusf Powder.

R, R. LOGEE
WEST ROCKPORT. MAINE
Fhone Rockland 163-M

29-80

GIBSON
REFRIGERATORS

GIBSON
ELECTRIC RANGES
HARDER-FREEZERS
SONORA RADIOS
WHIRL POOL WASHERS
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES
QUAKER CABINET HEATERS
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HOME AND FARM EQUIPMENT

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
As Fast As Equipment Is Available, We’D Fill Orders According To Date of Order

Headquarters For International Harvester Farm Equipment

TRI COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
116 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
19-tf

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, April 12,1946

ter’, lew during a trip ’.v.tli n Casco
Bav lobster 1 s crman. Tlie story
u folds as tlir tr p pr gre:scs and
the time t'ir last rap h"s been
Crustacean Which Aids Rock by
hauled the flsiv man his given, tlft
writer a con p’.ete p'c urc of the
land’s Fame Featured In
shellfish all the waj’ frrm its “love
life” until it rests ‘Tu-i'iha-fashNational Geographic
'o::“ on a platter af cr :oming from
Once more the Maine lobst°r has the broiler.
Along lie fi- wrher T ucas points
received top (billing in a prominent
out
that as v.’e'l as being a “good
national magazine. The April issue
business man’ the lobster “sherman
of the National Geographic Maga is cn independe. t operator ana
zine devotes 20 pages of copy n.d l'» docs not fce'ong to or lake orders
photographs to a comprehensive from »,r.v syn-'lcate or a:’ion. Lucas
biography of the king of sea loot's adds that he usually is i very sub
from the time it is hatched from the stantial person in h's community
egg until it winds up as a mouth [ As the finale of the article the
watering delicacy on the dinnei j writer descr’bes ‘ar.-od tashionea
table.
Maine lobster bake” which leaves no
The article, written by John D doub. ln the reader’s mind that
Lucas, and illustrated with rho’o- Maire is the place to go this
graphs by John Fletcher, der ls with Summer.
the subject in the form of ar. li
Eoth the v r’tcr o' the "ft cle and

Lobster Gets Around

WHAT ROCKLAND ESCAPED

Will Be Called By Gov. Hil
dreth To Act On Proposed

Bond Issue

Look for the Maine Feature Story in the

new Section D of this Sunday’s Telegram.
Read the fascinating article on "Maine,
Touchstone for Famous Authors”
hy Richard Hal let.

Strongly urging that the issue oe
kept out of politics, Gov. 'Hiiaretn
informed Llyod B Morton of Farm
ington, chairman of the Republican
State Committee, that he will call a
special session of the Legislature
“shortly after June 17,’’ to act on a
proposed bond issue to provide
benefits for veterans of World
War II.
At the same time he stated that
if .the State should appropriate
$10,000,000. the maximum amount
which he r ecommended for that
purpose last February, it Would in
crease the bonded indebtedness t>y
over one-half and “would substan
tially increase our per capita inter
est cost, which is already among
the highest in the Nation."
‘lne
taxation to meet such a burden, he
declared, “would fall heavily” on
the veterans themselves.
In, his letter to iMorton dealing
with “the most pressing prooiem
confronting Maine today, its oongations to its sons and daughters who
served us so gallantly.'’ Gov Hil
dreth said: “I am Writing you on the
eve of the Republican Convention
because I trust and hope my party
will not attempt to cheapen the ob
ligation which the State owes its
veterans by attempting to sell it lor
votes. The obligation is one for all
the people of the State. It is not
for sale by any party, or by any in
dividual at any price.''
The convention will be held at
Bangor Thursday and Friday,
“This question is no more a politi
cal issue than the winning of tne
war,” wrote IHildreth. “To call a
special session in the midst of a
primary campaign would degrade
the most precious sentiments of
the photographer were assisted In
the gathering and preparation of
material on the Matnc lobster by
staff members of tlie Maine Devel
opment Commission.

Every Sunday one of these exclusive stories

about an interesting Maine personality,
place, or event’will be featured in

loyalty and obligation to veterans
competitive bidding for votes. On
the other hand, the Legislature
should meet this problem in time to
put its solution before the people m
September.
“Maine is now spending for
benefits for veterans of World war
I and II and their families at the
rate of half a million dollars a
year, with a program equalled by
few states. Large as th's amount
is. additional benefits should and
must be conferred on our veterans
by the State.
“It seems to be that the logical
time for the Legislature to considp- th’s ouest'on is as soon as posto

»ible after the primary election and

before the Fall campaign begins.”

MATINICUS
Mrs. Gleyn Bowers of Auburn has
been recent guest for several days
of her aunt, Mrs. Statie Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mitchell are
the parents of a daughter. Gwendo
lyn Ellen, born in Knox Hospital.
Mr. ad Mrs. Chaney Ripley and
Mrs. 'Mary Campbell, went to Rock
land Monday, on the Smack. Mrs.
Campbell went on to Somerville,
Mass., for a visit with relatives,
C. A. E. Long has gone to Nor
walk. Conn., to visit his son.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Ames and
family are moving here for the

Summer.
Mrs. L. J. Miller was recent din
ner guest of Mrs. NolattilJ.
Mrs. Lydia MacNcll and family
have moved here from Rockland.
Charles Pratt was in Rockland
a few days recently.
Mr and Mrs. Ivan Philbrook and
family of Brunswick are visiting
his mother. Mrs. Flora Philbrook.
“Brad” Young and family have
moved here for the Summer, and
will live with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. L, L. Young.
Everett Philbrook has returned
from a visit to the mainland.
Vernon Philbrook went to Rock
land and back Friday, .to meet Mr.
and Mrs. Orris Philbrook ano
daughter. Gracie. who have been
visiting in Cape Elizabeth and Mr
and Mrs. Harold Bunker, returning
from Boston.

Section D of your Sunday paper . . .
written by Richard Ballet and other
well-known State-of-Mainers.

Watch for the Feature Story in Section
D of every Sunday Telegram. It may
be about your own home town ...
about someone you know ... a human
interest story. In any case it will
provide interesting and exciting
reading for every State-of-Mainer!
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346 Main St.

Rockland, Me.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Beal Estate, Marine, Weddings
Enjoy your favorite sport at its beat...

photographed whenever and wherever you wish.

Group Photos of Clubs aud Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Servict,

delight in leiaurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our
private solarium

This distinguished hotel caters to guests

whs demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine

that guarantees every job.

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770. THE COURIER-OAZETTE

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BBACH, FLOBIDA
wues j. mmiL Vr *
FOB booklet and rates_
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For A Fifth Term

Much Tree Planting

One Hundred Thousand Wil, Mrs. Smith Has No Primary
Be Apportioned In Waldo
Opposition and Deserves
County
None

General Seafoods Came Along

A Special Session

"What shall we feature this week?"

WAS ON PATROL DITTY

Snow Yard Was On Point of Closing When

The famous boat yards of Lawley’s been free of labor trouble may have
at Neponset and HereschofT’s at prompted General Seafoods lo come
Bristol. Conn., are about to go under into the area and make the pur
chase.
the auctioneers' hammer; passing
In buying, they assured steady
from existence as shipyards and re employment to a large number of
pair yards for commercial and men, especially with the prospects
pleasure craft. The reason given is of a large fleet of draggers operat
the inability of the yards to meet ing from their proposed fish pier
high wage demands of labor and the and processing plant on Railroad
lack of work, both commercial and Wharf and the resultant repairs on
pleasure.
the draggers and new construction
In Rcckland, very much the same to keep the fleet up.
situation existed although it was not j Had Snows clcsed, there would
generally known outside Snow Ship have been no facilities for machine
yards at the time. It is now known shop repairs cr steel work for the
that had not the sale of the yards local fishing fleet East of Boston.
been made to General Seafoods,
To date, they have extended em
Inc., the entire plant would have ployes, sick benefits, vacations with
closed Dec. 31, 1945, not to reopen pay group insurance and a retire
but to be sold at auction cr piece ment plan is expected within a week
meal.
or 10 days.
The directors of the company
It is now estimated that when the
had voted one year previously to complete program of General Sea
close the yard due to the Impos foods is in effect here that the an
sibility of making so large an estab nual payroll, both from persons em
lishment pay with the small amount ployed ashore and those aboard the
of commercial and pleasure work draggers, will possibly exceed
then available in the area The $2,000,000 a year.
possibility of a sale to some con
Considering the loss of their main
cern which would operate It, industry in Nepcnset and Bristol.
prompted them to continue cn in Rockland is more than fortunate to
order that they might have a going have a firm that carried the city
concern to offer prospective buyers. from the war work ever to peacetime
The fact alone that Rockland has activities with hardly a hitch.

Page Win?

The arrival of Spring presents a
big task for the district supervisors
of the Waldo County Soil Conserva
tion District wnen approximately
100.C00 trees and shrubs will be
planted by farmers co-opcrat'ng m
the District program in, the county.
Over 50 farmers will be co-op
erating in the tree and shrub
planting program and the 100 acres
that is to be retired to trees Is steep
sloping land, land that is washing
badly, rocky or idle land, and lanxi
where the best use is Ior woodland
or wildlife.
According to the supervisors oi
the Soil Conservation Distrct. tne
tree and shrub planting is a phase
of the (District's land use program
for soil and water conservation and
the retiring of steep and eroded land
to trees leaves 'the more gently
sloping land, where erosion pro
gresses less rapidly, tor cultivated
crops. The trees and shrubs (will be
planted on farms planned lor con
servation work by Soil Conserva
tionists Roy Gross and Lyle Davis
of the Belfast and Unity work
...
Unit offices of the Soil Conservation
Service.
''
*
The trees and shrubs tnat are to
be planted include chiefly. White
pine, scotch pine and spruce and a
variety of shrubs as highbush
cranberry, bayberry, noneysuckie
and the like for Wildfire borders and
hedges. The policy of the District
Supervisors Ls to furnish free trees
and shrubs to farmers in specined
quantities.
The bulk of the planting stock is
being furnished to the Waldo Coun
“Fritz”, German Shepherd pet of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Elliot cf Thom ty District Supervisors from Soil
aston before the war has just been honorably discharged frem the K-9 Conservation Service Nurseries and j
Corps of the Army after three years’ service with the Coast Guard and a large amount of white pine and
Army on patrol duty.

red

Margaret Chase (Smith

Margaret Chase Smith, member of
Congress frem the Second District
of Maine has announced that she
will be a candidate for re-election
in the Republican primaries in
June. She is unopposed for the
nomination for her fifth consecu
tive term
In a brief statement of her can
didacy. Mrs. Smith declared tliat
“continuity of service Ls tlie most
effective element of individual
strength in a legislator,” She as
sured the voters of the District tliat

“if returned to Congress I shall aim
to justify this renewal of your con-

pine is being purchased irom fitience.”

His full icgistered name is “Fritz von Grafmar.” He was entered in the State Nursery at Orono.
Congressman Smith said that she
the service by his owners on Feb. 12, 1943 and was discharged March 23
was filing nomination papers “re
of this year, following a short course at Camp Carson, Colorado where all
ceived from the seven counties” of
war dogs are retrained for the resumption of the associations of civilian Farm Cleanup Week the District.
life.
A popular campaigner. Mrs. Smith
Such degs as Fritz rendered an invaluable service to the armed forces'
has been returned to Congress
in all theatres of war. serving as sentries on beach patrols, guarding Is Being Observed This Week three times by a vote bf roughly
prisoners of war, war plants and in the forward combat areas with their
three to one. She originally was
—Suggestions To Follow
masters, watching against sudden enemy attacks at night, which the dog
sent to Congress in 1940, in a spe
could detect minutes before humans could hear the movement.
Plans for a nation-wide “Farm cial election to fill the vacancy
Cleanup Week” from (April 8 to 14. caused by the death of her hus
to help step up 1946 livestock pro band. Rep. Clyde H. Smith. Before
PLEASANT POINT
Big Squad Is Out
duction, and farm profits, are an that time, Mrs. Smith had been a
Mrs. Lawrence Stimpson an
nounced here by livestock neaitn business executive of the Maine
nounces the engagement of her
Telephone and Telegraph Company,
authorities.
daughter, Gwendolyn, to Cpl. Many High School Boys Are
Ch'ef objective \Of the effort m a newspaper woman, and secretary
Thomas Young of Matinicus is
this State will be a thorough clean to her late husband. She was a
Trying To Make the
land. ' The wedding will take place
up of livestock quarters, barnyards, member of the Republican State
in the near future.
Varsity Team
and lots, to eradicate parasites, Committee from 1930 to 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Davis and
germs, and disease hazards which
son. Philip, spent a day in Portland
(By Leo Connellan)
could be a threat to llvestocK
The Cost Of Living
recently.
All eyes turn again to baseball j health. Cleanup suggestions, oi»
fered
today
by
the
American
Foun

(Mrs. Mildred Marshall is ill.
and with tire and gas problems gene
Miss Marilyn Maloney is spend it looks like a swell season for tlie dation for Animal Health, include: Our Representative Would
“Clean and disinfect livestock
ing a vacation with Iter parents, Orange and Black of Rockland
quarters,
particularly where young
Mr and Mrs. M. J Maloney.
Have a Committee
High.
animals and poultry are to be born
This first post-war year of bas- and housed.
Eliza H. Cook
Investigate It
“Remove old straw stacks, oy
Eliza H. Cook died April 2 at her ball will find many capable veterans
home after a short illness. She was returning to the game, and just as spreading straw on fields. Old
Rep. Margaret Chase Smith of
born May 5, 1858 in Friendship, truely, new talent will be in evidence stacks harbor worms, parasites, ano Maine Introduced in the House
daughter of Nathaniel H. and Jane Tliis year’s squad will be picked discsase germs.
’
,<
'Wlednesday a bill to create a special
‘Clean up barnyards- knd live nine-member committee to investi
<Jameson) Cook. Her younger days from the following group of boys
were spent caring fbr her parents, [ who are eagerly trying for the vari stock lots. They are oiten neavny gate the cost of living, especially in
infested with parasites.
food and clothing, caused by the
after which she spent much time ous sports:
Robert McIntosh. Dennis Trask,
“Drain low spots in ba ■n lots, war or economic policies. DemoWith other members of her family.
fl l9£*e dratic Representative Woodhouse,
She made her permanent home Richard Kaler, Robert Chatto. where water'stints;
with her sister Who died in 1944, Robert Achorn, James Connellan, spots which -cannbt fee ti fair ed. Wmcdltn*,’introduced a similar bill.
| The investigation would have parsince which time she had been F. Moore, Royce Lunt, Frank Ross. places are germ-breeders.
“Haul out all manure: manure ticular reference to anv increases
cared for by her niece who came Henry Sleeper, Donald Marsh. Jack
here from 'Port Clyde to reside with Passons, Thomas Smith, Robert piles are sources of parasite nites- in the cost of food, shelter ana
Teel, Walter Drinkwater, Donald tation.
v
clothing attributed to:
her.
“Pick up nails, glass, arid other
(p war and postwar economic
For the past 18 years Miss Cook French, Seth IBatty, Richard
was afficted with blindness but she Ludwig, Richard Payson, B. Center, sharp objects which could be, conditions; (2) government regulaalways had a bright smile and Conrad Brown, Donald McLellan, swallowed by livestock with fatal tions and (3) trade practice and
other factors which prevent adecheerful words for everyone, and Wesley, Martin, Bill Holden. Charles consequences.
“Move young animals to fresh, quate production and equitable disthe children of the neighborhood Gifford. Andrew Weymouth, War
loved to listen to her stories. To ren Martin, 'Albert Rogers, Charles clcan ground as early as possible. tribution of consumer goods.
Foote, Domonic Murgita, Peter As added health precautions, oe
them she was known as “Aunty.”
Services were Held at the Davis Sulides, Kenneth Nelson, John sure pigs are vaccinated against
INVEST IN
Funeral Home in Thomaston. Rev. Benson, Gilman 'Ramsdell, George erysipelas and cholera, have breed
Boardman.
Robert
Gamble,
David
ing
stock
checked
for
brucellosis.
|
Kathleen Weed of Friendship con
ducting the ' rites
A basket of Moch, T. Carter, Melvin Lunt, C. and watch for signs of disease so
beautiful flowers from her neigh Winchenbach. R. Worstcr and prompt corrective measures may oc
taken.”
bors showed the love and esteem in Donald Kelsey.
which they held her. Interment
SAVINGS BONDS
Read The Courier-Gazette
was in the Village Cemetery,
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Friendship
Bearers were Alonzo Fish 'Warden Fred (MoGlauflin
Seavey. Irving Fales, William Ma made a recent trip to Matinicus
loney, Kenneth Sevon
Surviving are her niece, Mrs, and Monhegan.
<•
WANTED TO BUY
Maud Stone, nephew . Leon Chad i Asa Curtis of Cushing is at (lie ■ •
wick, and grand-nephew, Charles home of her grandson, Frederick «•
Old Gold Color Picture and Mirror Frames in
••
Stone, all of tliis place,
Nord.
i'
• • good condition; Antique, Furniture, Glass, China,
i•
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bradford anti
etc. Highest Prices Paid, 25 years of fair dealing.
MATINICUS
«•
Mr. and Mrs. Wellman Hupper and
Harold Bunker is having a batliLet
me
know
what
you
have
to
sell.
«■
daughter went Sunday to Hallowell ■»
roob installed.
Graoe, Carrie and Kathleen Ames to attend the funeral of Clarence «•
CARL E. FREEMAN
•
have been recent guests of relatives Bradford.
ln Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs C. I. Fales were in
GLEN COVE, ME.
TEL. ROCKLAND 103
Flora and George Philbrook were Portland Monday,on business.
25-tf
dinner guests Sunday of Grace Phil
\
Frank Miller had as recent visi
brook.
Clifford Young has been on the tors, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Stanley of
mainland for a few days.
Charles Pratt went to Rockland Monhegan and Sherman Stanley,
Sunday on business.
TM2c, of the Navy.
PLANNING A GARDEN?
Mrs. Mary Campbell went Mon ! Kenneth Mitchell of Tltomaston
day to Somerville, Mass., for several
was supper guest Sunday at A. G
HAVE IT PLOWED AND HARROWED
days.
Jameson
’
s.
READY
TO PLANT IN ONE OPERATION!
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Ripley went
Mrs Grace Lunderson of Thom
to Rockland on the Smack. Monday.
By New Method With New Tools
aston is at the Hussey homestead
PHONE 163-M
for the (Summer.
Everett Russell was recent over
R. R. (BOB) LOGEE, West Rockport
night guest of his uncle in West
UNIQUE VARIETY SURVIVE
Harpswell.
Charles Richards has been spend
_________
_
29-39
ing
several
day
’
s
in
Rockland
ife

OS.

Favorite foods taste even
better flavored with Watkins.
Every drop filled with good
ness. Your family will ask for
second helpings. Your reputa
tion as a cook will rise. Twice
the flavoring strength of
standard vanillas. Cheaper—
it goes further.

Dou ble ‘Acting
Baking Powder
learn btlnea r-xots*
with Watkiss double,
acticr. Btkiet Powder.

R. R. LOGEE

WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE
Fhone Rockland 163-M
29-30

GIBSON
REFRIGERATORS

GIBSON
ELECTRIC RANGES
HARDER-FREEZERS
SONORA RADIOS
WHIRL POOL WASHERS
NEW HOME SEWING MACHINES

QUAKER CABINET HEATERS

NATIONALLY ADVEETI8ED HOME AND FARM EQUIPMENT

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
As Fast As Equipment Is Available, We’D Fill Ordera According To Date of Order

Headquarters For International Harvester Farm Equipment

TRI ■ COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
116 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
.

18-t?

Tuesday-Friday
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During 1946. 20 Latin American
road-building engineers are .to re

More Old Names

Soap-Making Tree in Middle America

MAINE IN WASHINGTON

New Plymouth Makes Bow

A Jay See Digs Out Another
Ancient Business Directory

(From the Office ot Owen Brewster, U. S. S.)

♦ u

7

ceive training in. the United States
on American construction methods

Probate Notices

STATE IW-' MAJNF.
To all persons Interested ln either ot
the estates herelnailter named
The past week might well have rant Officer serving largely In the
AX a Probate Court held at Ron,
iand, ln and for the County of Knox
been termed Maine sardine week in P?c?ficu He„ls row ch*ef loan ^er
on the nineteenth day of March, in tho
with the Veterans Bureau. Other
year of our Lord one thousand nine
Washington. Leading representatives ojficers ejected include MLss Blanche
hundred and forty-six, and by au
of the industry came to town to con- Bern Pr Skowheganfirst vice
Journment from day to day from the
fer with the Maine Delegation., price pregldei^. Miss 0ena Shute, Belnineteenth day of said March. The
following matters having been pre
offldals tn OPA and the heads of the fa,, second vice president Haven
sented for the action thereupon here
War Pood Administration.
»
Sawyer Bangor tnird vice presimatter Indicated lt is hereby qr
IPNRRA has expressed a desire to 'aent.
Biglow. Easton,
DEWED
That notice thereof be given to all
tise a large number of Maine sardines recoia ng secretary; Robert C. Hail,
persons interested, by causing a copy
ior rebel purposes in, Europe. Jf JaCgrnan treasurer; Mrs. Mana
of this order to be published threo
Strangely enough while tins ar- Couet(
Watervlhs, corresponding
weeks successively ln THE COURIER
GAZETTE a newspaper published at
rangement is being worked out tor gecrtta’ry 'Ihe rt t ring pres dent,
Rockland, ln said County, that thev
foreign packers especially from For- jtoy c ,Jh nes flf Khswortli was pre.
may appear at a Probate Court to bn
tlegal and Prance ate planning to -ented with a Leautiiul pen aud pen.held at said Rockland on the sixteenth
day of April. A D 1946, at nine o'clock
send huge shipments ol extra fancy cl, ,e, jn recognition of .he splendid
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
sard.ncs to tiie United States mat- service-, rendered during the pastIf they see cause
kets. During the war years tlie Ar year
PRANK H. JORDAN late of Thom
my took huge quantities of Maine
aston, deceased
Will and Petition for
Some
Feature
Events
Probate thereof asking that the same
sardines at prices below cost The
may be proved and allowed and that
packers were willing and anxious to The high spots of the Mahi£
Letters Testamentary Issue to Margaret
do everything possible to help tlie
iety during the past year in hide
H. Jordan of Thomaston, she being the
war effort expecting to en,.h- ,ne
Maine.Idaho Hoiato ConteSt
executrix
named
therein, without
boqd.
?hT ^U^nS^n Nh7s
-joyed a cnast to coast radio
ESTATE WILI JAM H ALEXANDER
-—Muriel Kie» lor Middle America Inlormatiun Bureau
late of Camden, deceased.
Will anil
isked the Mattie sardine packers to; ‘ook-up hroamas, and the M
FIFTY NEW improvements, 34
Engineering advancements have
Petition
for Probate thereol asking
lobster
dinner
for
Which
over
21OJ
PROF. ALFRED F. BUTLER, Chief of the Pan American School of
mechanical and 16 appearance, dis- I stressed both performance and safeontract lor the deliveries lor 45%
overw,
that the same may be proved and a
U the entire pack to UNRRA at,^1*^ ‘or the ^ tickets whicn
wi
Agriculture’a Department of Agronomy, checks on development of an
lowed and "that Letters of Admlnlstra
tinguish the new line of Plymouth j ty. A host of engineering improvetion. with the will annexed be Issued
War Department prices In order to Wen? ^affable. 1 here was also the African Palm at the School's experimental plantation.
cars.
I ments have given the new 95 horseto Helen A (bombs of Rockland or
annual
Maine
Picture
Show
oy
furnish this percentage of the pack
Ten different body types comprise ‘ power Floating Power engine bril- some other suitable person, without
bond.
T’S a long way from this young crops which independent citizen
the industry feels that an increase Everett Oreaton, of the Maine De
the
line: a four-door sedan, two-door liant performance characteristics,
velopment Commission and the an
ESTATE rVAiRl ARMAS JOHNSON
m price must be had from OKA
African palm to the bar of soap farmers can produce profitably. Oil
three
are
listed.
Second
come
R.
sedan, five-passenger club coupe
In a car engineered throughout
otherwise ARNtAS JOHNSON, late or
While the packers were in, Wash nual concert.
in a North American bathroom, but hearing palms are fruits of this re B Baynes, wtio I remembrr, as an
and
for Ad
completing his term of office more and more soap is being search. The African Palm is only
,
, a. business coupe are* available for greatest safety
— / several features Rockland,
I n I c t en t i c'ndeceased
$-v«i
»-» Petition
lz H
IJ Ingraham
-ington arrangements were made MrIn Haines
extremely o’.d, sickly appearing man. in
ministration
by Frank
made
tlie
recommenda

either
DeLuxe
or
Special
DeLuxe
exclusive
to
Chrysler-built
cars
mark
of Rockland asking that he, as Public
whereby OPA will authorize and ap
"grown” these days. Oil pressed one of twenty five species of palm He lived upstairs in the building
Administrator for Knox County, be
point a regional advisory committee tion that the society present a musi from palm seeds or lternals goes which experimentation has proved at the corner of Main and Limerock types. A flashing convertible coupe. the new Plymouth for particular appointed,
with bond, to administer
lor the American sardine industry. cal concert each year in honor ot into about thirty five percent of alt can be grown commercially in Mid streets which many years ago was and a station wagon complete the | attention. Foremost is the new ex- upon said estate.
Lillian
'Nordica.
Maine
is
rich
in,
its
Special DeLuxe line.
' elusive safety hydraulic brake in
The region, will comprise the State
ESTATE MABLE C SPROUL. late of
soap manufactured.
die America. Previously palm oils destroyed by fire. The Perrv Market
Petition for Ad
complete redesigning of front end. I creasing braking effectiveness from Rockland, deceased
of Maine and will represent all three musical history and includes many
now
occupies
this
site.
were
grown
only
along
the
African
The
African
Palm
being
inspected
ministration asking that Marlon 8
fenders,
moldings
and
bumpers.
33
to
40
per
cent.
packing districts, tlte Portland area world known artists in addition to by Prof. Butler is one of the twelve coast, in the South Pacific, and in
Then there was a Dr. Evans
Steele of Portland, or some other suit
^“Rockiond-liiiSt ',,7™ u'lVrVne Madam Nordica
The U»: Emma varieties grown by the student- Asia and hud to be carried half way whose business card I found in this coupled with smooth-flowing body
Emphasis on safety engineering is able person, be appointed admlnlstra
»„co,.k.Wasl.me„„, counties area.
wtina^ B CMP- fai mers of the Pan American School around tbe world to tbe United directory—Charles Henry .Evans,
trlx, without bond
Hancock-Washing
lines, have given the new Plymouths evident again in the exclusive safetyESTATE RANDALL A
PARR of
There will be six members on this man. founder of Rubinstein Club of Agriculture in Honduras. This Stater .Although largely a war-time 254 Main St., near Thorndike Ho massiveness, length and low appear- : rim wheel which so grips the tire
Camden. Petition for License to Sell
advisory committee represent ing the
tel.
school was established in 1941 by ‘nnovat'on, the palm oil industry
ance found formerly only in higher- 1 that it is practically impossible, certain Real Esta‘e situated In Lliw
large packers, Hie medium packers in New York an.d tiie Maine Music the United Fruit Company for the of Middle America is now expand
It is quite entertaining for one priced cars. Interior trim is en should a blowout occur, for it to colnvllle und fully described In said
Festival,
'Walter
Damroseh,
Howard
petition, presented by Evelyn K Pair
and the small packers it will also
with tlie„„„.
la- purpose of giving Middle American ing into a permanent occupation who is as interested in local his tirely new, achieving a rich, restful come off the rim or slip crossways of Camden. Guardian
include a representative from the Hanson, the txneisels
x
tory
as
I.
to
-ead
these
oia
lists,
beauty of particular appeal to to the wheel, greatest hazard with
ESTATE CASSIE N HEWETT, other
.ndependen, packers whll. flee m.m
" "2£.«“25 students a free, modern education which will give our neighboring re recalling a little more, perhaps,
in scientific farming. Students arc publics a more rounded economic
wise known as NETTIE C. HEWEJT.
and
the
now
famous
ladies
string
women.
nrdinarv
rims
bers will come from tiie state quartet under the direction of Mari drawn from all ten Middle Ameri life.
than 50 percent of them and even
late of Rockland, deceased. Petition
association,.
for License to sell certain Real Estate
recalling
personal
experience
with
can republics: Mexico, Guatemala,
Palm oils, lr, addition to making
ana Kneisel, Emilio Gorgortza and
situated ln Rockland and fully de
"Socialism,
’
’
a
monthly
periodical.
some
iu
my
case,
none
of
serious
LATEST FISH FARES
Potato Shipments
Ethelbert Nevin. Few people have El Salvador, Honduras, Nicaragua, soap, are used extensively for oleo
scribed ln said petition, presented by
consequence, some however even
The program of ‘‘Socialism*’ is
Jerome c. Burrows of Rockland. Ad
Week-end
fish
arrivals
at
Genknowledge
that.
Ethelbert
Nevin
now
margarine,
cosmetics,
candies,
den
Costa
Rica,
Panama,
Haiti,
Cuba
Aroostook farmers are loud in
minlstrator.
humorcus.
tai creams, polishes, "tin” cans,
based he says on the following eral Seafoods were. Major J. Casey,
their praises of tiie services rendered lies buried in tlie cemetery at Blue and the Dominican Republic.
ESTATE , LAWRENCE
STIMPSON
In
.some
cases
the
name
remains,
of other
One of the top aims of this un glycerines and a host
the potato industry with respect to HUI.
principle:
“Because
monopoly Capt. Percy Spurling, 29.C2J mixed, late of Cushing, deceased. Petition lor
but
tlie
business
may
not
be
even
usual school is to develop new products for II S industry
power lias become a destructive p,
c
Coffin 4C30 Jn Allowance presented by Madeline
tiie supply of railroad cars and tlie
Tuna Fishing Off Maine Coast
remotely connected witn the old. power
Stimpson of Cushing, Widow
in
all
of
our
social,
political
,
.
.
.
supply of fertilizers for tlie coming
To me the old days are worth re and industrial life, it has become for rePairs to winch
Another recommendation to ne
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
machinery, asking
season, .Members of the Maine dele
that the name of Alma Alina
membering,
even
if
the
remem

'ation
took
an
active
interest
in
carried
our
during
the
coming
Sumnecessary
to
unite
all
other
classes.
The
O
’
Hara
plant
received
38.009
NORTH
HAVEN
ST. GEORGE
gation
Wahatalo of South Thomaston, be
brance
may
be
a
trifle
hazy.
hese matters which were of grave1 mens the tuna fishing expedition to Willard Morrison of Beverly,
including labor, small manufactur- reds and 4.000 mixed from the Iva changed tc Alma Alina Waters Pre
Mrs. Crawford Allen and sou,
A. Jay Sc-e.
importance to the potato shippers be held off Bar Haboor duiing
ers, merchants, professionals and M., Capt. Robert Anderson. Jeanne sented by said Alma Alina Wahatalo
Mass
,
was
week-end
guest
of
.h|s
Ronald,
of
Manchester,
Conn.,
are
Union, April 4
early Summer Maine has developed sister, Mrs. Elston Beverage.
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
farmers in order to convert private D’Arc, Capt. Carl Reed, 44.CGO leds asking
and the potato planters.
guests
of
Mrs.
Allen
’
s
parents,
Mr.
that the name of Wlljo Mahla
a
fairly
successiui
tuna
fishing
on
monopoly
property
into
public
proand
4.C30
groundflsh.
Ethel
C
,
Seed potatoes have practically all
maki cf Thomaston, Ise changed to
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Beverage and Mrs. C. A. Hilt.
Portland.
New
Brunswick
enjoys
an
perty owned in common by all of Capt. Edward Ames, 39,000 reds and Wlljo Maki. Presented by said Wlljo
been shipped and table stock is m
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller < Doris
and son of Nahant, Mass., are visit
Mahlamaki.
the people.”
4,000 mixed (groundflsh
good demand. Fertilizers, especially excellent fishing reputation, especi ing Mr. and Mrs. V L. Beverage and Robinson) of East Rochester, N. H.,
MemPETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME,
potash, has been critical owing to ally in and around Liverpool.
.
were overnight guests of Mrs. Lil
asking that the name of Verena Mae
severe shortages and the loss of bers of the Main.Society believe Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Thayer.
Howe, cf Rockjand, be changed to
Week-end guests at Nebo Lodge lian Brown. Saturday night Mrs The New Paper Is Edited and
Verena Mae Leeman.
Presented by
foreign i mportations. Nevertheless, that in the neighborhood of Mt were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cabot of Miller was tendered a surprise
Do
YOU
suffer
from
said Verena Mae Howe.
Published By Albert
the Maine delegation has been, in Desert Rock tuna fish must pass to Boston, Mr. and Mrs. William B. shower at the home of Mrs. Alton
ESTATE ANNA H BICKFORD, late
fluential in securing larger alloca and from their migration to tne Snow, Jr., of Brookline, Mass., ana Brown.
of Rockland, deceased
First and
Averill
tions than would otherwise have pre north Atlantic.
Final
Account presented for allowance
Roland
Thompson
of
Friendship
Richard Kimball of New York and
The
Maine
Development
Commis

by
Joseph
Emery
of
Rockland
and
vailed. Tlie industry plans to in
visited relatives here last week.
Mr. Grisswell of Boston.
New to the field of publications
Ernest L McLean of Augusta. Execu
crease its acreage by about a tliou- sion has taken up the suggestion
Mrs.
F.
O.
Hilt
and
son,
Willard
Thorn Dyer of Bath was recent
tors.
is a small paper edited and pub
sant acres. The plant this year will with enthusiasm and will have guest of relatives in. town.
on “CERTAW DAYS” 8f the month?
When disorder of kidney function permits
were overnight guests last week of lished by Albert Averill, formerly
ESTATE HAROLD L. KENNISON.
charge
of
arrangements
for
the
ex(
If female functional monthly dis
poisonous matter to remain In your blood, it
total 207,000 acres.
of Rockland, deceased First and
John Beverage is home this week Mrs. Ira Tupper in Vinalhaven.
of the iRockland Post Office staff,
turbance* make you suffer cramps,
may cause nagging bank ache, rheumatic pains, late
petition. The Bar Harbor Chamber
Final
Account presented for allowance
Glover Robinson of East Roches known as 'S'ocialism.”
headache, backache, weak, tired, ner
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
State Of Maine Society
of Commerce will a;t as'host on tne from Gordon College
by
Florence
W Kennison. Administra
nights,
swelling,
puffiness
under
the
eyes,
vous,
cranky
feelings
—
at
such
times
ter,
N.
H.,
is
visiting
relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustine Whit
“For
40
years” says Editor
At the annual meeting of the State ‘ occasion and the tuna fishing ex—try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty trix.
Herman Robinson and daugh Averill I have attempted to break
Compound to relieve such symptoms.
passages with smarting and burning some
ESTATE ELLA H FALL, late of Rock
ol Maine Society in Washington, pert will be Roy C. Haines of Wasn- more and Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Mrs.
Taken thruout the month — Pink- times shows there is something wrong with land. deceased. First and Final Ac
Thornton returned last week from ter, Elosia Mae accompanied Glove? through the smoke screen of false
Kaymonff Payson ol Camden was lngton who is well known, as a suc
ham's Compound helps build up re your kidneys or bladder.
count presented for allowance by
Robinson and are
visiting
her
sistance against such symptoms Also
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doao’s
chooaen president. He is a World cessful fisherman in'Florida and New their Winter’s sojourn, in Sarasota, narents, Mr. and Mrs-. John Kulju at propaganda, .to bring you the facts.
Annie M Chase, Administratrix.
I Fla.
great stomachic tonic! Try it!
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
Now I am coming to you wifh
War II veteran entering the serv we Brunswick. When not fishing lor
ESTATE FRANK H. WTNSLOW. late
by millions for over 40 yea re. Doan’s give
I Richard Crockett Was given a Long Cove.
First and
in 1940 and becoming a Chief War- Tuna Mr Haines is proprietor of a
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of of Vlnalhaven, deceased.
The Women’s Missionary Society
surprise birthday party last Friday
Final
Aocount presented for allowance
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
by
Bffima
L.
Winslow.
Executrix.
met
Tuesday
night
at
the
heme
of
your blood. Get Doan's Pills.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
ESTATE ALICE E GEYER, late of
Crockett. Those present were Mr. Mrs Ardie Thomas, celebrating the
Rocklana,
Massachusetts,
deceased
and Mrs. Crockett, Richard Croc 75th anniversary of the Women's
Petition
for Perpetual Cure of Burial
Notices
of
Appointment
kett, Hope Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Foreign Missionary Society. Dif
Lot presented by Alan L. Bird, Ad
ferent periods of the work were pre
Arthur
Emerson,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I,
Willis R. Vlnal. Register of Probate minlstrator.
AGENTS
for the County of Knox In the State
ESTATE ALICE E. GEYER, late of
Malcolm Crockett. The evening sented by various members of the
ol Maine, hereby certify that ;n the Rockland,
Massachusetts,
deceased
Society.
was
spent
at
cards.
Refreshments
following estates the persons were ap First and Final Account presented for
ROCKLAND, ME.
417 MAIN STREET
Faustina
Robinson
of
Brunswick
were
served.
pointed
Administrator,,
Executors. allowance by Alan L Bird, Admlnlstra
WHO
30F34
Guardians and Conservators and on tor.
A surprise stork shower was held vis-ited her home here one night
the
dates
hereinafter
named:
EDGAR C
CBAWFORD. late of
Saturday night at the home of Mrs. recently.
PURCHASES A NEW
PAUL F. OUSHEE of Appleton. March Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition
AMERICAN EAGLE EIRE INS. CO.
NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS INS. CO.
Mrs. C. D. Hazelton went Monday
Elston Beverage, for Mrs. Clyde
I. 1946 Joseph B Gushee of Appleton for Probate thereof asking that the
!Mi John St., New York, N. Y.
80 Maiden I-une, New York, 8, N. Y. Joy
and Mrs. Foster Morrison. to Warren, Mass., called by the
was appointed Guardian and qualified same may be proved and allowed and
ASSETS. DBC. 31. 1945
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1845
by filing bond on same date.
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Hostesses were Mrs. Beverage, Mrs death of Mrs. Albert Robinson.
Mortgage Loans,
$9,830.00 Real Estate.
$2.806 395.30
NENa R TIBBifrTS ol Rockland Edgar A. Ames of Warren, he being the
Austin
Joy
and
Mrs.
Lester
Sherer.
Stocks lino Bonds.
9.410,84300 Mortgage Loans.
15,056 25
Wshruary 28. 1946 Charles C Tibbetts executor named therein, without bond.
Cash ln Office and Bank.
1.817.923.33 Stocks mid Bonds.
20.555.322.00 Guests were Mesdames Lena Quinn, Witherspoon, Nettie Witherspoon,
—AUTOMOBILE OR TRUCK—
ot Rockland was appointed Guardian
SARAH E. BUZZELL. late of Rock
Agents' Balances,
402.43774 Cash In Office and. Bunt.
1.558 520 50 Dorothy Howard, Dorothy Emerson, Helen McDonald ad Elsie Brown.
and qualified by filing bond on March port, deceased. Will and Petition for
Bill , Receivable.
10.67819 Agents' Balances.
745.923.02 Phyllis Cooper, Hazel Brown, Nor
—AT THE—
4. 1946
Probate thereof asking that the same
A pleasant evening was spent and
Interest and Rents ,
36.81323 Bills Receivable
11,67150
GRACE FEYLER,* late of Union de may be proved and allowed and that
All other Assets,
609.44330 Interest und iRents,
41.489 97 ma Beverage, Dorothy Quinn, Rose Mrs. Joy and Mrs Morrison re
ceased. February 19, 1946 Charles A Letters Testamentary Issue to Ralph
Ail other Assets,
66,873 54 Dyer,
Lucy Morrison, Cynthia ceived many lovely gifts.
Perry cf Camden was appointed ad W Buzzell of Rockport, he being the
tiros- Amta.
$12,297,988 79
ministrator. and qualified by filing executor named therein, without bond
Deduct Items not admitted.
113.393 30
Oross Assets.
$25,801.262 08
bond on March 5. 1946
DANA A SHERER. late of Rockland,
Deduct Items not admitted.
18,332 39 successful estabhsnment in 'ithe Ar Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
$12,184,595 49
Admitted.
MARGARET R THOMAS late of deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
83.00
a
year
cadia market in Washington,.
LiABrcrriEs. dec 31 1945
Rockland, deceased. February 26 1946 bate tflereof asking that the same
Admitted.
$25,782.929 69
WALDOBORO—and—ROCKLAND
Net Unpaid- Lasses,
$836.90535
Florence T. McMillan of Rockland was may be proved and allowed and that
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1945
Unearned Premiums,
2.370.91250 Net Unpaid Losses,
appointed executrix, and qualified by Letters Testamentary Issue to Frances
$2,257,000 90
B. Sherer. cf Rockland, she being the
All other LtabUltles,
640.50584 Unearned Premiums,
filing bond on March 5, 1946
4,996.172 07
JOHN
H.
MILLER,
OWNER
executrix named therein, without bond.
Cash Capital.
2 000.000 00 AJl other Liabilities,
WALTER
E
STAPLE?,
late
of
Rock

462.652.01
—SAYS—
Surplus over all liabilities. 6 336.271 80 Cash Capital,
HERBERT L. LARRABEE late of
land. deceased. March 7. 1946 Walter
1.000 000 00
Answer to this puzzle on Page Twelve
’•$54)JM) cash off the regular retail price of any new car or
Will and Peti
J. Staoles of Somerville, Mass . was ap Rockland, deceased.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 17.037.104 71
Total Liabilities and Surpointed administrator and qualified by tion for Probate thereof asking that
truck
purchased
by
a
veteran
who
has
been
overseas,
and
plus
$12,184,595 49 Totai Liabilities and Surfiling bond on March 16. 1946
Frank the same may be proved and allowed
8
honorably discharged.
H. Ingraham of Rockland was ap and that Letters Testamentary Issue to
plus, ____________________ $25,782 929 69
EQUITABLE LIKE A MARINE INS ( IE
$25.00 cash off to the veteran who has not been overseas,
Catherine G Larrabee of Rockland,
point Agent ln Maine.
Providence, R. I.
NATIONAL SURETY CORPOR AT|($4
13
she being the executrix named therein,
and honorably discharged. This Ls one way I can help lo
GEORGE
L.
O
BRIEN
late
of
Warren
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
New York, New York
deceased. March 19, 1946 Mildred E without bond
show my appreciation for the sacrifices you have made. We
Mortgage Loans.
$23,000 UO
WALTER C. SWIFT, late of Thom
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
Chatfield of Penobscot was appointed
IS
IM
•5
have
already
delivered
a
number
of
new
cars
tn
veterans.
Stock- and Bonds,
8 114.560 00 Real Estate,
$500,00002
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for
administratrix, without bond.
Cash in Office and Bank. .
965.901.34 Stocks and Bonds.
Every one received his bonus.”
Probate thereof asking that the same
30.037.46360
PERLEY E MILLER, late of Ten
9 l2O
Agents' Balances.
218847 73 Cash in Office and Bank
3.282.23365
17
nr
ant s Harbor, St. George, deceased may be proved and allowed and that
Bills Receivable.
3.860 67 Agents* Balances.
1.852.785.53
March 19. 1946 Flora H Miller of South Letters Testamentary Issue to Ralph
Interest and Rents,
21.747.17 Interest and Rents,
44.41802
PLACE
YOCR
ORDER
NOW!
NO
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED
Por
land was appointed administratrix, J. Swift of Cape Elizabeth, he being
All other Asse s.
17 834 65 All other Assets.
IR"
the executor named therein, without
3 840 844.74
and qualified by filing bond on same bond.
date.
Gross Assets,
$9,465.^41.56
Gross Assets,
$39,557 750.54
HARRIET E BENNER, late of Rock
TIRES!
TIRES!
LEVI SEAVEY, late ot Thomaston
la-duet items not admitted.
29 536.51 Deduct Items nut udmlttcd. 508.728 86
2-9
Will and Petition for
deceased
March 19. 1946 Frank D land, deceased
Probate thereof asking that the same
ALMOST EVERY SIZE OF
Admitted Aneta,
$9,436,305 05
Eillot
of
Thomaston
was
appointed
Admlt'ed.
$39,049,021 68
may be proved and allowed and that
executor, without bond
LIABILITIES. I)B' 31. 1845
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1945
Letters Testamentary Issue to Floyd
PASSENGER and TRUCK TIRE
Net Unpaid Losses,
$475,693 58 Net Unpaid Losses.
GENEVA C. ECK late of Thomaston, L. Benner of Rockland, he being tho
$3 446 842 46
Unea-ned Premiums,
1 567 674 23 Unearned Premiums.
3U"
March 19, 1946 Donald R kexecutor named therein, without bond
8 567 ,800 81
We Carry one of the Largest Stocks in New England
AU other Liabilities,
113.211 86 All other LtabUltles.
Eck of Thomaston was appointed ad “MARY
......... .....................
—
7 016.575 11
L WALDO,
iate of- —
Thomas
1.000 000.00 Cash Capital.
16-F-tf
Cash Capital.
minlstrator
and qualified by filing bond ton, deceased.
2 500 000 00
WUl and Petition for
Surplus over all Liabilities, 6.279.725.38 Surplus over all Liabilities 17,517.803 30
on same date.
Proba e thereof asking that the same
SUSAN W STEVENS, late of War may be proved and allowed and that
Total Liabilities and Sur
Total Liabilities and Sur
ren deceased. March 19. 1946 Stuart Letters Testamentary Issue to The
M5
$9 436.305 05
plus.
Ml
Ml
$'9,049,021 68
plus.
C. Burgess of Rockland was appointed Thomaston National Bank. Thomaston,
executor, without bond
CAMBRIDGE MUTUAL EIRE INS CO.
lt being the executor named therein,
IMPEKJAL ASSIRAVIE CO.
Andover, Maas.
CARO B COLSON, late of Rockland without bond.
M7
55 Filth Ave. New York. 3, N Y.
deceased.
February 19. 1946 Minnie
ASSETS, DBC 31 194u
rRVING W FTFlEl-L late of Vlnal
ASSETS DEC 34. 1945
P. Colson of Rockland was appoint- haven. deceased
M r t’lge Loans,
$50 641 51
Will and Petition
Stocks
mid
Bonds,
50
4.338
751.52
SI
5M 55
ed executrix, and qualified* by filing for Probate thereof asking that the
S o -ks and Bonds,
1 1221457 87
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank
289
788
17
•.Qt
bond
on
March
19.
1946
Knjoy
Cash l.i Office and Bank,
253.311 04
same may be proved and allowed and
392 03
Agents' Balances
72 768 16 Bills Receivable.
HOWARD H BROWN, late of Rock
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
57
Interest
and
Rents.
18.487
92
Interest and Rents,
8.32380
land deceased. March 19. 1946 Emer Pearl K Fifield of Vlnalhaven. she
Agents'
Balances.
IN
A
T
191
81921
AU other Assets,
87905
son Sadler of Rockland was appoint being the executrix named therein,
All other Assets.
8.822 71
ed executor, without bond
without bond.
Gross Assets.
$1.508 671.43
THE HOTEL T OU RAI N E
JOHN K GRIERSON late of Wash
ALVIN C. RAMSDELL, late of Rock
Gross
Assets.
$4,848,061.56
Deduct Items not admitted.
2.573 62
Will and Petition
land. deceased
March 19. 1946 Win ington, deceased.
Deduct Items not admitted.
33.901.49
<□3
field A Ramsdell of Portland was ap for Probate thereof asking that the
Admitted.
$1.506 097 81
pointed Administrator, without bond. same may be proved and allowed and
$4814(160 07
Admitted.
LIAWLTTTES. DEC 31 1945
ROOMS . . . that invite ret! ond tomfod . . . jingle to
LIABILITIES.
DEC
JOHN E ERADBURY. late of Owl’s that Letters Testamentary Issue to
31.
1945
Net Unpaid Losses.
$71,254 00
$270.858 00
Head, deceased
March 19, 1946 Myra Robert E Grierson of Washington, he
suites
.
.
.
from
$3
85.
Unearned Premiums,
811.273 21 Net Unpaid Losses,
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
1 650 724 00
A Bradbury of Owl 's Head was ap being the executor named therein,
AU other Liabilities.
31.787.21 Unearned Premiums,
1-Kille
50-Maka • mistake
21- Red Cross (abbr.)
pointed administratrix, without bond. without bond.
285.645 83
FOOO . . . tempting ond delicious specialties ol mod
Surplus over all Liabilities, 591.783 39 All other Liabilities.
FLORA E LOVEJOY, late of Rock
6-Posts
22- Short-eared mastiff
1 000.000 00
52-Clothed
Cash Capital.
HARRIET P. STEVENS, late of War
erate prices prepared by skMed diets.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1.626.932 18
54-Hasten
11- m cavity
(Her.)
ren, deceased. March 19 1946 Stuart land, deceased Will and Petition for
Total Liabilities and Sur
C. Burgess of Rockland was appoint Probate thereof asking that the same
25-Glosa over
plus.
12- Fellne
$1,506,097 81
56-Maticious glances
SERVICE . . . friendly ond efficient to
Total Liabilities and Sured Administrator, d. b. n c. t. a . and may be proved and allowed and that
58-Aver
13Press
27-Relaxing
United States Branch
$4,814.160 07
plus.
meet every need.
qualified by filing bond on same date letters Testamentary Issue to Maurice
14Wrathful
60- Tropical fruit
30-Full of moisture
THE PALATINE INS. CO.. LTD
F Lovejoy of Rockland, he being the
LAWRENCE
STIMPSON,
late of executor named therein, without bond
PROVIDENCE WASHINGTON INS. CO.
16- An original writ
38- ltems in one's
61- Science
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
RESERVATIONS
...
as far in advance
Cushing,
deceased
March
21.
1946
Provide-Bre, R. I.
JOSHUA G. WENTWORTH, late of
Mortgage Loans (Partiolpa62- lmitator
17- Fondle
property
Madeline Stimpson of Cushing was ap
as possible . .. pleose specify date
Will and Petition
tlon Ctfs ).
$7 861 35
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1945
pointed administratrix, and qualified Appleton, deceased
16-Pertaining to the
63- Snow vehicles
34-To be able
and time of arrival and departure.
for Probate thereof asking that the
Stocks and Bonds.
3.302.707 41 Real Estate.
$100 000 00
by filing bond on same date
3
aWants
side
64Stalks
same may be proved and allowed and
Cash ln Office and Bank.
180.167 43 Stocks and Bonds.
17.117 336.61
FLORA E LUDWIG, late of Thomas that Letters Testamentary lseue to
23- Born
39- Eye secretion
Agents Balances.
161.494.55 Cash in Offi-e and Bank.
2 463.856 43
ton.
deceased
March
26,
1946
Alfred
Helen W Gushee of Appleton, she be
24- Elude
4b-Fetters
Bills Receivable.
6 572 84 Agents' . BaJan^s.
VERTICAL
1.464 413 73
W Ludwig of Thomaston was ap ing
the executrix
named therein,
Tnoerest, and Rents.
10.914 80 Interest and Rents.
29.86020 26-Giri'a name
43- Digit
1- Vessels
pointed
executor
and
qualified
by
fil

without bond
A'1 other Assets.
3.669.65 All other Assets.
2.656.50095 28- Small particle
2- Learning
H O T E L
44- Unites, as heated
ing bond on same da-e.
CHARLOTTE M
SPEAR late of
metal
EDWIN C BOODY. JR late of Bock
Gross Assets.
$3,732,788 03
Gross Asset®,
$23,851.98703 29- Part of verb ‘To be’ 3- Winged
Rockland deceased Will and Petition
land,
deceased
March
26
1946
Gert
31Musical
note
4Besides
45Gracian
island
in
Deduct Items not admitted,
13.676 33 Deduct Items not admitted,
94315.17
for Probate thereof asking that the
rude S Boody of Rockland was ap same may be proved $nd allowed and
8-Wither
32- Briftga to a level
Mediterranean
pointed
executrix,
without
bond.
$3 719.111 70
Admitted.
Admitted.
$23,757.771 83
that Le ters Testamentary Issue to
7- Atmosphere
35- Check
48-A church (abbr.)
LIARTimrS. DEC 31. 1944
CASSIE ____
N
HEWETT.____otherwise Walter H Spear of go-kland he being
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1945 •
36Waiter
8Qirl'a
name
48Mold
♦ 1-J3 412 00 Net Unpaid Losses
Net Unpaid Los s.
$2,937.770 17
known as NETTIE C REJWETT, late of the executor named therein, without
37- Buriea
9- Affection
48-Propheta
1.157 .283 21 Unearned Premiums.
Rockland, deceased
March 26. 1946 bond
Unearned P’-etnb'ms.
7.505 198 94
10-Scoff
51-Genuine
40Prefix.
Twice
Jerome
C Burrow-, of Rockland was
81 236 13 All Other Liabilities.
All other Liabilities.
812.52126
THINGS
■
WITNESS,
HARRY
E
WILBUR.
IN
TNC
CEITCR
If
appointed
administrator
and qualified E-quire. Judge of Probate Court for
500
690
00
Deposit Capita'..
Cash Capital.
3.000.00000
53-Certain
41- Look
15- E-cite
by
filing
bond
on
same
date
Surpfes over all Liabilities 1 787 180 36 6urplus over all UabUltlee. 9.502 281.46
♦2-Englikh schaoi
16- Loud brazen sound 55-Entry in an account
Knox County Rockland. Maine
■
eVERlOeNINS I0ST6N COMMON
Attee :
___
.
Attest
57-Crimscn
19Puetle
45-lnexpeneive
Total Liabilities aod SurTotQ L'ab'lltles and SurWTLLIS tt VINAL,
WILLIS B VINAL, Register
47-Grasping
implement
59-Make
face
20Stateiy
edifice
f83.787.771 83
$3,719,11170
plus,
23 F 30
Beflater.
26 P-30

Editor of The Courier-Caaptte:—
As you ars publishing lists of
business firms of Rockland’s past
hlstcry I am sending some as
found in "Maine Business Drectory"
published n 1878 Proaanly all cf '
the classifications of Rockland firms |
listed in this book would consume
tco much space in your columns, sc
I wil’ make this more genera, than
complete.
Under the Rcckland li.- of re
tail grceers in this bock are exactly
92 teginning alphabetically with
Joseph Atbctt and ending with
Richard H. Wilson, vtiicse store was
at 357 Main street never lreard of
him before!.
Many familiar names hpwever are
in this list The familiar name “H.
Hf. Crie Ai Co.” was at that time list
ed in the column of retail grocers.
Also R. Fred Crie, wh) kept stcre
almost across the roan from Die
other Crie store. Tlrer’ was a i
"Barber Ai Robinaon ” who kept
store at 35 Union street To the
older citizens cf Rockland most of
the remainder of the list have at
least a half familiar se.und.
The name A. M. Austin heads the
list of Rcckland dentists of whem

I

Tuesday-Fi

*

4

“Old Wm ks
Is ilirecting Hie u
Oullei'V

WITH T
KNO)I
AgJ'ii'Ulini

A1 a recent mt
muniiy A.A.A co
men Wallace Sn
Orff discussed tin
fertilizers to be us
Jiay land
Elmei
field man from <
farmers that <
should do all poss
during ihe comin;
is expected that la
feed materials w.i
those nations tha1
food. By the use (
better feed can be
cows during the Sv
mean less expemsi
Farmers will lin
expensive to but
feed. If dairyme
fertilizer under tlai
where ihe gQvtTnii]
a certain part oi'

4 >

“Socialism” Appears

Kidneys

CRAMPS

Often Bring
NERVOUS TENSION Sleepless Nights

A CASH BONUS

ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC.,

FOR EVERY VETERAN

CET A 25< BOX

United Stat.■Jill NOKTHFL"
COMI’AN
London. I

MERCURY - FORD - UNCOLN

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

ASSETS, DI:
Real Eitute,
Stocks and Bonds.
Cash In Office and
Agents Balances,
Bills Receivable.
Interest and Rents
All other Assets.
Gross Assets,
[ Deduct Items not ud

Admitted,
LIABILITIES,
Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premium
All other Llabllitb
Cash Capital
(S'j

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Deposit 1.

Voluntary Contlngeii
serve,
Surplus over all Elat

Total Liabilities and
plus______________
KOYAL IM'I M
15# William Street,
Financial s
ASSEIS DH
Cash ln Banks.
United States Govcr
Securities.
Corporate and Other
Preferred Stocks.
Common S'ocks
Interest Due and A:
Premiums In Court
Collection not mo
three months du
Other Admitted A-

E"

5T

Totai Admitted As
LIABTI.l
Reserve for Claims
Claim Expenses
Reserve for Uneari,
Premiums,
R‘-ervd for JOomml
on Uncollected Pr
Reserve for Tuxes.
Reserve for Account
or Accrued.
Other Liabilities,

your stay

BOS TOM

♦**

* * ♦ ♦ *

5

■ ■■■V

I

Voluntary Reserve t
tinge ncl««.
Capital.
Surplus.
Surplus to Pollcyhc

IIIE PHOENIX r

Hartford

r

ASSETS. DIX
Rea! Estate.
Mortgage Loans.
Stocks and Bonds
Cash ln Office and li
Agents' Balances.
Bills Receivable
Intete-st and Rents.
All other Assets.
Gross Assets.
Deduct Items not adit

Admitted Assets.
LIABILITTES.
Net Unpaid Loss*1
Un-arntd Premiums
All other Liabilities
Market fluctuation
Contingency Res“r
Ca^h Capital.
Surplus over all L‘a'
Total LlablUtlss ai.
plus,

uesday-rnaay
Latin American
ineers are ito rethe United States
traction methods

A

:

4
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For The Farnsworth Collection

WASHINGTON

Notices
F MAINE
erested In either ot
tter named.
mrt held at Reek
ie County of Knox
ay of March, in tha
ine thousand nine
f-slx, and by ady to day from tha
said March, Tha
having been prein thereupon hereit Is hereby OR.

•of he given to all
by causing a copy
ie published three
In THE COURIER
iaper published at
County, that they
robate Court to toe
id on the sixteenth
94»i at nine o’clock
he heard thereon

late of Thonilll and Petition for
.ing that the same
allowed and that
Issue to Margaret
ston. she being the
therein, without
H ALEXANDER.
ceased
Will and
te thereof asking
b" proved and alers ol Adnilntstraannexed, he Issued
is of Rockland or
person, without

4

Mr and Mrs. Robert Linscott are
parents of a daughter. Marguerite
Mildred
Mrs. Mildred Lowden is
caring for mother and child.

LR.MA.5 JOHNSON
IOHNSON, late of
Petition for Ad
ink H. Ingraham
that he, as Public
[t)«x County, be
nd, to administer

SPROUL, late of
Petition for Ad
that Marlon 8.
r some other sultHnted admlnlstraL

A

PARR

to
ln
ln
R

jr License
situated
described
>y Evelyn

of

Sell
Lli*
said
Parr

HEWETT. otherTJE «’ HEW Err.
eased.
Petition
•rtaln Real Estate

d and tally delon presented by
af Rockland, Ad-

CE
STIMPSON
sed. Petition for
by
Madeline
Widow.
ANOE OP NAME.
'■ of AJma Aiirm
Thomaston,

be

nu Waters. PreAllna Wahatalo.
I AN (IE OP NAME
of Wlljo Mahlabe changed to
ed by said Wlljo

ANOE OP NAME.
ie of Verena Mae
be changed to
Presented by
ire
BrCKFORD, late
sed
First and
ted for allowance
I Rockland and
Augusta, ExecuI.
KENNISON.
eased First and
led for allowance
Ison, AdmlhlstraLL. late of Rock
and Pinal Acal lowa’nce by
nlnlstratrlx.
WTNSLOW, late
ised.
First and
,ed for allowance
’. Executrix.
GEYER, late of
setts,
deceased.

in

Cure of Buriat
I,, bird. Ad

GEYER, late of
setts,
deceased,
‘nt presented for
llrd Admlnlstra-

>RD.

late

of

/111 and Petition

.sking that the
md allowed and
?n tary Issue to
•en, he being the
n, without bond.
late of Rockind Petition for
that the same
llowed and that
issue to Raliph
rt. he being the
a. without bond,
ate of Rockland,
ptltion for Prothat the same
llowed and that
issue to Frances
she being the
n. without bond.
late of
Wlll and Petleof asking that
ved und allowed
nentary Issue’to
of Rockland,
named therein,

"Gill Winks”, a water color by the Boston architect and amateur painter, Robert P. Bellows, (b. 1877), who
Gilt of the artist. —Courtesy of the Farnsworth

is directing the work on the museum and its collection.
( i.l ilfl'V

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

-

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE CO.
80 Maiden l-ane. New York, 8. N. Y
COMPANY, LTD.
ASSETS. DEC 31,1945
London, England
$36,753,606.00
Stocks and Bonds,
1,072.438.59
Cash ln Office and Bank,
ASSETS, DBC. 31, 19-15
1 055.287.59
$695.185 00 A?ents Balances,
Real fcl-itate.
13,797.41
7 711.333 46 Bills Receivable,
Stocks and Bonds,
62.611 28
1 368 109 51 Interest and Rents,
' ash In Offlee and Bank.
96.308 01
1 093.888 88 All other Assets.
Agents Balances,
7.4127 46
lulls Receivable.
Gross Assets.
$39,054 048 88
17 673 45
Interest and Rents.
11.410.81
428 .468 S3 Deduct Items not admitted.
Al, other Assets,
$39,042,638 07
Admitted.
Gross Assets.
$11,322,087 29
LIABILITIES. Dec 31 1945
lloiliu’t. Items not admitted.
80.221.12
$1,276,885 01
Net Unpaid Losses.
$11,241,866 17 Unearned Premiums,
8.459.636.44
Admitted.
All other LlabUlties.
362,000 00
LIABILITIBS. DBC 31 1945
2,000 000 00
$1,434.480 74 Cash Capital.
Net Unpaid Losses.
6.029.671 00 Surplus over all Liabllitiea 26.944.116 62
Unearned Premiums,
1 041.928.43
All other Liabilities.
Total Liabilities and Sur
(ash Capital
(Statutory
$39,042,638 07
plus.
500 000.00
Deposit),
V luntury Contingency Re
27.276.25
serve,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 2,208.509 72

United States Branch of
llll NORTHERN ASSURANCE

I'.tai Liabilities and Sur
$11,241 866 17
plus

late of Thom-

l

ASSETS DBC 31. 1945
Cash in Banks,
$1952 65114
United States Government
Securities,
31.913 276 05
' rporate and Other Bonds, 3.847,088.50
Preferred Stocks.
3.377.056 00
< ininon S'ocks,
C.264.630.00

t, lute of Rockid Petition for
that the same
lowed and that
to

Floyd

late uf Vlnaland Petition
iking that the
nd allowed and
ntary Issue to
inalhaven, she
named therein,
late of Washand Petition
sking that the
II

id allowed and
itarv Issue to

Washington, he
lamed therein,
late of Rocknd Petition for
that the same
lowed and that
.sue to Maurice
,' he being the
, without bond
rORTH, late of
III and Petition
sking that the
nd allowed and
ntary Isaac to
ipleton. she beuanied therein,
F»BAR. late of
til and Petition
king that the
id allowed and
i tary issue to
kland he being
herein, without

E
WILBUR.
ite Court for
Mal tie

U-, Register
28-F-30

ROYAL INDEMNITY COMPANY
.ii William Street, New York. H N. Y

181.603 59

Interest Due and Accrued
Premiums ln Course of

I

Cash in Office and Bank
Agents' Balances.
Interest and Rents.

INSURANCE

14 SCHOOL STREET,

All other Assets,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Consult our Sub Agents in the following localities:

FRIENDSHIP—RAY WINCHENPAW

Collection not more than
three months due.
Other Admitted Assets.

I’otai Admitted Assets,

THE HANOVER FIKF INSURANCE CO.
United Slates Branch
New York
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. LTD.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1945
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1945
and Bonds,
$24,331,865 00
Stocks and Bonds.
$2,661,569.60 Stocks
Cash ln Offlee and Bank.
2,024,534.68
Cash In Offlee and Bank.
150.680 57 Agents’ Balances,
1,176,832.98
Agents’ Balances.
122,961.94 Bills Receivable,
20,302.43
Bills Receivable.
3.002.36 Interest and Rents.
58.405.18
Interest and Rents,
9 182 40 All other Assets,
718,583.97
All OUter Assets. Minus,
15,880.73
Gross Assets.
$28,530,524.24
Gross Assets,
$2,931,497.64 Deduct Items not admitted.
39.056.87
Deduct items not admitted.
28,614.34
Admitted,
$28,491,467.37
$2 908 883 30
Admitted.
LIABILITIBS. DBC 31, 1945
LIABILITIES. DBC 31. 1945
Unpaid Losses.
$2.938 499 00
Net Unpaid Losses,
$193,412 00 Net
Premiums.
8.583 903.25
Unearned Premiums.
1,157,233.21 Unearned
All other Liabilities,
3.01001006
All other Liabilities,
86.202 67 Cash
Capital.
4.000.000.00
Deposit Capital
500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 965,985.42 Surplus over all Liabilities. 9.959,055 00
Total Liabilities and SurTotal Liabilities and Sur
$28,491,467.37
$2,902.883 30
plus’
plus,
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO.
IN SALEM
39 Norman St., Salem. Mass.
ASSETS DBC 31. 1945
$150,00000
Real Estate,
3 305 905 23
Stocks and Bonds.
UNION

MCDOUGAI1 - LADD CO.

Financial Statement

»beth, he being
herein, without

he being tho
without bond.
Me of Thomas|id Petition for
that the same
lowed and that
Issue to The
ink. Thomaston,
named therein,

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Danforth
of Union have been visiting at the
home of Mrs. Danforth’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Jones.
Miss Louise French and Herbert
Cox. Jr., were guests Sunday. of
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Cox, Sr
A birthday party was held re
cently for Dorothy Ripley, at the
home of her mother. A few school
friends were invited. A light repast
was served and games were en
joyed.

thing, including complete sealer and
accessories, gauge wires, book of in
structions and tools and at least 4
cans and lids Plan to attend this
clinic and tell your neighbors about
AND THE
it. |
I
Miller and Ralph Simonton.
KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU
The Sheepacot Farm Bureau met
"Happy Go Luckies1’ Is the name
March 27 at the Grange hall. Nine chosen by the new club in South
members attended. Tlie meeting Thomaston. Mrs. Marjorie Brown
Agricultural Notes
contact their community commit ’One Meal For All” was in charge is ieader. The girls learned to
Ai a recent meeiing of the Com teemen, who are able to assist them of the foods leader, Mrs. Barbara
the sewing machine and the
munity A.A.A committee. Chair in making their plans for the year. Miete.
parts of the machine at their Iasi
men Wallace Spear and Albert How towns can reduce their taxes
meeting. Idabelle Wiggin is secre
4-H Club Notes
oill discussed the use of mixed will be discussed at two meetings
tary.
to
be
held
April
17
and
18
A
D.
Medomak Maine-iax 4-HCluo nad Pownalboro 4-H Club of West
lcri ilizt rs to "be used on pasture and
hay land
Elmer Barid, farmer Nutting, forestry specialist, will be charge of the program at the meet Dresden held a regular business
♦ heldnian from Orono, told the presen,t ’to discuss the work done in ing of the Community Association meeting Saturday. Record sheets
larnurs tliat
every
dairyman the Troy town forest in Waldo at Feyler’s Corner on April 2. were discussed as well as club re.liould do all possible io save feed County. Colored movies on lumber President Herbert Lee led the group quirements. Plans were made for
during ilie coming six months. It ing in Maine and New Hampshire in the flag salute and 4-H club the boys to meet for a bean judging
is expected that large quan.tites of will'be shown,. The meeting on the pledge. The program consisted of: contest April 19 with the assistant
loti materials will be shipped to 17th will be at the High School Song. Elsie Lee; piano solo, Maxine leader Mr Brown. The girls are
next day with Mrs.
those nations ihat are in need of Building, Union, and on the 18th Dyer; egg candling demonstration,
ro(.(l By the use of more fertilizer, at the Legion Hall in Damariscotta. Clayton Dyer and John Black; Houdiette for a table setting
better feed can be obtained for the Both will be in the afternoon.
saxophone and cornet duet, Herbert coriitest
cows during the Summer which will County Agent Wentworth will hold Lee and Philip Lee. Jn, table setting
Coggan’s Hill of North .Union dispruning and ’grafting demonstra demonstration, Eunice’’ Ross ' Ana cussed garden plans and preparing
mean less expensive grain.
tions April 19 in Washington in the Maxine Dyer; piano sdlo, * Philip. the soil for’planting at the meeting
Farmers will find that it is less
forenoon at Arthur Johnson s and Lee; saxophone and cornet solo'Aprji e Ht
home of the secreexpensive to buy fertilizer than.
Herbert Cunningham’s and in, the •Amerlca.” Herbert Lee and Harold tary June Dearborn.
Iced If dairymen wish to buy
afternoon at Richard Linscoti’s
Lewis
1 '
Earle Moore. Sr., leader of the
lertilizer under the A.A.A. program
and Charles Grinnell’s,Burkettville,
Simonton ’a Corner Ayrshire Dairy George’s Valley Boys Club, took up
where the government will pay lor
Attention Home Canners!
boys
put on the supper for the -Transplanting'’ at the meeting
a tertain part of it, they should •
’**
•
• }•'.'•
* I
’ '
'
The canning clinic will be held Community Association April 4. April 1
April 17, 10 o’clock at Waldoboro The boys solicited'the food, served’ •••••* • • ...................-................
to night High School. If you are planning the supper and washed the dishes
IOMORNOW AIBI6HT to
i
have
the pressure
cooker William Annis is leaded; ItCaiprit
Dependable
checked,
take
only
the
gaug».
unless
Simonton,
president;
C.
Herbert
azz-vegktablk
»
C A U I • O Mlaxative
I A • I Q K » V 11 *. I S t C • I © you feel there is something else on Annis, vice president; secretary,
ihe lid to be checked. In the case Ralph Dunton; treasurer, Raymond ■
Z4
SAVINGS BONDS
of
the Lin can, sealer, take every Simonton; color bearers, Ralph
GET A 25c BOX

T

ind Petition for
that the same
lowed and that
Issue to Ralph

Issue

r*

Miss Barbara Grinnell has re
turned home from Knox Hospital
where she was a surgical patient
Mr. 'and Mrs. IRichard Dennison
and family of Spruce Head w’ere
J guests recently at Mr. and Mrs
I Robert Grierson s and Mr. anti
! Mrs. Glendon Creamer s
Mrs. Dorothy Ranta accompan ea
Mrs. Annie Starr of West Rockport
to the Farm and Home Week at
University of Maine.
Mr and Mrs Rodney Boynton
and family have moved to the
house formerly owned by Kftt.v
Kennedy in West Washington.
Norman Jones has employment
at Cilfton Brann s.
Mr and Mrs. Earl Grinnell are
having their house wired.
Mrs. Florence Creamer spent a
day recently with her daughter.
Mrs. Mildred Orifftn of tlie village
who has been Ill.
A grass fire escaped control re1 cently and swept through woods
owned by Mrs. Alina Sainio. An
alarm was sent in as the flames
were spread rapidly by the high
wind.
I Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
' Alma Jones called recently on Mrs
Marguerite Creamer.

2 699.767 35
765,836 84
$51 001.959 47

LIABHUTIES

Reserve for Claims «nd
i •: u i BqjenaM,
$ 18.813 239 67
R- serve for Unearned
Premiums,
9,779 390jM
ll-'-ervu for jCoiiuntsslons
on Uncollected Premiums 485 861 00
Reserve for Taxes.
460 ooo no
Reserve for Accounts Due
395 000 00
or Accrued.
Other Liabilities,
578 356.12
$30 511.857 43
Voluntary Reserve for Con
$10,490.108 04
tingencies.
2 500.000 00
Capital.
7.500.000 00
Surplus.

Surplus to Policyholders. $20,490,102.04

DEER ISLE—E. W. PICKERING

UNION—J. C. CREIGHTON
NORTH HAVEN—JOHN S. LERMOND

20-T-33
United States Branch
NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD
150 William St.. New York. N. Y
ASSETTS, DBC 31, 1945
Stocks and Bonds.
$15,082.126 88
Cash In Offlee and Bank. 2,262,063 42
Agents’ Balances,
571.745 10
Bills Receivable.
22.909 37
Interest and Rents.
59.275 56
All other Assets.
635,254 35
Gross Assets.

$18,633 374 68

Deduct Items not admitted. 310.601 29
Admitted.

$18,322,773 39

Total Liabilities and Sur

Plus,

$81.187 138 67

Total Liabilities and Sur$9,443,696 45
plus,

90
37
08
11

$3,808,618.09
admitted.
2.492 00

$3 ,806,126 69
Admitted.
LIABILITIES, DEC 31, 1945
$106 869 69
Net Unpaid Losses,
Unearned Premiums,
1 186.143 53
All other Liabilities,
83 023 26
100.000 90
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities 2.330.090 21
Total Liabilities and Sur$3,806,126 69
plus,
FIREMAN’S FUND INSURANCE CO.
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
Real Estate.
$2,122.42940
Mortgage Loans,
47.061 76
Stocks and Bonds.
86.260.500.57
Cosh in Offlee and Bank.
6.967.680.30
Agents' Balances.
2.383.639 88
Bills Receivable.
35.33025
Interest and Rents,
167.412 47
All Other Assets.
1.166.4i35.42

NEW 1946 MODEL CHEVROLET

The new 1946 model Chevrolet,
shown above, is outstanding not
only for style-leading design, but for

men.

The force of 16.000 is 3,000 more
than the Coast Guard‘had before
the war, if a statement made by
Admiral Waesche in Boston at a
public address during the war waa
correct.

quality in materials and construc
tion, advanced engineering, proved
performance, economy and depend
ability.
Every line and contour empha
sizes the massiveness and lowness of
the vehicle from front to rear. The
new, distinctive radiator grille,
shown at the right, presents an
expanse of gleaming chrome-plated
horizontal bars, framed within a
low-arched molding. A model of
classic simplicity, it tends to em
phasize width aa well aa lnwneaa.

STONINGTON

Front-End Styling Accentuates Massive Low Lines

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

^Depositors

BUSY MR. HARRIS

AS

OF

MARCH

Cash and Due from Banks .............................
V. S. Government Securities..........................

$5,836,279.11

$ 6,126,669.51
28,034,388.67

$34,161,058.18

Loans and Discounts ..........................................
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank.....................
Bank Buildings and Fixtures......................
Branch Items in Transit ...............................
Other Assets ............................................................
Income Accrued, Not Collected ...................

6,691,819.83
56,250.00
393,813.17
61,499.91
45,611.80
153,498.80

-

'
Total Banking
Trust Investments

Total Assets

$41,563,551.69
1,581,597.84

Assets ............................
..............................................

. — -■■■ I.

•

..................................................

*

—■

$43,145,149.53

LIABILITIES

Demand Deposits ..................................................
Savings and Time Deposits ........................
U. S. War Loan Deposits ...............................
Escrow Accounts ..................................................
Certified and Treasurer’s Checks .............

plu$.

1 946

Harbor Fire Department, answered
a call for a grass fire in Port Clyde
Sunday afternoon. Coming back,
the truck caught afire and called
the Harris Garage tow truck (that’s
Alva's, too> to take him to tho
garage for repairs. Later, follow
ing repairs, the truck was safely
placed in its usual quarters, Harris

Garage

Total Liabilities and Sur
plus.
$18,322,773 39

Total Liabilities and Sur-

31 ,

Alva Harris, chief of the Tenant’s

ASSETS

i.272 66
Admitted.
$f
LIABILITIES. DEC 31.
$19,620,444 13
Net Unpaid Losses,
22,847 300 96
Unearned Premiums.
10.302 161 53
All other Liabilities.
Cash Capital.
5 085.970 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 40.739.376 03

GRANITE STATE FIR* INS. CO.
Portsmouth. New Hamsphire
Total Liabilities and SurASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
plus,
$96,595.272 65
Real Estate.
$94.07751
CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO.
Mortgage Loans.
6.91824
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
Stocks and Bonds.
4.596.56870 Real Estate.
$344 102 21
Cash ln Office and Bank.
474.296 54 Stocks and Bonds.
4.319.52369
Agents’ Balances
366,83447
317.053.58
Bills Receivable.
954.0J Cash in Offlee and Bank,
412,340.07
Interest and Rents,
27.525.79 Agehts Balances.
16 830 68
All other Assets.
286.26106 interest and Rents.
All other Assets.
179 756 98
Gross Assets.
$5,853.43331
Gross Assets.
$5,586,615.15
Deduct Items not admitted.
18.15420 Deduct
Items not admitted. 180.176 30
$5 835 279 11
Admitted.
Admitted.
$5 406 436 85
LI.ABILIT7BS DEC 31. 1945
LIABIimES. DBC 31. 1945
$872.984 26
$468.558 55 Net Unpaid Losses.
Net Unpaid Losses,
2 792.905 05
Unearned Premiums,
2.442.565.81 Unearned Premiums,
335 597 66
58 000 00 All other Liabilities.
All other Liabilities,
500 000 00
1 000.000 00 Cash Capital, U S Deposit.
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities. 1.8A6.154 75 Surplus over all LlabUlties. 904 949 90

Teachers of the School Union
were entertained Friday night at
the Brooklin High School.
Mrs. William Haskell and daugh
ter Joan Martens have gone to
Wytopitlock.
Mrs. John Knowlton has had u9
guests her sisters, Mrs Sadie Rob
bins of Stonington and Mrs. Myrtle
Smith of South Deer Isle.
Harold Willard of Marblehead
has been visiting his mother, Mrs.
Linnie Willard
Mrs. Lyle Cleveland has re
turned from a trip to Portland and
Boston where her husband’s ship
was ln port Mrs. Alice Eaton sub
stituted ut the school 'during her
absence.
Mrs. 'Annie Stinson is confined to
the house with a sprained ankle.
Flora Friedman has returned
from a buying trips to Boston and,
New York.
Lloyd Brimigion, 'Jr.., Y2c is homo
on leave.
Ethel Noyes, Vernette Baldwin
and Anita Baldwin were recent
visitqrs from Bangor
Guy Barbour and Melvin Duke
have gone to Boston.
Susie Gross and Iva Morey were
recent visitors in Bangor
Carl Burgess, 'Jr., is home after
two years overseas.
Seth Jackson, town mangaer, has
moved to the Blanche Spofford
rent.
Mr. and Mrs. George Grey of
Dedham were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Gross.
Laura Oross and Josepmne
Carbona of Bangor were recent
visitors here.
Mrs. Velma Teel spent the week
end In Bangor with her daughter.

which if approved would be help
ful. Tlie Appropriations Committee
expects to complete its work on
1 his measure and report 1 to fhe
House about the Middle of April.
By Margaret Chase Smith
• * * *
Recently 11 constituent of mine
Washington, April 10—It is in George Stobie, writes about Feder was here on a visit and dropped in
teresting io watch people in dining al funds for tiie Fish and 'Wildlife at the Supreme Court. He became
rooms and restaurants and learn Service in Maine. In checking 1 very interested in the case being
something about present day eating find that United States Code, Title heard and wanted to hear it
habits. I have noticed so many or 16, Section 660, provides lor tlie tax through. Unable to do this, he re
dering milk as a beverage instead of money on firearms and ammunition quested me to advise him as to the
iea and coffee lately that I made to go into a special fund of tne details. Upon inquiry I found that
some inquiries about milk con United States Treasury from which it was about the Virginia ”Jim
sumption, and find that our re money is drawn from time to time. Crow” law requiring segregation ol
turning veterans drink milk m Officials of the Interior Department the races on public vehicles.
record quantities and have raised advise me that during war years it The law does not specify Just
consumption to an all-time high has been the policy not to draw how tiie segregation shall be ac
level according to statistics. Milk from these funds because with complished, but leaves it to the
production on our 'farms is around shortage of personnel. States can management of the operating com
four billion quarts a year higher not spend same. It is further ex pany to devise its own method. The
than before the war but can plained that because of this a re case is:
not keep Up with the demands.
serve of ten million dollars has been
On July 16, lf<14, a Negro woman
I am advised that milk is our built up.
boarded a Greyhound bus at some
most widely used food and the larg
H. R. 3831. introduced by Rob point in Virginia and had a_ticket
est single source of cash farm in ertson,. of Virginia, would provide to Baltimore. The Greyhound lane,
come, cash from milk, is larger than that these funds would apportioned as with most others, require colored
cattle or hogs, twice as much as so that no State would receive no people to occupy the rear seats. In
cotton, meat or eggs, and lour less than one-half of one percent this case, when the bus conductor
times as much as tobacco. Farm in nor more than five percent of the asked the passenger to take a seat
come from milk for 1945 is expected total. In. this way it is expected that further back than the one in which
to exceed three billion dollars when Maine's allotment would be in she was seated, she refused. He
final figures have been compiled.
creased. This bill is pending in ihe stopped the bus, called in a police
The Milk Industry Foundation House Agriculture Committee but officer and the Negress was arrested
says that tlie new methods of dis- no action is scheduled and there and fined $10 The Virginia Su
iributioq efficiency developed dur will not 'be until a report comes in preme Court, m upholdnig the fin®,
ing the war ore popular and sur from the Department of Agricul said tliat ihe Virginia Law requir
veys styow that the,pvery-Qther-day ture
Interior officials claim that ing the driver to segregate passen
distribution, plan and other econo- this bill is not necessary because gers was a valid exercise of the Mr and Mrs. 'Hollis Watson of
riiies save consumers one cent or over a period of years the with-. State’s police power and did not North Sullivan were recent guests
of the Clifford Eaton s.
more per quart.
.1
i
drawals will be so increased that burden interstate commerce.
Mr and Mrs. 'Robert Jones and
The IL S.Public Health Service the reserve will soon cease to exist. Sq the case went to the Supreme
says of all products, none is more
Application for funds in accord Court on appeal and P,o one can Mrs. Hattie Berdeen were in, Ban
important .than milk
Americans ance with the statute referred 10, prophecy what the decision will be gor and Fairfield recently
Mr. arffl Mrs. Frank Gross have
enjoy the finest milk in ihe world made by July 1st, calls for ap or when it will be reached.
and that the United 'States is the proval of allotments within thirty
This is a very controversial Issue arrived from Maiden and are oc
greatest dairy Nation.
days.
and one that cannot be settled im cupying one of Ida Welch’s rents.
♦ ♦ » *
Corliss Holland has been dis
There is also a three million mediately because laws cannot al
The Commissioner of Inland dollar item in the Budget for In ter human nature or erase racial charged from the Army and is
Fisheries and Game of Maine, terior, Fish and Wildlife Service. antagonisms and Virginia, along visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Holland.
<
<
Millard Anderson and family
have moved to Harry Smith’s rent.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Richardson
STATEMENT
OF
CONDITION
and Mrs. George Noyes were re
cently admitted to membership ln
the Order of ihe Eastern Star.
Ruth Harvey is employed at tho
Kings Daughters Home in Nashua,
N H.
1
«
Mr and Mrs. Stephen Robbins
have moved to the Albert Shephard
rent.
'
'
Charles Robinson, has bought the
Trust Company
Summer home formerly owned by
Mrs. Willard Goldthwaite of Glou
cester, Mass.

Gross Assets,
$99,150.490 05
Deduct Items not admitted. 555 217 40

$2.120.931 00
8.389.880 36
943 258 70
Statutory Deposit.
500.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities. 6.368.700 33

President Fred C. Gatcombe of
tl|e Chamber of Commerce ann
Chairman of the City Council Ed
ward C. Moran received identical
telegrams recently from Margaret
Chase Smith regarding the situation
at the Coast Guard base. This came
as a result of her Intensive work
over the past few days on, the re
moval of the rescue cutters.
The telegram reads ’<?oast Guard
personnel reducing to one-tentn
usual strength. Legare expected to
remain, in Rockland witli reduced
crew. All temporary.’’
Margaret Chase Smith MC.
The message does not define the
words Uusual strength.’’ Should it
mean prewar strengh, it would
mean a Coast Guard of 1300 men,
Should it mean peak strength dur
ing the war, which lt probably does,
it would indicate a force of 16.000

The Stylemoster Sport Sedan

Net Unpaid Losses.
Unearned Premiums,
All other Liabilities,

1945

Mrs. Smith’s Telegram
Say That the Coast Guard
Strength Being Reduced
To One-Tenth

Capital...........................................................................
Surplus .........................................................................
Undivided Profits .................................................

LIABILITIES, DEC 31

$51 001 959 47
United States Bra nth
HIE PHOENIX INSURANCE CO.
Hartford. Conn.
SCOTTISH UNION & NATIONAL
f
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1945
INSURANCE COMPANY’
Heal B-tate,
$567.56704 75 Elm Street, Hartford. 2. Conn.
Mortgage Loans.
204.28440
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1945
Stocks and Bonds.
73 333.776 00
Real
Efcta
’e.
$350.505 20
Cash ln Offlee and Bank
3.444.409 43
236.892 14
Agents' Balances.
3.735 329 16 Mortgage Loans.
•
6.975261 62
Bills Receivable.
35.191.01 Stockti and Bonds,
1.015.832 18
Intel est and Rents.
75.31080 Cash in Offlee and Bank
723.115 67
All other Assets,
195.936 99 Agents' Balances,
Interest and Rents.
32.469 45
188,242.35
Gross Assets.
$81 591.785 83 All other Assets.
D duct Items not admitted.
404.646.16
Gross Assets.
$9,522.308 61
78 610 16
Admitted Assets.
$81,187.139 67 Deduct items not admitted.
LIABILITIES. DEC 31 1945
$9 443 698 45
Admitted.
Net Unpaid Losses.
$3,989,625.24
LIABILITIES DBC 31. 1945
Un .’-.•ltd Premiums,
12.989.300 78
$924 453 00
All ether Liabilities.
1 818.548 33 Net Unpaid Losses.
4.431.230 00
Unearned Premiums.
Market fluctuation and
223 275 26
Contingency Res“rve.
14 000.000 00 AU other Liabilities.
Statutory Deposit,
500 0000 00
Cash Capital.
6 000.000 00
Surplus ever all L’abtllttcs, 42 388.665 32 Surplus over ail liabilities. 3.364.740 19

Gross Assets,
Deduct Items not

189 247
146.548
14.991
1.926

Page Eleven

$ 1,250,000.00
625,000.00
653,954.07

$ 2,528,954.07

14,626,307.08
15,678,790.42
7,681,493.25
11,823.44
653,770.4338,652,184.§2

Reserve for Interest, Taxes, etc....................
Reserve for Stockholders Dividend ...........
Income Collected. Not Earned........................
Other Liabilities ....................................................

295,099.88
50,000.00
34,554.99
2,758.13

Total Banking Liabilities .....................
Trust Department..................................................

$4,1,563,551.69
1,581,597.84

again,

and

Chief

Harris

ended a busy day as fire chief, tow
car operator, garage man and
custodian of the fire engine.
with many other States, is con
fronted with a condition, not
theory.
Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
FASTEETH. a pleasant alkaline (nonacld) powder, holds talse teeth more
firmly To eat and talk in more comfort, Just sprinkle a Utt.e FASTEETH
on your plates No gummy gooety, pasty
ta«te or feeling Checks ’’plate odor”
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at)
any drug store

PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES
Military dischargee, eapied and
printed in sizes suitable for
Veterans Bureau, employer and
school application use; also
pocketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document
Birth Certificates, Marriage CerUflcaUs, Records from the family

Bible, Legal Documents, etc.

24 HOUR SERVICE
Total Liabilities

....................

$43,145,149.53

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE fcYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Persons living outside Rock
land mpy send by registered malL
Original and copies returned the
next day by same method C.OJ).

SIDNEY L. CULLEN
Be«thlay Harbor — XVaMoboro — Witearnt —

— Haritixer — llalloirrll — Auguttt

Winthrop — n'ateridte — fair flttel — Oal.lai.4 — ilaitiaon — illoicliegan

Total Liabilities and Sur$5,406,436 85
plus,

1
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Had Three Calls

!

INTIMATE VIEWS OF VINALHAVEN

Snohomish and Legare Put History, Home Life and Personal Recollections
Jo Emergency Service Out
By SIDNEY L. WINSLOW
L
of Rockland
Following close on the heels of
Coast Guard s drastic cut in
rescue ships in this area and all
along the New England coast last
Week, three emergency calls were
received in a 24 period.
Last Saturday morn,ing. the Sno
homish answered a call by the
dragger, Mary A., of Gloucester.
Capt. Roland Whlflen, broken down
at a position 2% miles off Owls
Head. The craft had ourned out
connecting rod bearings and the en
gineer, Noel Levllle, 41, of Giou
cestcr had badly burned and
crushed his hand while attempting
to make repairs.
The cutter
carried a doctor and pharmacists
mate who gave treatment and took
the man to Knox Hospital.
The same afternoon, the SnonoBdsh, made a second emergency
Tlie late Franz Hermann is seen standing at the gate of his
run, this time to North 'Haven, to
Vinalhaven estate.
bring Miss Jennie Beverage to Knox
Hospital for treatment for a broken
It was then, and it is today, a mys heard utter an unkind word or mis
ankle which she had sustained in a
tery
to all our townspeople where treat anybody or anything.
fall in the back yard of her home.
Mr.
Herrmann
got all -the money Did he hear of anybody in need
Bunday afternoon, the same cutter
returned her to the island.
that
he was he was the first to lend them as
Bunday morning, the Boston
spending so lav sistance, although he was often lm
posed upon by'the unscrupulous who
dragger, Texas, radioed tnat sne
ishly.
had lost her propeller on the banks
‘It was general took advantage of his generosity
and ln a position 41.55 North and
ly understood tliat All the eggs, products of his big
66.05 West; approximately 168 miles
he had made a hennery, excepting those consumed
Elast by South from Matinicus
fortune in h i s hi bis own household, were crated
Hock. The Legare departed immedi
business
which and sent to friends in New York
ately on the mission, reaching her
was said to be He received ho pay for them and
during the night 'Sunday 'and taking
marine insurance, even paid the cost of transporta
tow for Boston.
Master of tne
yet thfcre were tion. Often there would be a dis
Texas, is Capt. Stephen O'Reilly ol
many who be tribution of several dozen eggs to
Boston who 'has a crew of 15. Th«
lieved it to be each of the workmen on his estate
vessel Is owned by the North Atlan money furnished by the German
If a cow was butchered on his
tic Fishing Company of Boston and
place the greater part of the meat
Is 96 foot in length and diesel government for propaganda pur was given to the towns needy. It
powered. The captain reported poses.
was the same with vegetables ana
BO,000 pounds of mixed groundfish So all during the war Mr Herr produce, nearly all of it given away;
Bboard which had to reach port mann and his affairs was one of the none was sold.
Immediately if they were to arrive outstanding local topics in the home
At Christmas time he donated
and about town. Many were in $50. a voluntary gift, to the select
in saleable condition.
clined to be bitter and insist tnat men for the purchase of gifts for
be driven from town and placed the inmates of the town farm, and
A Veteran’s Query he
in a detention camp.
each of the workmen on the Herr
All sorts of reports were abroad; mann estate would receive some
Ten
there were whisperings of sound thing like the following:
Why Should Names of Our proof
rooms being constructed in pounds of coffee. 10 pounds Of beef
the houses on the estate, of secret or veal, 10 pounds of candy, and one
Heroes Be Removed
underground passages leading to the box of cigars.
shore; of mysterious craft coming
The constant criticism directed at
From Sight?
to anchor near the Shore House the man. by some of the townsfolk
after nightfall had spread over caused him a great amount of
Editor of The Courier-Oazette:—
Is it possible that the fair city of Roberts' Harbor; of signal lights be worry. Tlie re 'was at one time
Rockland, can be first in Maine and ing flashed at midnight from the rampant a rumor of a plot to set
maybe the whole UJS^A. to forget hill near the upper house and an-j fire to the buildings on the Herr
the men of the Armed Forces who swering flashes from a ship or ships mann estate. Now it is to be very
far out at sea.
much doubted if there was any man
Were heroes of yesterday.
That all these reports were in or group of men in this town who
JYes, good old Rockland has re
moved the names of all its heroes vestigated there seems but little* seriously planned to do any such
nevertheless
the report
from Main street and now wants doubt yet so far as I know there was • thing,
them placed in a building, where no truth in any of them, nor have I reached Mr. Herrmann's ears, causonly 10 percent of the people will ever iheard that tlyeyt found the (ing him a great deal of uneasiness
slightest scratch against him, ex- j and it was at this juncture that he
6ee them.
!We have, ln my guess three much cepting that he was an alien from petitioned for governmental protection.
better places for them—the Public an enemy country.
Of course, during the war. there
He asked if it were possible to
Library lawn, the lawn at the Publi'c Landing and at the head of was a considerable amount of pro have a small contingent of soldiefs
SdiofieldJWhite Park. Let’s all paganda abroad; we were warned or marines staiiohed on his estate
te ttogether and what better da^ to beware of all Germans; warned lo see that he was not molested and
than Army Day for replacing those of (heir craft and elaborate spy at the same time put the minds ol
panics so dear to so many hearts. system. Every German, whether the citizens at rest in regards to his
he
I am one of many who faced the born in this country or the old was activities and deportment
looked upon as a potential spy.' pav au eXpense incurred.
Ellemy on a foreign land, Should I Therefore
even
Mr. Herrmann s j ,He was informed that his request
pot have something to say of what
the

becomes of our proud honor roll?

who are living, have not only

td speak for ourselves, but for those
Who gave their lives that freedom
Should we ours.
’’But one thing, fellow',s we must
remember, God will see our names

GROSS NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kaler of
West Waldoboro called Monday on
relatives and friends here.
Melvin Genthner and Frank Sim
mons were business visitors Thurs
day in Spruce Head.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Eben Wallace and
Eons and Mrs. Nina Johnston of the
village were (callers Friday at the
home of Mrs. Eldora Gross.
Mrs. Melvin Gem liner spent sev
eral days recently In South Waldo
boro and Friendship, visiting her
brother, Albert Gcnthngr, and sis
ters, Mrs. Pearl Delano. Mrs
Charles Collamore and Mrs. Eva
Collett.

Mrs. Frank Simmons has been
passing a few days with her mother,
Mrs. Leander Gross ' in North
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Foster and
daughter of Winslow Mills were
week-end guests of Mrs. Matilda
Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross ol
Belfast visited Sunday with Mrs.
Eldora Gross.
Mr. and Mrs Trussell Wentworth
and Mr. and Mrs. Page of Camden
and Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Marble
head. Mass., were recent callers at
Melvin Genthner’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Simmons and
Harry Creamer were Rockland visi
tors Saturday.

Heap Big Doings

flower, foirofl'-rtTlymut1 ir^wwlkeO- will-e&niU>uo n«. teng ao-tbeOaa>.

off with practically every thing but
Frankie Adams* pants. At 6 p. m..
Ganders Win Two, Grimes Capt. Grimes gave the word and the
two teams sat down, to one of
Wins Five and Skippers
“Beulah’s Best” lobster chowders at
Win Raspberry
the home of Skipper Peterson, with
Albert
Carver the guest of the
For three weeks past there have
been missing from these columns evenln8
the goings on between the Skippers Some concern was expressed at
and the Ganders, and now that the table as to just what effect good
your correspondent has caught up lobster chowder had on a guy’s
with some of his sleep, his doctor’s bowling, and whether or not it was
bills and enough energy and am best to eat till the buttons popped,
bition to do the job, he will en or whether a better score could be
deavor to chronicle some of the obtained by going light. This
cavortings and idiosyncrasies ol question never has been, decided
this conglomeration of ball tossers. and this match did not help the
It was way back March 25 when] matter 'any for some who indulged
the Skippers won their last bowling to the limit did well and some who
match 1328 to 1279 and by that laid off were quite rotten, thank
time they had arrived to the con you, and vice Versa.
clusion tliat they were never going The general effect however was
to lose another one But a small one of great well being and uplift,
dark cloud had appeared on the for the Ganders totaled 1363 and
horizon, no larger than Vic Shields the Skipmen were only 28 behind
good right arm, for he had joined with a 1335. Poole led the pack
up with the Ganders in Doc Mill's with a 308 and the Goose wras not
place, the good Doc being put off far behind him with 308. while “old
the team by his old enemy neuritis. man Sanborn” . managed to hobble
While the Ganders did not win on up on the stand "and get a nice 297.
the first appearance of Shields in And in passing it may be noted that
their line-up, it could be seen that what Link beat Pete was just about
he was gradually getting into form what the Ganders won by, all the
and -in the next two games he was others running neck and neck. ‘
a tower of strength both at the The foxy Captain Grimes was
plenty smart on this occasion, for
table and on, the alleys.
April 1 the Ganders fo tied the he bunched and scatterd bets all
Skippers in good shape by giving over the place and when the smoke
them a good trimming 1339 to 1286, had cleared away Der Cap had
and although Capt. Grimes' pocket enough, (along with What he had
book was pretty flat after this collected from a the long suffering
match his spirits were soaring, for bowlers) to spend a months vaca
he 'thought he could sec the end of tion in Florida.
gang rule (meaning that gang of The boys are now expecting a
Skippers). Sanborn. Shields and little feed of caviare and cham
the old Goose carried the ball ior pagne the next time Der Cap puts
the Ganders in this match, while anything bn the table, lobster and
the Skippers had a complete re chicken and turkey having lost
lapse, oven Poole falling off te what their appeal to a man of his means.
Sulfa drugs are being used in ex (for him) was a low total.
There is no certainty just how
periments on seedling peach trees
It
was
last
Monday
night
howmuch
longer the matches wlll conto attain immunity to certain tree
ever that Ganderism came into fullitinue, but it ls quite certain they
diseases.

L.1

ders keep up their winning streak,
for Cap n Grimes and his advisers
would like to cut down some of that
Skipper lead before the boys begin
to tune in the baseball games.
Skippr Pete has suggested that they
bowl enought times more to round
out a half year of contests or 26
weeks. Just a nice term of school.
The score. Skippers—Young 240.
Adams 248, Peterson 270, Anderson
265, Poole 312. Total. 1335.
Oandcrs—MacDonald 242, Grimes
253. Sanborn 297. Chields 263. The
Goose 308. Total, 1363.

likes California
•* * • •

though I never

heard of

anybody : guaranteed

all the

protection

The steel pipe installed in Wash
ington’s Pentagon building would
stretch from Chicago to Idianapohs
—about 200 miles.

Camp StonehaaerCalif.,
March 28.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It has been a long time since I
wrote to you all. Until very recent
ly I have been one of the busiest
WACs in existence.
As you know this is. a Port of
Embarkation and a Redistribution
center. April will see one of tho
very busiest months as they will
process new troops for overseas
duty. I have been made a ward
master on a septic surgical ward,
and was made a T5 March 15, so
you see I am very busy. I re-cnllsted until Sept. 30. 1946.
'I shall settle out here on the
West Coast. I like it very much,
I have never seen any ice or snow
all Winter and the flowers have
bloomed all the year around. At
Christmas time I spent three days
at Hayward, Calif., about 40 miles
from Camp. The roses and lilacs
were in bloom and they made me
think of Maine in early June. Tlie
mountains which surround the
camp have been beautiful all Winter
so velvety and green.
I’m coming home in May on fur
lough and hope to sec you all then.
Sgt. Ivy B. Carlson.

Read The Courier-Gazette

Read The Courier-Gazette

APPLETON
The Red Cross drive has exceeded
its quota of $100. Receipts to date
total more than >125.
School notes: Miss Ruth Arring
ton has resigned as teacher of the
upper grades, to accept a position in
Freeport. Mr. Ingraham of Win
throp will fill the vacancy. Pupils
and teachers express appreciation
to all who have assisted in making
the school lunch program a success
this year. Grace Gushee and Ed
ward Merceri are on. the “A” honor
roll at High School

Check off the thtngn you want
extra money for and brtn« the
list In to us.
We make loans of *23 to $250
OTYnore to employed folks, single
or married, who can make small
monthly payments.
You can
apply ln person or by phone
Mo. Charges 2V2% on balances
over $150; 3% on >150 or less.
Small Loans Statute, License
No. 1.
Mall application to

/eiAcwo/i
FINANCE CO
241 Water St., Augusta, Me.

Representative will be in Rockland Thursdays

LOANS OVER $300 Made by New England Finance Corp.
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turning down any of thdse favors if corded to any law abiding citizen so
It happened to come their way.
long as he conducted himself in a
If he was not what he pretended like manner.
to be. if he was playing a game,
No attempt was ever made to

ANSWER TO
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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molest him in any way although the
reports of those mysterious signal
lights flashing from the Herrmann
Place to ships in the Eastern Pen
obscot Bay continued to the end ol

brance of him. is of a man big in th(? war
Those mysterious flashes
body, mind and heart, whom I never are probably to be classed with tne

’T-’herf can bf

airships that flew so silently over
the village during tlie war or, who
knows but that it was the old cir
cus ship “Royal Tar” having one
of her ‘cuttin up’’ spells!
It is quite evident that Mr (Herr
mann was not under suspicion, for
he was permitted to make frequent
trips to iNcw York and return although he was compelled to ask
permission to do so.
The “Herrmann Place’’ saw its
best days during tlie Fall of 1916
and up to 1921; after that It lost
much of its importance, from an in
dustrial standpoint, as the number
of men employed in the early part
of 1921 had dwindled down to a
handful
It is true that it still requirea

a great future ahead for the food in-

-L dustry, for all industry, and for the Americdn people.

for QUICK
ACCURATE

BUYING

We further believe that we, as management, can best

We are rich in the basic resources of productive land,

serve the common interest of workers, owners, and cus

energetic people, and a capacity to create. This combi
nation is the seedbed of better living for us, and for the
world^F we will have it so.

tomers of General Foods through continuing to improve
production and distribution of goods and services.
We believe that each of these 3 groups is vital to the

Because we live off what we produce and exchange,

founding and growth of productive enterprise, and thus

utilization of these resources through economical and in
creasingly efficient production and distribution is the
only way we know to contribute to better living for all.

vital to all people. Rewards of production must be divided
equitably among these groups—not monopolized by any
one of them.

This country is a gigantic enterprise with 140 million

We believe in the creation of human satisfactions as well

partners. Only as partners, working smoothly together, can
we continuously produce what we want, and raise our levels
of living to new heights.

as the production of things. We believe that General Foods

cannot, and does not, stand alone in its effort to serve, and
therefore we align ourselves with the great majority of men
and women who are willing to work for a better future.

ducing less. Competition we want and must have; con

With courage, imagination, and productive work we

flict hulls us all by crippling both production and tbe
incentive which fires men to new achievements.

can help sustain the American promise and give nurture

As a people, it is our responsibility to produce what we

INFORMATION

to demonstrate these beliefs by the manner io which we

administer the affairs of this company.

Every material requirement for sound living is at hand.

There is no lasting means of getting more from pro

to the human urge for better living. The goals are jobs,
freedom, and the greater dignity of the individual.

need and want.

As management of General Foods, it is our responsibility
to provide suitable compensation to our employees and to
the owners of the business, and to satisfy our customer*
with high quality at fair prices.

Silicone oils, suitable for use as
hydraulic fluids in aircraft systems.
Wlll flow at 121 degrees below aero
Fahrenheit.

We believe in a high standard of living for every man,
woman, and child in whom good citizenship resides. We
believe in goodjobs and stability of employment.

Your Heating system Is No Bet
ter Than It Is Engineered

We believe it is the responsibility of business manage

THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING 00.

ment to build opportunity for tbe man who wants to work.

BOCKTANV, MK..
TELS 744. 41S
PLUMBING 4NP HEATING
OIL BUBNBIS

We believe in basic human vahws, and we are endeavoring

CHAIRMAN

PRESIDENT
Reprinted from the annual report of General Foods Corporation
This report tells the stoiy of a year’s work, the problems en
countered, and the progress made in 1945. You may find it In
teresting even if you are not a stockholder or an employee. We’ll
he glad to send you a copy. . . just write to General Foods Corpo
ration, 250 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
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- VIN THE same way that the YELLOW PAGES

HIGHEST LEGAL

O.P.A. PRICES
PAID FOB

Clean Used Cars

MILLER’S GARAGE
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH

can provide you with accurate data easily found,
they are serving thousands of others each day in
plants, homes and places of business.
Here your advertisement lives not just for a
week or a month, hut continuously. It pays to list
YOUR business or service in

THI

THIPH6N!

GENERAL
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YELLOW PAGES
General Seafoods Corporation, in Rockland, is a member of the General Seafoods Family.
For mfomtaUort conntlt io»r martst Ttfephont Business Office
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FOODS CORPORATION
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BOCBXAND, MK.
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Ahd Sgt. Ivy Carlson Will
Locate There After Leav
ing the Service

acts of kindness were looked upon could not be granted, so fur as the
with suspicion and
distrust, ai- j soldiers were concerned, but he was

that chapter 6f his career must be
DO matter where they are placed. recorded by somebody far better in
Come on Rockland, don’t hide formed in that respect than I.
jrour heroes; show them to the
Spy, German agent, propagandist
World.
Milton W. Lawry', 1 he may have been, but my remem
Veteran World War No. 2.

j- „ .
---- Tlflfc ■ T|
quite a crew of men to do the nec
essary work on the place but not
nearly as many as were employed
during the war years w’hen the
building work was in progress, al
though Mr. Herrmann ls quoted as
saying he planned lo make some
important changes in the place and
to construot several new buddings.
The war was over and many who
had been Mr. Herrmann’s bitterest
foes now became eager to gain his
friendship. Mr. 'Herrmann held no
grudges, or if he did he kept it-, to
himself and many of these I ormer
critics became numbered among nis
closest friends.
But. one day we received word
that 'Mr. Herrmann had died quite
suddenly at the home of one of his
New York friends—and the story
that the Herrmann Place was about
to close.
It has been ‘whispered that tnere
was a suspicion of foul play In con
nection with his death; that he had
been placed “on, the spot” by agents
of the German government because
of misuse of propaganda funds, but
all these reports, so far as I know
were merely whisperings
Mr. Herrmanns body was cre
mated. The ashes were sent to Vi
nalhaven and strewn near Diamond
Rock in East Penobscot Bay wnose
waters border the shore of his
former estate. This was done m
compliance with a wish he had of
ten expressed some years prior to
his death.!
The property remained inactive
for several years after Mr. Herr
mann’s death and was later pur
chased by Dr. Paluel J. Flagg, tne
present owner. Because of its loca
tion it will always be one of our
town’s beauty spots, but there are
those among us who, remembering
the old days, will yet feel a pang of
regret as we view It in actuality or
retrospect, for always will linger tne
memory of a man ’big in body,
mind and 'heart" whom never again,
shall we see strolling about the
place; the man whom we had all
learned to love and respect and who,
in spite of all that was said
against him. we still like to feel was
too much of a man to be anything
other than, that which he proiessea
to be.

Tuesday-Friday

